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ITHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER m Wind W., fine
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and warmer tomorrow.You can get the Times until 

the end of 1905 for $3.00.
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-.1LONDON IS
SATISFIED

HAS BEEN 
ACCEPTED.

HE SEES 
DEFEAT.

1TROUBLE IN 
MOROCCO.

»■*

preparing
FOR BATTLE.

iCabinet Meeting in 
Montreal Acts on 
Mr. Blair’s Resig* 
nation.

A British Steamer 
Fired on at Lar• 
eche.

\

Reports Indicate 
that Emmerson 

is Doomed

V

With the Outlook For Settlement of 
the Russian Affair***The Story 
of Admiral What's*’is*Name is 
Utterly Discredited * ** Japan 

- LUughs ett His Talk About Tor 
■ pedo Boats.

Russian Artillery Searching the Jap*
The Japs Cap*

Tangier, Morocco, Oct. 29.—The 
British steamer Hercules, from La- 
rachc, 45 miles southwest of Tangier, 
reports that Larache is in a state of 
siege. The Hercules was fired on in 
the river and left without her cargo, 
bringing an appeal from the British 
vice-consul for the protection of Brit
ish interests. 

gss Gibraltar, Oct.
battleships Jupiter and Magnificent, 
sailed from here today going west
ward. The r destination is believed 
to be Tangier, The ' British second 
class cruiser Doris, which has been 
patrolling the straits also sailed 
westward, after communicating with 
the flagship of Vice-admiral Lord 

, , , . Charles Bcresford. the commander of
Headquarters of Left Army, (Gen- Admiral Bojestvensky, was sick when the channcl squadron, 

oral Oku's) in the field, Oct 28.-3 he left port, and it seemed very ini- , Tangier, Morocco. Oct. 29 
p. m.—via Fusan Oct, 29. The po- probable that the Hussian govtrn- f Russian cruisers, three torpedo boat 
gitions of the armies are unchanged, ment,'if their intentions were serious, 1 destroyers and five colliers, arrived 
The Russians arc continually search- would send a sick admiral to navi- hprp £l(J movrtjng The Russian flag
ing the Japanese lines with their ar- gate thousands of miles to combat a .slljp exchanged salutes with the 
tiilery, firing night and day with sel- -superior force at the end of a long French cruiser Kelebrand, and flrit- 
dom any reply from the Japanese, cruise. “If there were any torpedo jsh cruigpr plana
The Japanese army is near working boats among the trawling fleet which Tangier Olt, 29.—The Russian ves- 
the Yentai mines, digging enough was fired on, it. was the duty of the 6plg Jw ' hcre comprise the battle- 
coal for all military purposes It is Russian officer in command’’, he said, hj Osliabia, Tiissoi Veliky and Na- 
believed by mining experts that they j “to pursue them and investigate the in the ar’mqrcd cruiser Admiral 
can double th'e output. ! base of their despatch. Russia by de- vakhimofr and seven torpedo boats,

The gauge of the railway has been , lay was seeking to render the diplo- . ■ j colliers,
changed to Yentai and quantities of matic situation with England more Tangier Oct 29—The French cru- 
■upplieh and ammunition are arriving, critical to afford a plausible excuse jg„r j Jois_ aai"led'today for Larache,

Tokio, Oct. 29.—4.30 p. m.—Offi- to recall its fleet. connection with the insurection
cial reports confirm ehe press de- . co

• spatch of the capture of Waitaoshnn AleXieff Departs. there. ,. ___________
by the Japanese on Oct. 27, adding , , , . , —7——* ~~~~
that 10 o'clock of October 28 the , Che Foo, Oct 22:-Adv,ces received Slf'f'TTl J? AT'T 
enemy opened a vigorous fire against here from Harbin say that 1 iceroy jt\x\y$JLJCxJ\ A 
Waitaoshan but retired in the after- Alcxieff and his entire stall will leave — xm ■mgr

In ottier directions an art il- Harbin to-morrow. They expect to 7 IT ^ I~f £1 'f f-f
arrive in St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. E J\ vliifl •* IZwlvW*
The Russian consul here says Alex- ---------
ieff's recall is due to the need of his r_ Txwsxen

. St. Petersburg. Oct. 29:-General advice in framing new plans for the JOnn JOyCC OUUiy
Sakharofl reports no general fighting Manchurian campaign. , IniurDfl Ail ft Cfl/!j
Oct. 28. There was occasional can- sians including one official confirm ltljUrea Oy d Is(IV*
nonading along the whole front, but the 1!eH?rt8 fri??n °ther d • O/infr n/ T/zil 1
the Japanese fire was inefficient and Alexiefl s recall fs p . tOg Bank Of Clay. .
the Russian casualties were insignifi- that it is due to imperial 1 s 1 
cant The night of Oct. 28-29 was tion with his ^ervices.
quiet. Th‘e general staff to-day is-1 Viina, Oct. 28. The reports o se - , . . , :

' sued a statement that the number of ions rioting are incorrect so far as pipes mStLuke s church were being
killed, wounded and missing in the the province of V.lfa is concerned, made this f^Mnon . the clay caved
fighting which began on Oct. 9 afid Not only are there no anti-Semitic in and one of the worknim, John
ended Oct 18 totalled eitrht hundred disturbances, but mobilization is Joyce an English sailor wa- com
officers and 45 000 m»n proceeding, though quite a number pletcly buried. His skull and chest
officers and 4o,ouu m.n. v arc missing. were injured and his body badly

The Baltic Fleet. Vigo, Spain, Oct. 28.—The Russian crushed. He was taken to the Hotel
warships here finished coaling this Dieu hospital.
morning, but no preparations for---------------- 4
their departure are visible. It is re- T\ TUT JT I* ff IT
ported that Admiral Rojestvensky WII I •>» 
has received an important cipher riw/V j jr, /* x f\x~gr\
message from St. Petersburg. J X LfJL-JE* %h*TjUUU.

St Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The A- 
mcrican représentait!ons regarding the 
mails of the British steamer Çalchas, 
reached- the Foreign Office today 
through1 Charge D’Affaires Silencer 
Eddy who presented them direct to 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff.

;
.# Ottawa, Oct. 29.—(Special).—A 

private telegram received here today 
from Montreal said that Mr. Blair’s 
resignation as chairman of the rail
way commission, and as a member of 
the railway board has been accepted 
at a meeting of the cabinet field" 
there, y,

MANY DIE
IN MINE.

anese Position 
ture a Uillage***Comment on the

s s s
:

< .1IN XIS COUNTY.
Movements of the Baltic Fleet 
Bloody Work Expected at At* 
most Any Moment.

29.—The British

' iAKings and Albert will 
Triumphantly Return 
Mr. Fouiler with a Large 
Majority'"Northumber* 
land Solid for Robin• 
son.

m l
v
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Dust Explosion in a 
Colorado Coal 
Mine Causes Death

!St. Petersburg, Oct. 29:—Great positive terms that Japan hag 
Britain has invited Russia to be re- ncithei* purchased, nor ordered a sing- 
presented in the board of trade in- le torpedo boat in England since the 
quiry at Hull into the North Sea in- , outbreak of the war. 
cident. Germany has not yet made rnd./^nlnr., 
representations to Russia in the case iSClZlSJCLCXOIy SCttlCmdlt,

A well known Moncton business Of 21 Men. by Oic Russian warships, Oct. 21 off ?ho' factT^aTarreniT

man who is in the city was inter- Trinidad, Col., Oct. 29—From 30 Hornsreef. Russian ' rneBt haa beon reaohed and that an
ed today by a Times representative to 60 men lost their lives in a terri- in port. Upon the “nqu^ ^^^R A^raL"^^

as to the political situation of West- fic explosion which occurred at mine main question relative to the identi- jestV0Jt8ky-s statement as to the 
lland. He said; “Powell’s chances No. 3. of the Rocky Mountain Fuel & ty of the Japanese torpedo boats, pregeliee of torpc(i0 boats among the 

growing brighter every day and j Iron Company at Tercio, forty miles said to htUc ^can seer>, am<jia8 « North west fishing fleet marks the
the opinion throughout the county j west of Trinidad yesterday after- 2122® Vk£ Admfral Rojestvep- , pfI th® Lo”d°n aftcrD°?a

is thit thev ore very good. noon. °ct- vice Aamirai jvujc i ncWitiapors almost universally. The
Emmerson is not considered by any j The exact number of dead may nev- aav-^Rumors’” had°reaohed me that adm|™s story, it is pointed out.

giren the nmst enthusiastic recc^ tors were picked up all along Je line S' the ba“ i fJÆâ^ntio^Wi MSfions, and that his oldtime popular- as well as all other available physi- ^ Emperer Alexander HI, told,

E-MrHH1 A^a^ÆrâtÆ
There is a general opinion tnrougn hH,, r - 7 L aiTtv w.rp )n vessels carrying torpedo tubes, i’he d buoyaatly and prices considerably 
out Westmorland that Emmerson ^jeve^that ^teaat sixty were .n 8ignalled her danger, **jd SSSflaU round. The compoii-
will be defeated. . | - N ,s of thy eXplosion brought as- when pur battleships advanced we did tlpmSf the international commissibs

I “j{ PoweU gets a fair vote from . tram the ad jacent camps and not tor one moment suppose that the tw immediate subject of commun-
the I. C. It and it is conceded he a^an06 Inen were trytog attacking vessels could be fisher- gÆ,* passing between St. Péters-
will, Emmerson’s defeat is assured.” Jni0Cr the minc. %eadly fume! men.” burg andPLondon, It ha. been sug-

In Westmorland. j overcame the rescuers frequently but Dirlimtpd ill TaDatl. gcstefl tfiat it shall ba ”
their places immediately were taken R.lUtCUiea in ju.fju.ri. flye admirfcl's, French, R«* an ano

Moncton, Oct. 29.-(Special.)- by others ready to risk their lives. Tokio, Oct. 29.—2.30 p. m.—The English, and two from smaller vrs- 
Powoll’s chances in Westmorland arc It was not thought possible that roportcd statement of an officer on peetjep governments. ••U-. sr - ssnfcs: sss'-srjr'

betting on a majority of a Tl.inidad, 0ct. 22:-Coroner B. B. ”bat there were foreign torpedo gestod, though there might be an op 
thousand a few days ago will now sipe begun an inquiry this morning boat8 among the Hull trawlers when oning therefor on the proposal tno 
do no better than even. The impies- into the fatal explosion which occur- 'th wcrc fired upon recently by the one law jurist from a_ neutral po c 
sion is strong that the government is red yesterday afternoon in Tercio Russian warships, and that the Jap- shall bp included in the cemmis-i m 
doomed, which means that many are Mine No. 3 Owned by the Rocky ancse government was said td have îîo time limit has Peon oxen o 
forsaking the liberal ranks to be Mountain Coal and Iron Co., in ad- -phased torpedo boats in England, the end of the mqi“T Ait^ ib 
with the victorious party. Never „ in junct of the Colorado fuel and iro- TOUplcd w;th the insinuation that the communication wtb • " ,
any contest has there been such evi- company. “The report that seventy' | t6Vpedo boat8 with the trawlers wore Jt .is Mjf understood upon cone,,»; 
dence of change. Prominent liberals men were in the mi fie at the time of japanese> has been received in Japan ion of P 1W1U!J' Jfins wln kc

Ex.bank Manager in Mani» from one end of the county to the the explosion is untrue” said Coron- ith a mixed feeling of Vigo, all the . ,h ,n(.ter-t „ 7 “ 1 other are outspoken against the er Sipe after visiting the scene of indi tion and derision. It is allowed to ?

toba Now Awaiting Sen* government and will cast their first the accident. I believe there arc 21 omcially declared in the most ial wltness|s being octamea.
a______ r_____t________ itl -xa ballot for the conservatives. Both entombed in the mine and that all ------------------------------
tençç for Large Theft. sidc3 arc leaving no stone unturned, are dead. ------ --------- r '
Winnipeg, Oct. 29:—(Special)—Hen- , The liberals arc counting on boodle I thin 

ry Gurney Rutland, ox-nmnager of ! to carry the day-. They realize the the roo 
the Bank iff Hapiilton, at Winkler, ■ large defection of former prominent plosion.
Mali., charged with stealing about workers, but hope that the large without artificial devices.
£4,000, appeared before Judge Walk- ; number of men put into the railway les were recovered. The 
er in the county court today and el- shops will offset, the detriment. Feel- burning and many of the bodies may 

e i ectod a speedy trial. The accus- | jng jn county districts especially has lie cremated, thus making it lmpo i 
led later pleaded guilty to the offence undergone a great change, Mr. Em- ble to ascertain exactly thp numu 

an „ — i X. 4. X. P„- t# .J x-. r _ , , ! charged and was remanded for Sen- merson realizes that all his atten- of men in it.C,a n a l a a t 0 ,rot] Judge Crregory S Dé* tence. tion from now till polling aay will There were
- . —, . -------- —;—---------------- - be required to save himself. the mine

dsion in Quinn afin F K WITH Reports from Kent indicate that B. He non
_ ^ ! JXKME%C.E, VUl i n Mclnemev will be elected. . Slavs and Mexicans.

0 Dworce Case at BALFOUR Will Elect Fomter.

Four

j

mo
arc

j

noop
lery duel, occaafpnally proceeded.

Lost 45,000 Men.
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Chatham, Oct. 29,-(Special).— 
While excavations to plaie water

'

were
■

Tokio, Oct. 29.—Noon.—A promin
ent officer of the naval staff said to
day that he bbJieved the Russian 
Baltic fleet wonld not come far on 
their way east. He did not believe 
that the Russian government desires

likely 
North

'

i
to send it at all,.and it wj 
that the trawler affair in t 
Sea would be used as an excuse fpr 
the recall of the fleet. Instancing his 
Reasons on which he based his be- 
Mff he says thg,t the fleet commander,

:

f
KILLED by

STRAY SHOT.
which caused 

dust ex
[k tfie explosion 
f to fall ill was a

The mine is ventilates 
No , bod- 
mine is

- HE FEARS
THE JAPS.

:

VPOLITICS
IN TEXAS.

DIVORCE ' j.v : v-fGRANTED President of Butcher TwÇ tyomen, Vic» 

Workman’s Union d^ofAfan’s Foot 
Scents Competition ish fiction, 
in His Line. cwtuna, oct. qo—a stray b«ik»

■'•Chicago. Oct. 29-The invasion o« thefrom^ reVOlv^, fired by William 
American industrial field by Japanese la- Heflelfinger, formerly a merchant ,

by President Michael city, resulted in th'e death of
Donnelly of the Butcher Workmen's Un- twQ womon foat night. The bullet 
ion. To head off the Japanese, Donnel- flrpd tq frighten two companions
ly will introduce a resolution at the con- W0A urpu cq B
vention of the American Federation of of Heflelfinger ” ■ .
LaiUor in San Francisco next month call- him home. Tÿe bullet went wild ai d 

professors, ing for the enactment of legislation ex- Mrs, Éfarry Kimlcy, the wife
eluding them from the United States. ^ q Clclyeiend men who was visiting
The matter was brought to ^Donnelly’s CrétHUna. home, in th’e head. She
attc-Mon by a call made on him by K. at a uregtima n . „
Okn,..na, a Japanese, who was seeking died within a few minutes Her 
information regarding condition in the friend, Mrs. Carrie Shafer, on leorn- 

Mr. Okajima showed jng'|,f thfi tragedy fell dead from 
of introduction to the packers boart' failure. Heflelfinger was locked

' ,1
only two Americans m 

George Brandenburg afid 
The others were

<>. >, Y

!
,s '^Legislature Wat 

' * r Accidently SAi
KRmica’nffidate °for ^the togislature! FrederiSfOn. The Hague, OcR 29—The officials “The nomination proceedings

shot and almost instantly killed > 1 of the epurt of arbitration endorse Hampton gave every indication that
. iShbn&tstiitss s.’asrarr* r -.»« =r.;

adjoining. Richard* Ward is said to Ju>ige Gregory delivered judgment in dor the terms of the Hague convcn- ; ted counties of Kings and Albert will 1
have eon standing in the saloon : the case of Herbert L. Quinn vs. tion the commission to be appointed . be cast in favor of the corftcrvative least dying.

revolver in his hand, which Mary E. Quinn granting a decree of for the purpose of investigating the |can(Ii(latc Mr Fowler, and that he a book, and for
*“ 6*" i>"*ine:err,“.St™”-^.‘0““,î5 -i»».™ ™« „«.*»..w»,

the divorce was asked for by the \ power to act as arbitrator. I jority said an Albert Co., man to
husband on the ground of infidelity j & I the Times this morning.
and unfaithfulness to the marriage f WJtR was prcsent at the proceedings
vows. At the trial, in July last, it 1 11 J LUStK and from the general trend of public tcmio a y
was shown that the defendant was ON TIME, opinion given expression by the doit- ®|L„la book when tor the same
the inmate of a house of question- ___ __ KatcR from thp various districts of ” » onQ can Mj. a wh’olc shelf with letters
able repute on the Woodstock Road. Famous Singer Fighting to Retain th<= joint constituency, it is impos- mal“factured poriodical rubbish? And recommending him as the ^°PcrPers""

was proctor for rarnuu9 * «5 « siblc to draxv any conclusion other . js ono to get time for books to furnish them with Japanese labor. He ^
the plaintiff and the case was unde- Her Youth at Long as Possible. than that Fowler will be elected. wlfcn tho gtrbgglo for existence hard-_ said that he had been told the employ-, ajfCHBISHOP IS DYING.
fended. Mme. Patti expressed the obvious f°wter's *Pe°?b and his utterances , leaVG8 a ornent of leisure? Men era in Chicago could give work to «00 «V*

. .. , ", ____ _ „ , 0 throughout the county during the thi k ( tbo existence of books either cr 600 men of hia nationality. Pinelniàti Oct. 29.-Archbifibop
The professional hobo generally ATpTTf CiM P/FDD determination of the many i on present campaign are of a character j„ railway carriages or-in bed. when ---------------- ♦---------------- Wiîlîw" Hefiry Elder was tà£en snd-

operates alone; but if, NEW UNE UN PIERP. declared, I will bp young as long as that cannot fail to impress the elec- thev desire to fall asleep with the jr ]\JoVa Scotia VteW. denly ill yesterday and sank so rap
arriving ait some largo town or (From the Buffalo News.) I live.’.’ It appears " that she set ,tors as to the fallacy of the govern- ioast delay. . 'idlv tfiat the communion and last

Aty, he hapi>ens to: meet other con- . about achieving the feat with a pre- j ment policy regarding the G. T. P. The attitude of the publisher to- rp^e Acadian published at Wolfville eaèraments were administered short*
genial members of his profession, a vn ms recent visit to Niagara of fj.osh air and exercise, ; scheme. Mr. White has not a foot to ward scientific men and authors is N g > during the course of an article . beforî ntidnight, when Coadjutor,
pooling of interests is sometimes un- Falls, in company with the Archbis- mixIcd ^ith a y||)eral dosc of sunshine Ktand on’ PoIltIcally speaking, and one of chilly indifference, even of Qn thc political issues of the present Hcnry Moelle issued a-bulletin re-
dertoken, a hobo camp set up, and hop of Canterbury, the financial from a vial of perpetual optimism. 1 his aPProval of tho project is con- scornful contempt. Often they de- day haa the following pertinent re- ^^ing morning prayers in the

' the town is systematically worked. standing o£ j. pierpont Morgan, Nothing could be better as a means dcn!npd thp independent mtelli- dine even to receive menwho come fe to the G T- F It says. ^tholic churches.
The spot for a camp usually chosen . „ , -, 1 to the desirable end with the de- ^ut «lectors. Fowler will certainly with applications or propositions of , ,.lf the G. t. P. is built according „ J^rn in Baltimore. March
is in the outskirts, on some wooded ^ ° several railroads and a mil- * dd,vo to point tho lm)ral, as defeat White by a handsome major- a business nature. To them every- ; to the contract entered into with the 18^g and was descended frflm
tract, not too far from the railroad, lionalre many times over, was ques- gJ* undolJbtediy adorns the tale, we *ty. thing ,ssll^ 1 TwMtoï hM I’re®"1 government it W1Ü deliver ^ o[ thc o!dest Maryland famiHes,

Here the profits aie divided .and the turned ,by a sceptical photographer, h ld ] vd no greater encourage- In Northumberland eating. süperfluous. Every-th nK thu train loads of freight at the grandmother being a Spalding, of -
different territory allotted. At nlgWI- Who narrowly escaped death from mont toward A belief in the time 1/1 NOrtnumoenonO. been everyW.ng has ''Tm" I P»int where it will give the maxim-: h™ gran_^o ^ former Archbishop^
fall all congregate to this point with heart failure when Mr. Morgan or- hollol.od adage that "a woman is as Chatham, Oct. 29—(Special)—As el- e(l and cotvsigpod to the store o . , ot advantage, as compared with , g f Baltimore and the pgvs-
the spoils and supplies, and over the tiered $20.) worth of pictures. The ^as tfie itfoks.” fiction approaches the political ex- ^ ttook £ ch «n.«P « - ™ the c. Y. ». ^ ent sWoP Spalding of Peoria. /
'hobo Stew ’ the incidents of tho archbishop, it appears, wished to Bllt executions cannot be allowed uitorient runs high \t n well et ^ j I. rlwtM I™ nul. , none other than Portland, Maine, in —-------------4--------- ------- '

day are discussed. “Hobo stew” is a have his likeness taken, with the t lv„ ., ru[r. and a favored few of U.. . " thousniid copies is re.iec ed bj p tbe nature of things, it cannot be aDIFT OF CLERGYMEN.
triumph of the culinary art that these' Falls as a natural background. Mr. ! woiiieii with beautiful (aces i tended meeting at Nelson, last night, hshers usa hopeless piopositipm a hero else. To carry freight SALARIES OF CL F Ft
gentry have a particular weakness Morgan arranged it, and the party j d bea„til'ul figures should not In- j J- 8- (,vorgv'1 Walt; and l.ha-v W,U ”ot. ^"ihor'tore-ws au f'H'ther to St. John or Hahfax would Some clergymen receive $1800 ■
(or A large iron pot is purchased', stood down on one of the walks in helief that it is possible to Marron C. Winslow spoke on bolialr risk, even if the aiithoi fo «. • not be tolerated by the G. T. P. for their services, when the
begged”or stolen, and half lilted with the gorge, while the photographer ^ the enemy^ âge For indeed, °! ^ Hber^s and T. W. Flett of compensation 1 he pay or literary “ ,dors. Thci, desire for dm- ^ ^ , one situated in »
water, into this are thrown pieces of did his worst. j time and the wo&an are ever at war. | Nelson and W A. Campbell of Boies- work is posltivffiy a^Palhng Jn its ^ would outweigh their growing” ity. Those in the smaller
bref, pork, chicken (from some rob- “How much are those pictures go- | d d(l,.s „ot woman, knowing her j Jwn told the other side of the L'c gu r ,, t jn^ the people of the Maritime Provinces. townB fiax0 yearly salaries ranging
hod hen-roost), bread, potatoes, car- ing to be? Asked Mr. Morgan when ' hmieless call fresh allies hour- story. many hUfidrids <>f i a(U ■ I g sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. I lelding - $400 to $1200—salaries - which

onions and in fact, everything it was all over. ' ^1“ 5îr akl tod bring to her as- i Mr. Loggia Has been making a original work, ,s Considered a good ^ there is no guarantee » ^pt J able to coll«ct.

sJirvrss •1 ■“ ,""'d *“ i Sksxw«î i F îSB* —F i g t p':—-—-

mJscJSt z tsrjssi sstt smssrse i srsr sssn i & Th E t «• «»»*»««: ««*«.

UÙR thé dan!“r Of detection and a ly. urine Then In mT and then in sul- j Newcastle and one at Johnstone's i UH CeUglV (Prom Country Life in America.) tho^ï énfielfish^ earnest tor the
round-up is an ever-present one when Just as they were about to ascend * aJ Roon she takes a violent ^hjol house expect- Will Scream. With the craze for bric-a-brac of re- chuteh, is fiuman. with antoitions tor
a large number remain long together from the gorge Mr. Morgan spied a PJ^^, ()f physical culture, which in Steward - Ii . - vram is cx> “ c cent years the mantel shelf over a the comfortable home that his akil-
in anv one camp. large group picture, perhaps two.feet turn ii; superseded by the calm in- ed to speak n Chatham* ’ * ’ ! Aurora. Ills., Oct. 29:-Fnends of • firp lace bccame a thing of much iro-j ,tlee otight to earn. The result is the

l-rofessionai tramps, like the birds, square. Turning to the photogra- cf a -rest” cure: but noon, and in L a a . ___ I William Hall, a prosperous merchant, 1)()rtance and was much enlarged. repeat0d statement that the inferior
regular migratory seasons, pher he asked the price of that style. massage, and______ _____ ‘ : have received word from him, that prom tbe simple and pleasing design men ara g0mg into the muusO'y.

From April to September this tide of “Five dollars, ” said the photogra- : She^may at MISS A STOP j while on a visit to his old home m thp manu(acturers of wooden stock- that -jj a man can’t do anything else
immigration is toward the Northern pher .. „ ] The tract ot those wrinkles will cling „ ^ _ Germany, he was seized and forced mante]s has departed, and has given he • ejtber teaches or preaches, find
and Eastern Status and the region of Well, never mind -he ?tncr re- I to her stilL ___________ MARRIED. inU) tl:f nrm-v flpspitp F® I1act that us a hideous grotesque of innumer-1 thflt if can't teach, he jurwu**».
the middle west. From November on | plied Mr. Morgan. Finish lorty of - ' j he prodneed proof of his American aple shelve8 spindles, and jig-Saw _ And yet it is doubtful If there i* a
through the winter his peregrinations I those larger ones ” . THE WEATHER. I.ondon, Oct. 29:—Miss Pauline As- [citizenship. An'appeal will lie made ^ t(J rajse the old designer fjcdd jor practical achievement in
take him South. Southwest and to The photographer hesitated, an maton, Oct. 29:—Forecast:— tor, daughter of William Waldorf As- l to Washington. from his grave. Bric-a-brac is best America as large as that offered}by,
the southern Pacific coast. New York i then stepped aside to Secretary taJ a,n..,1„.,1 status and northern N. Y.— tor, was married at Ht Margaret's-----------------4---------------- ,ised snaringlv; a mantel should not tbe protestant ministry.—Leslie fit
is a safe harbor at any time. It, kine of the power company at ree to-night and Sunday, colder church, Westminster, shortly after a FAILURE. be cluttered with it. The clock, a -r-------------» #
with Chicago, in summer, forms the Falls. 'You U stand good fo ^ . Sunday in- the interior, fresh south two o'clock this afternoon to Cap- couple of vases, and perhaps apair of Douglas Avenue Christian churci.J,
Mecca of the professional tramp. In won t you Mr. Rankine. he ■ to wcst winds tain S. Fender-Clay. The bishop New York. Oct. 29—The suspension of dlpst;ckg should answer thc pur- p Floyd, minister. Services at^ll
Sr his Elysian fields arPP New ^ThTnlT^rhaps " MaUUme.-Soyth and south west of London, Dr. Ingram, Canon Wil- E C ^JgéFoémec^a ^ Th!re may be cases where more a. W, and 7 p. m.. Sunday fictool
Orleans. Frisco and the southern a smiR. I J ' p ‘ h[ I£f s winds> fair, fair strong to-night, bcrforce and other clergy performed thl $^ew York Stock Exchange was an- j„ desirable, but each addition to the 9.30 a. W-. . prayer and aoclal mggtw 
points in Florida Alabama, Guor- that man s credit is all right, ncs w-nds. ■ and war- the ceremony in the presence ot a nounced today • un- sho„,’d he cerefuUv comrtdeted. IU*. We*W<fer Wain*
gia and Texas.—(Jack Hiale in the J- Pierpont Morgan! The pnoio- Hun.iaj, wt» s wry large congregation. <—
Pil rim l grapher seemed reassured. rocr'

l 1 ot.
literature in

THE CZAR’S LAND.at iborers is feared•:,rf »;.■» was Viodomosti.)(From the flopssva
business is dead—or at 
Books? Who now wants 

what? Books are

Thu book ■;

\> with
Rhich exploded 
through two walls into the barber 
shop, striking King, Both men are 
prominent.

!maniacs, pedants and prisoners con- 
demned to solitary confmemnet. 
Books cost money and time, and con- 

readers have neither. Why 
several marks for a

i

4

HOW HOBOES
• make A MEAL.

a- packing plants.

A Sidelight on the Culinary Ar
rangements of the Weary Walk- 
ers Who Never Work.

J. B. M. Baxter ♦
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HARDWAREGROCERIES
Galvanized Coal Hods, Stove Pipes, etc» 
Lime, Brick, Plaster, Cement. Shingles.

Country Produce of all kinds, including 
Buckwheat Meal and Yellow Eyed Beans.

i

P. NASE & SON, LiniTED.
£

Retail Stores, 10-14 Main St,TTc, A ivirv r\tI c. I _ . . f i ■ Ketaa stores, 10-14 Main at,, cor, Bridge,
.PAIN 1 ÏS AINU I Delaware, Snowflake, Early Ohio, Rose, Red and Blacks. I Flour, Fe^d, Oats Warehouse, 69-73 Bridge,

House Paints in tins, half pints to one gal- I have the Stock that we can recommend. They cost I Hay, Straw and Lumber Wharf, 2-4 Main, 

Tu%S: Varnishes' ,apaD' Col°rS >nd I more than some, but they are good to eat or keep. | Telephone No* 75.

■PUPBI PR !-f MMMgHBPP V
fa
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'

mies here?” woe the next question, learned on ship board. The.- all knew 
••No, there should have been three, how to say, ‘Gimme nick.' and they 

but they are bo closely related to the wouldn't take pennies either, but 
monkeys that they took to the tall they soon learned that dimes were 
trees anti Mr. Vernor had no moans of all right. They hndn t been hero 
compelling them to come down, so ho long until they sent a protest against 
had to sail without them. Oi" those the food that was being served to 
that art; here, only four are pygmies them. They wanted elephants flesh 

Con SCO * • * l&hv O/lfi I That one over there by the fence, who and they wanted it properly préparera U/ny KJTIK sxn lookq like thrj avora<?y h,0>. of seven fi- They finally compromised on
thropological Exhibit is is almost thirty years old. tie has beef, but only on condition that they 
.. P S a wile and two children, in Africa, might roast ,t themselves.'
Not What it Was Orig'• The pygmies are the servant class in They haye the solution of the ser-

the Congo, occupying somewhat the van*, sirl problem. I like their lnde- 
inally Intended to be. same position thdt the yeomen occu- Pendence, the man interposedy W C pied under the feudal system. They ' «"'1 you would probably like

are the direct descendants of the At- ^ ,nmsic' . „thp Jad-V laaehef 
rican aborigines, the terrible, little T1“7 hava » f',U orchestra and Lut- 

that the Egyptian .soldiers drea- ano *s tbf ,eader lie uses an old 
They are skillful in broomstick for a baton ana the or- 

v chcstration consists of two cracker
boxes, two tin lard cans, four beer 
bottles and a section of stove pipe. X 
can assure you ,thc music Is glor* 
lone.’’

BATWAS AT 
WORLD S FAIR.

in the magazines.” she exclaimed.
In answer, he selected one from the 

heav, and opened it at a marked
BY

THEODORE
ROBERTS

page.
"What is it,” she asked.
“ 'Pedro, the Fisherman," Is the 

name of it,” he replied, and straight
way bbgan to read.

It was a simple story of a small, 
brown boy somewhere at the other 
side qf the world, and yet the beau
ty, the humble joy, and the humble 
pathos, made of it a masterpiece,— 
for the seeing
well, witlr sympathy in his voice and 
manner, but with no extravagance of 

. expression. When he came to the
(Continued.) ! literati' man must bo successful from [ lin to the man, and, as soon as tne cnf, (it WBH a very st,ert story), he

"Lord, 110!” cried her brother. thc most worldly point of view, to j door closed, he turned to Mol y an got got up hurriedly and placed the crowd had gathered around the en- 
r'll see her alone,-some other day.' be considered with any leniency by j said: dear( "6 magazine in his niece's lap. closure that contains the huts of the
One morning. Molly received a vis- h,s friends. So keep dark and on- ; aa hou, be(°™ aveHasUng plans of m,.,st sue how Scanlan is getting œntral Alrican nativCs. A stranger.

It from her bachelor uncle, much to Joy myself and the respect «>e : hcrTso had better alana'' ho said- and left the room. who had heard that there were abori-
hec surprise. What little she knew people we know. When I was young- ; baL.cs gets here, so we Bad bette MoVy Sat very Strll,' with the mag- inal pygmies In the live anthropology were
of her uncle rather attracted her. er, I was not so wise. | make the most of our tira . asinej6e.ee down upon her knee. Her (,xhilut elbowed his wav up to the wrote about them ”
More thon uuce she-had detected signs I have heard about it,” returned red the fire, and then seated himself ey(.a abrim with tears, saw nothing fence and ed ovcr “Another *1 real» soranth/ing about. rod Af-
of thought, even of intellect, in his Molly, "and I always liked you for close to his niece. He looked at her <)( tho giowing fire toward which they , k .. hp mutteve(i “Common New rican negroes,” the man said as he. , _ . „ „ , ,
conversation. Also, she had heard it. Hut I think you were a coward ; nervously and several times open w„ro turned. There was no need for qj’ wharf niggers ” and he was watched the antics of the half clad Don tS for Young Mothers.
something of hte early career and of tii give up just as soon as you came | his mouth as if to speak but always h„r to loo). to see by whom the aCiTto turn awfy i'n dtsiLt when savages. “Are there any Ipere?” . , . , ^
the articles he had written. She in for money. / j fee'n<Hl *.° thinL b®tter ot 11 before *torv was written. Who but her old ith camera approached In- “Yes, but the best s)>ecimcns wore n°'\ * glvc .',aby a sleePmg draught,
greeted him brightly, lie held her. Mr. Pollin smiled sgfncwhat sadly. | bad made a sound. lover, could touch her so with the si- ^re 2ST» ŒÏÏd Md among those that got away. If you soothing mixture or opiate of any
hand, and glanced around tho de- : j'T was never anything more than a ! . Why, what on earth is the mat t t magic of printed words? She if h tt i ,,k f trec. wili iOQk closely at that big fellow Km<1 exacP.t by the order of a com
posing dra®ing-r.oo~m. dabbler.-, Th*§> my, onlyfexcusc for tcrT' cried Miss Travers, staring , t> for awhPUo, the unanswered Zn^s who Is stoop^g over, notice bis back Patent doctor who has seen the child.

“Mv Tear,’ this is no place to talk” shunning the muse im public,'’ he re- with wide eyes , letter, and the weary seasons The carneta that the unwary visi- where th*,sun strikes it' squaraly. you Remember that all so-called soothing
he said.. .3' . - plied. -3ut heflr we,ai-e at the door ; Mr Pollm braced himself and throUKh wh]ch she had vainIy waited camera that the unwary^vmi ^ ^ jg red ir3tcad „f mixtures conta,n dangerous opiates

“No. Zndi to-xivally talk.” she of my Wimble habitation.< swallowed hard. My dear he (or hjH forgivcness. Now she saw | au a^ndThT«- black as it looks in thc shadow. Now « your child is restless give ,t Bar
agreed, “but it Is not often used for ; “I have seen*the door before. It . said I want to confess that I pro- on!y th(, exHe,_the wanderer,-and ! ti^rê haJToîaMd on t*^ of toe notice his hair where the sun shines by’s Own Tablets, as they are ah- 
that." lh-n-she-looked at him sus- looks very nice,’I remarked Molly. ■»*>* y°“*' mother that I would her heart bled for Wtoj Jle would be ! bwâmeP«^ttS-get Ior^ whole through it. You sec that it is do-, solutcly harmless and in a natural
piciously. Are you going to scold j “On the otfter side of that door" ! «pea* to you about-about- wl*n- than of old. she thought, but batto'rv^r missTles The next mo- cldoflly red.” way promote health-giving sleep

about something, uncle?” she ask- said Mr-. Pollin, standing still and j "About what, uncle? She breath- „uu tle and RtiU fearless. A bIan5 ta?'®t was ehan^d This “That’s a fact!” the man exclaim-! Bon t give medicine to check the
surveying the oak, “are two hundred ed fast, and her face was anxious cynic?—no, he could never be that. ^ fare and his ed. “1 should have said all those fcl- movement of baby s bowels in diar-

Ilo laughed and shook his head. and odd rare volumes, and three ! "Bash it all, about some silly rot ! Such a heart- though embittered aa ^ Bp'a , ’ a"R lows were coal black if you had not rhoea except on the advice of a doc-
“Oh* no. I am not as courageous times as man?' more or less common cried the old gentleman, and, by one woman, would not turn ni f thnSf, hunters called my attention to the effect of tor. Feed the child sparingly and

as l ldok, " ho replied. ones.-also some easy chairs, aad a gad, I don t intend to mention it. agalllst the whole of God’s world. : A^ fhe fonlhardv enmer^,fl™d tWi’ the light on their hides and hair, give Baby’s Own Tablets to cleanse
She wondered if this round, trim, man-servant capable of producing a You arc quite old enough to look af- sh(J had thrown asMe the love that : A__ Who is that one who seems to be the bowels of irritating secretions.

eUVi-iv gentleman really imagined modest luncheon.” ' ter your own affairs,—of that na- nQW rr,ad and translated the suffer- i ' „ hTir-Lt ’ lording it-over the others?" Keep the abdomen warm. This treet-
that ÏU! looked so. | “And cigarettes?” asked Miss Trav-! Lire,-and you are much Wiser than ings aud joyS „f outland camps and ; . a 1)hnt" n, t„k® nhofo choD. “Oh, that’s Lutano, the crown ment will cure diarrhoea.

“1 don’t know where else wc can ' Crs. | the people who wish to look after The very tenderness that en- . v Tpad ]Lgr. ’ ua velM That w^ princo of the Congo, eldest son of Bon t give a young child harsh ca-
go,” slip. said. ’ Mother ;s m the Thc gentleman gave her a look of j them for you. abled him to understand thc men and i ,, of’ his Emrlish for that Dai- Ndombe, who is called king by the thartics, such as castor oil, which
n.or-dng loom, and the librory l* be- pained inquiry. ! “I know what it is, said Molly, wonl(,n Gf which he wrote, had once , t| °.,a,! 0,°asion and he fell b^ck^on subjects of a terrhuo' half :v large gripe and torture. Baby s Own Tab-
ins- # V-vnod.” j “For you, toy dear girl?” he quer- . slowly. , been all for hei. j native tomme for the remainder as thte United States, and is recog- lets have a gentle laxative ^ction and

“V you will come for a walk, he icd. j “Then do,.V -, ...lt another The magazine slid to thc floor, and i f‘ h- diatribe Bv this time the nized as Paramount Chieftain by the never fail to cure constipation,
s ».id. with n winning hesitancy in - j have not smoked a cigarette for thought, ' said Mr. Pollin. He pat- a loos.; page, evidently cut from some f h d rorrer^pd his first nnin- government of Belgium that demands J. D. Cilly, Heatherton, Que.,
his yn.'iY.nvr. (years,” she replied, “but I learned ted her hand gently, and sighed with oth>r periodical fluttered to one side, i V This whs evident lv “the real an<* I believe collects, tribute from a I Bays: “I have used Baby’s Own

jiftiiiy smiled. “I’ll come.” she how—oh, long ago.” relief. “Now we can have a cigar- j^olly sat „p antj discovered it. List- j f , • * »• T} : , camera does larK® slice of central Africa. Lutano, Tablets for stomach and bowels
answered, “though 1 am quite sure “j have some excellent cigarettes,” ette,” he said. But his real task jegsjy sho turned it over. Here were , , r ■ l.h* nrr«innrv Amprinn is seventeen, and ho will probably troubles, and have always found
vei l have semetMng ver.x disagrcca- rejoined Mr. Pollin, kindly, as he fit- was yet to come. He wanted to verR;ig by Hemming. Her tears blot-1 h1Z,d not attain his full growth before hei them a most satisfactory medicine.’1
i/o to say,. Otherwise why all this ted his latch-key in the door. know, by her own showing, if she ted ijnes ^ shc read: | f:wV. t. " n, H whv do the v oh- twrenty, He is having the time of] Don't fail to keep Baby’s Own Tab-
ti\>u4Je?” A Molly found that, for a poor bacho- still cared for Hemming. How the I h .nv nhotnfrr*nherio'"' ho : his bcre at the World s Fair, but] lets in the house. Sold by medicine

• My dear girl,” began Mr PoBin, |ol. her uncle lived very com fort a- devil/was it to be done, he wonder- When the palms are black, and the j .ct »o SI g Pn ho never forgets nor permits his at- dealers, or by mail at 25 cents a box
“I do not woT.dcr at your suspicion, Shc really did not see how one ed. He looked at the clock, and saw stars, are low, and even the trade- a y 0 tendants to forget that he is a by writing the Dr. William’s Medicine
Really, though, it is without grounds maà and his valet could use so many that the general was not due inside winds sleep, Qorry. u f __ King’s son.” Co., Brockville, Ont.
1 Simply want to become bvLrr uc- roPmK. 'The library was a charming another forty minutes. Ho looked Ood. give my longins: wings to span It s a «ampto lme of Africa, na- ^
<!uainted wttk* an interesting ’and. walled with shelves of books, at Mojly. She Icanetl bock in his tho vaUeysand lulls of the deep. ^^rstitious ^most sav^es are. Stood deal of English." the man re-
chni mine niece whom I have hitherto an<j worst’d '. Had briylitened- by a deepest ohair, looking l.lissfully at A d nfi? • ' , . 1 - . marked as Lutano shouted to one ofsomewhat nb^UM.” glowing Are. The floor had no car- home and uncmmnlnly pretty. Her “The sa 1«ra v"ya^ a bo^ ^1^1^, "Kondolo, come here.” your

"Then -11- is a matter of duty,” fU. but was thickly strewn with slight, rounded figure was turned miles bout ship, and, a thousand ^"tiJin^or "Just like a iot of monkeys, can It."
laii<rlied-Mollv ... TShe Vhairs were of, modern sidewise between tht‘ padded arms of more. i vhiei of the Department or by . anthinW thev hear or see” (lentleman (quite taken aback). • Why,my dear,” replied Z, taikt' the chair, while her grave gaze cx- By landfall, pilot and weed-hung Vernor menthe «£

her uiiCÎc. wfth a gallant bow. com fori rbX her than for lookif,, The plorçd %ho< book-ehclvos. Between whoil. vO ie a€,H a v < L loot been m St.- Louis a week before: mighty talkin' about your house, indeed*
“Then wai* a jmoment.’’ she said, hig wrtt Ligotai jo had books; and two fingers of her right hand she door. . , , ,„.f , .. T!f . | thév began a trick that they had Good night.” Labor Tribune,

and Jeft thei-oom. - raanusert fds seÎHerod over iL ,, iheltl a,f«t cigarette, unlighted. "But mine!-fool heart, want a voy- Ihesea,re rlotth,e .a pygmies,
Tll4’*«l9$AS»glhencd into twenty Mr. Pdtlin mng for his man, who'; ■ ?5»T»r;a l»sky man an Uncle is. age is tins, storm-beaten on every, re they? tte man asked. .

minutes, at the end of which time appeared on the instant. he muripured. sca> .... . . , , [.. t ’ , j “TheMiss Travers reappeared, gowned for ’ My nëTcër Miss Travers, will hmih She wrinkled her eyes at him for a Witn never the glow of an open door, line, his companion laaf?£ed. The 
(he Street: *■:•;. < ; with lactic skid. , moment, and then laughed softly. ar.d a lamp on the sill for me? Rove,end Mi. Vernor, the only mdus-

"Bv Gad, I don’t blame the fools’” -Very good, sir,” replied the man, “That is very prettily said; but I (To be continued.) triai missionary I ever heard .
mattered Mr. Pollin to. himself, as he and hesitate qt the door. , i would much rather you road to me- ------------- »------------- rnmidete cnlh-cth-n' but he didn’t
foHoi.erf her down the steps. At first “Well. Scanlan?” inquired his mas- something that you arc very fond ot. yfechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen I f',,/
their conversation was of trivialities, ter I’ll see it I like it. Perhaps our succeed, in landing all ot tnem.
It soon worked around to books.and “General Davidson, sir,-and. the tastes are a good deal the same,and, To heal and^ '■ L™® ,11 %v,th“malariT^"1 The Tavares
Mol iy found, to her delight and sur- wiy, sir,_will that be hall?” t^e by teUing me PJnt and e^th etc use The bought to wa“tnder th^ pell ofan
X Ifu l:L1TreZymVart by tCl, ng m TM?rsSOÛP' Albert eVil Then- Wte“ they saw tb9

—literature. don’t mind, old Davidson, do you, “A literary adviser,” suggeet^d Mr. AOiict »oap vo., *±ir*.
“I hove cloaked myself with thc re- Molly?” : Pollin. as he fumbled through a

potation of » gossip,”-he told her, “Vm sure I dot not know. I have stack of magazines and papers bo- 
“to hide mv greater sins of serious never met him,” replied Molly. ; side his chair.
reading and amateur scribbling. A: “That will be aii/' said Mr. Pol-} “Suicly you will not find anything regularly, in all weathpr.

* ' T. 1 -_____________________________ __

Hemming,
The Adventurer

African Pigmies from the

i '
ones. Pollin read it

y (By Emily Grant Hutchings.)
St. Louis, Oct. 2»5:—The usual

men
ded so to meet, 
hunting elephants and as clever in the 

of poisoned arrows today as they 
at the time when Herodotus

use

*

—

me
ed.

(i
.

:

Mto be picking up a
Gentleman (to burglar). "I say, what 

are you doing in my houae?”
■ Burglar (coolly)—“Your house. Is lt 

I thought you only rentedhouse/?

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.:

i
We ore now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in tho City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis. ,

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only-. ____

Be-

;
:

strange ship, and realized that they 
were going away across the ocean, j 
more than half of the party ran away 
and hid in the woods."

“Are there any of the hairy pyg-

B. MYERS,
d>96 Main Street.

Subscribe at once for the Evening 
1 Times, so that lt will come to you /'

—
.

? Custom Tailoring.ÏBootsV.
XlZ

&t ' U/ All wool the kind that ’s warm and wears. At these prices, 
38c, 48c, 58c. 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 and $1.20.

Qualities 75c, to $1.20 Guarantee d Unshrinkable.

Fleece-Lined, all sizes, 48c.

Possibly we are slightly prejudiced, but, our made* 
to-order Clothes, we think, are pretty • good. Any way we 
put a lot of honest care into their making.

If you have the spirit which is able to appreciate 
choice things we know you will he glad to inspect our Fall 
and Winter Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

* sI’! _)f, We can sell ^pu the good wearing sort cheaper than any
body’ we know of.t

ür•JkuBt a»4ew of our monfy saving Prices.

wearing Boots for mfeji, 88c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48,

Fine Goodyear Welt Boots, $2.38, ,■ $2.48, $2.88 and $3.38.
•.> x-« • " • : ) .

Boys’ Boots that stand the hard knocks, 78c, 88c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, 
$1.38 and $1.48.

Women’s. A great variety of Oxford Shoes, Slippers, Laced and But
ton Boots, 88c, 98c, §1.18, §1.28, $1.38. $1.48 and $1.88.

i
i-: -e’-’il i*-, ,»v. All Wool Top Shirts, 38c, 48c, 68c, 88c, 98c, and §1.18.

98c, and $1.25.

■ v ' !
\htii j
tilSweaters, extra heavy, all wool,

Warm Cardigans, 98c, $1.18 and $1.38.
i

Lumberman’s Jumpers, $1.75, § 2.20, $2.50 and $3.00, 

Reversible Jumpers, $3.40, $4.00 a nd $4.50.

Leather Jumpers, hea\y wool lin ings, $5.75.

Working Pants, 98c, $1.25, $1.35 , $1.50, .$1.65 and $2.50. 

Winter Caps, 38c, 48c, 68c, 75c, and 98c.

Winter Gloves, 25c, 38c, 48c, 58c , 68c, 78c, 88c, 98c. 

Winter Gloves, fur lined, $1.50 a nd $2.25.

UiX- (11D

i'

m
(!) Suits or Overcoats to ORDER and to FIT,I mGirl’s Strong Wearing Boots, 88c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.38.

Children’s, 60c, 76c, 78c, 88c, 98c, and $1.08.

Infants', 28c, 48c, 68c, and 75c.
In Rubbers and Overshoes we have all styles in Best Quality at Low

est Prices.

r
*t Compensation, $15.00, 16 .So, 17.50, 18.50, 20.00, 

22.00, 24.00, 25.00. /AV

X
I

Corner flain and Bridge Streets,C. B. PIDGEON, 2^
St. John, North End.

:Y.

;
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! THE w AMUSEMENTS.i . When are you comingi

!CITIZENS AMD
CORPORATIONS.CHAMPLAIN

MONUMENT. VAUDEVILLE HTHE MAKING 
OF ALE.

PEACEFUL
SOLUTION

To see our fine-assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the thOw'dis°
□lay of”Cookies aVioCents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

1 . . )(Brooklyn Eagle.)
and interesting 

the Village oi Mchawk, in
There are doings.The Model Shown to the 

—Historical Society Yester
day Afternoon—Will Cost

ones, in
this state. A trolley company tried 
to extend its lines so as to join them 

another railroad, and

OF MALT-’
Malt is the foundation of ale. 

It is bailey germinated and dried in 
• HI", and the extract from this is 
the raw material from which ale is 
brewed.

In no country is better barley grown 
than in Canada. The very choicest 
Canadian barley, malted at the brewery, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s

;

York Theatrè.Of the Question at 
Issue Between 
England and Rus*

' : V!to those ot
$10.000. i the Village refused to allow this to
At a special meeting of the His- ; be done unless the company paid its 

torical Society, yesterday, in the , franchise fee of $15,000 int 
county court chambers, a resolution j treasury. This in turn the ra 1 ad 

passed approving of a model company refused to do On the con- 
of thtTproposed Champlain monument trary, it went secretly to a judge 
submitted to them by Hamilton Me- and obtained an injunction command- 
earthy^ oi the Ottawa Sculptor. A ing the villagers to allow the rails 

appointed to inter- to be laid through their st.eets and 
view the provincial government and in ten minutes a c°uP*e ”£ 
the common council with regard -to “^“wer^dfgging^and layi^ ties 
gC8commTtteth;iFraJrso decide on ^raUsln t|f highway*. .

™ a:.” teSMsiw^s
w.u f •-« *»- 2 SSïT * ï252."tir s

retaliate with knives and missiles, have 
but for the first time in the history havc in this country, 
oi such disturbances they were found i rcgrcttable, but it is true.’*
to be without firearms. They retired | 6 ----- ---------♦--------:-----
from the scene to nurse their wounds.
When tliey renewed the attempt to 
seize the streets,
three fire engines and reinforcements 
from Ilion, and again they 
routed. The citizens ripped up the

, . .__. ,c . tracks, and filled in tho trenches that
copied from photographs and prints the railroad company had dug. and 
of the time of Henry IV of France.

the slouched

lV*»■ Cl
S : V;

HYGIENIC BAKERY. WEEK OF OCT. 31st.sia.
London, Oct. 29:—Details of the a- 

Russia and Great 
mode of settlement of

î *

Classified Advertisements. Krgrcement between 
Britain upon a — 
the questions arising out of the firing 

British trawlers in the North 
by the Russian Baltic squadron 
supplied by Premier Balfour in 
ch delivered before the National 

conservatives’ clubs at 
The as-

A Gal* Week, headed by 
PROF. GEO; MEITT'S 

t?—PERFORMING DOGS-12

Ale.committee was

tVOne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _________ _

upon
Sea,
were 1RUNGa spec 
Union of
Sor.-hampton, last night, 
cerlaii ment of the facts for submis
sion to a commission formed under 
the rules of The Hague Peace con
ference. will be through the coron
er’s inquest at Hull, an investigation 
bv the British Board of Trade, and 
the examination of officers of the 
Russian ships which fired upon the 
fishermen in his speech Mr. Bal
four ridiculed the official explanation 
of Admiral Rojentvensky but praises 
the spirit in which the Russian Em
peror and Government had met the 
crisis. In both Russia and Great 
Britain, the prevailing feeling is of 
relief that there no longer seems to 
be danger of war between the na
tions. _

St. Petersburg,vOct. 28—There was 
a feeling of profound relief tonight 
in higher Government spheres and 

circles where the know-

GEORGE AND HARRINGTON 
Comedy Bar Artists.

GEORGE KAIN,
German Comedian.

London ■ ‘ r

V
-/ tally-ho duo.

Stagers of Vaudeville,

r ET Your Want 
G^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

grani te pedestal. 
will be 21 feet six inches. Satisfy Your Wantsgure
the pedestal about 12 feet. The pose 
of the figure as shown in the model 
is very striking and the effect of the 
whole" statue is highly artistic.Cham
plain is supposed to be standing on 
the deck of a ship nearing the land 
to which he is pointing with ’his out
stretched right hand, 
hand he holds the chart which he has 
consulted on the voyage.

The costume is very

far better manners than we 
The fact, is HOYT and BURKE,

Character Change Artiste. ,
1 BURTO.
Comedy Juggler.

- BURDEN and BEHAN. 
Contortion Dancers.

By Inserting Them in

The Evening TimesWILLIAM GREIG
entertained.

£-
they were met byIn his left LOST.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 18». 
any «eat.

Night Prices—15c.
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 p, m.; 10c. to child-

1 Cent a Word, 6 Insertions
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

were ù
LOSTV-On Tuesday evening, on Water

loo street, a gold bracelet. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at the 
Times office.

fine and is Banquet Tendered to Him by 
Friends at the Union Club 
Last Night Was a Pleasant

25c. 35c
they might even have made discom-

. , ... _____ . fort for tho officers of the railroad
piumed hat of the period, top boots corporat;on had it not been that the 
and a large cloak over the_ shoulders arriVed to restore peace,
and this the wind has blown out j Thia ia public spirit, and exon when 
from his figure in graceful 1 ,e I public spirit is wrong, it is a. pleas-
left foot is firmly planted a little in I ura to sce assert. Of course, it is 
advance of the right, while a large I Uttavailing. What the railroad com- | 
basket hilted sword swings at his wants it will get. It will cost
side. Close behind him will be an quito a hit more tihan the tax of $15,- 
ancient capstan with rope conea qqq jt ought to have paid, but it 
round and an anchor resting against wm have the satisfaction of knowing 
it. An interesting part of the group I that everything will be done accord- 
will be a cast of the astrolabe tnat I jng to law, and that the. citizens 
belonged to the French navigator. I wi|j ^ without redress against its 
This instrument was used to take ob- I aggressions. • And in a year or so 
servations of the sun, was lost when I thoso citizens will be riding in cars, 
he was ascending the Ottawa rixcr i an(j tho events of Monday will be 
and was found two centuries alter- ,org0tten. Still, these things are 
ward. I not without their moral, and one

The pedestal will be square in form | such moraI is that a judge ought to 
arid of the conventional type-Arouna year both sides, and not be in such 
the top will be an ornamental figure n frantic hurry to grant privi liges to 
with ships of the period of Lnam- a corporation before (knowing whether 
plain, relieved with emblematic ng- | tke communities to be affected are 
arcs and rams heads. On the front equally desirous to have those priv- 
will be a wreath of palm branches lieges granted.
open at the top and a fleur-de-lis do- --------
sign at the bottom and thename 
■■Champlain” in the middle. At each | 
corner, gear the ground wiU be tone, 
ful figures of dolphins. The whqle For thirty 
monument will cost in the neighbor- Toronto pub
hood of $10,000. panied pupils to the yard at the rc-

Nothing has been decided yet as to œss to preVent the using of bad lan- 
the site, it being felt that if the com- guage antj pther improper conduct. If
rnon council make a grant towards a pupU ia reported for swearing on , , . „ ,
the project they would like to have the atreet COming to or going from leave, and would look forward to the
something to say about the matter. school he is punished,” writes In- ) time when his company might send | (Jf | JCC*
Some favor Queen Square, overlook- I spector Hughes, referring to Col.Den- (him back again, During the evening
ine the water, while other think that ison.a statement that school hoys songs were sung by, J. B. Gillispie, , wanted—A boy
-V-. c: nu are is the best site. | were allowed to swear. J - F • Carrittc, F. Hartt, Alfred around the store.
KRgSt qjohn can procure this statue Co, Dcnison says he had reference j Porter and others, while speeches ter, 035 Main atreet.________
the Society feel that the city wil to the boys’ misconduct on the street worn made by Dr .1. E March, Re- WANTED—A good smart hoy to learn 
have one which will compare favor- ()nl the 0ther day a hoy had told corder Skinner, and Senator Domville. the ‘ trunk business. p^PPly Watl.t^,rt " 

m “ith anything in the dominion. £ y to___  , Each spoke highly of the guest and | Pet«rs, trunk factory, Princess street.Br?: s | ^ ^ssrsssrs&r “ i »»
SLÛS ; n» m ot j» -“‘bS °nr iïLH?:.!*- '5rss&~M$: SX* üs -.«r fat jnj.-re.TjpussE

s paSrtsJrgsjrw»

1The explorer wears LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

Function.
William Greig of this city, who is 

for Toronto, was giv-

female help wanted. ran.
’Phone 1382.WANTED—Maid for general housework.soon to leave T_ ^_ ___ _

dinner last night, at the Union Auply to 29 Leinster street.

Sf• SJZZ.
eui” t

company’s business |

dipiomatic ------- . . .
ledge existed that the grave crisis in 
the relations with Great Britain ov
er the North Sea incident had been 
happilv averted by a decision to sub
mit the issue to a commission creat- 

tlie articles of The Hague 
and satis-

TFOR SALE. Opera House,on a

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris. )of two: references. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 The Vlusicil Ex.ravaganza
Massey-Hasris company’s business | Appiy to Mrs. < 
here, about four years ago, and his Carleton street. 
many friends will regert his depar- WANTED —A girl for general house 
turc even though it will mean pro- work. References required. Apply w motion Ho is to be manager of the M?s. 8. J. Harding, I&2 Germain 3t. 
company’s business in Toronto. ’ WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on

Tho Union Club banquet- hall pre- machines;* also to sew by hand,
sented a bi'illiant appearance The | Apply at 141 Mill St. 
tables were very prettily decorated, 
with roses and other flowers.

Senator James Domville presided, 
and after the. toast to the King had

ir£”Srti£SSÏ,55»'S WANTED—Two Boys.
health of the governor general, which - n._____Dninf
was responded , to by Senator Dom- I Qrt» rlCSSfllit I 01111
ville in an able speech. I , ,

SKW and one at Milford, to 
sa srs handle THE EVENING
reception and’speaking of the many T|||rc

TIMES, Apyly at TIMES

ed under

and locate the responsibility is at 
tributed in diplomatic circles mainly 
to the direct interposition of EmpPj^ 
or Nicholas and King Edward^ The 
British Government in the face of an 
excited public opinion, whi<* ” 
manding ^ mort extr=m=f measure ,

commission u,,derRuThe Hague

similar pro- 
Neutral

PRINCE RAMON.
% Di of

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble .top tables, pictures, stoves, table, j 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. j 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalun,
No. 4 Sydney street.

! rj ys Huntington
izton. V •-

■"— i c '■■■

* BOARDERS WANTED.
, of the w}

MALE HELP WANTED. AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chh.mnp 
homelike, good board, terms reas i a

WANTED.—Table hoarders at tie ‘ 
tawa Hotel. King Square It is m • 
new management, first class bill i f f•«• • 
prompt ana polite attendance, f'ill f ■* 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rat«- 
by the week.

**Hif Club.
1 i 2Q. *

: jATURDjtY.

proposed
to a
convention, while 
eminent was preparing a 
posai to Great Britain.

using ,-xll tiimr influence to avoid a
world cgstaslrophe. 
anccs of a settlement came 
ternoon when the Emperor, at an au-

Vigo to detain the ships w B itish

lx will require some tune.
The P“hhc ho^^ rcaeh-

”? lorty-lght hour.

CW-ÆS-PCnsUm1iv.y “ a contemplated attack

Pr<nîxCt at whose doors the publie she was the daughter | Oct. Sun. Tides.
Cn Ù i„vf so rnanv Russian difflcul- D*cnds d thc late Samantha , 1904. B1,„. Set.. High. Low.

i -, :;.I| Il I
Sa”: •?.% as as as
BppSfHl

ÎXn committed, and if so, to the re- ^ twQ sisters, Irene A. am. Emij Js^W^ght. ,
6Pr,:vmomcers of the navy acœpt ^“p^nt mi Mondai at 10^^^=====

Rojcstvensky's ata.tement Carte Friends wishing to attend PORT OF ST. JOHN.
^1 at he xvas Jtagkod ,<nd all declared oclock. ^ ^ star line boats at 8 . Arrived.
that he was Justmed in.exerc.s.ng^^ o,clock and- return m the afterno • ^ ^ Watters. 96 Bishop, from
STÆni^'% an au^ would ^ ^ /#. îffiT’ **"

W tav^iwtion before the aa their own property the peoplc wiU . Schr Sea Flow*. 1 
mVeat,ghlame fall where it an ever-flourishing savmg s ,uash.

hank account of their own. They wu
warden stretching over three Coastwise:

Ji’sssr*»B’fl&.nsa&iw'fc
ed the War offices today^ a Ruagian ®{ P hat wiU, when complete, be the Vanc0Uv Oct. 28,-Ard stmr MicweraÆ: Æ sst SS*:’;»
quarters reports that on Thu y ,n a share of the profits Ha.k.U, Boston. ^ y Boynton- Bar-

B.'Str, kaaras-»• — —as.»- »ïsssr.™« - - - 3s, $& s«
Russian casualties are estimated ^ .^For'generations and all time in the ^"^cbrVin'ita.’for Yngram Docks.

shan on the 14th instant with e'ght financials^t producc the honey Brow Oct. 29.-Passed
companies and began eonstroctmg d hixe of b snlothered that they Mar,tinea, I’ye. from St. John
fences. The Russians retreated across, and thon^,^ in what they so U-- 0ct-
the Shakho nxer. ___ I laboriously and industriously worked „ ■ Halifax. atmr ulunda

--------------*— 'for This is the plain paralel of the Liverpool, Oct. I'i. aro
THE WEATHER. jg°reat railway magnates at the pres- 27,-Sld stmr Hurona,.

Forecasts-South and southwest wind"i, ; ® moment. They propose that the frQm London for Montreai.
strong tonight, fair, Sunday, westerly , th(, ,ine for their man- Barry, Oct SB-SidWi5ynopsis-AdshannwCrdeprcsslon is mov- ^gement. When they secure it they | He^d^Uontr

ing' towards the Gulf of St Lawrence smother the builders out O P from Caps Chattle i7 _Ard hark Camp-

P Local Weather Report at Noon. be diverted from our homeland to lottetown, F L Oct^ F 27 —Passed hark
Oct. 29th. 1904. h t f an alien country. If corpora- nHMai'tlaml NS. for Liverpool

Highest temperature during past 24 tions like the C. V. R. can make mil- Campbell. —-
hours ...................... .............Voi-4 liions why should not the people form FOREIGN FORTS.
hours temperature. dU.r.1.ng..PaS ... ..86 1 a corporation within themselves and «9.-1» port stmr Tana-

Tempereture at noon .........  ..................... ' share jn the ,profits?; ”Be wise ,n for Port Inglls, apd New
• Humidity at noon ..................................... 75 generation” arc the most sig- oceans. . , Nemeai

Barometrt reading at noon ^ificant words that can be appUed for U*™ Vork. t
Wtad at noon- Direction S. W. the people’s ' consideration on Nov. sl™^,ero-n OcL 29^-Stmr Eretriaj

if 2S mi,es per hour. ^ g CL1M0.
Cloudy D L HUTCHINSON. Director. °

;W’ ■ X
* f

fSOTS AND SWEARING.
(Toronto World.) ' ’. j » and TS cegts.,

• • ;
ante ticket.- are now on sale and 
& cxthu.u «-J f r reserved e<*t* a* 
ipeitt Horn- office on and-Aftw!
[Till. Pui li sulc opens Oct. ,20th,

HR Oi •BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESyears the teachers in 
lie schools have accom-

Definite assur- 
this af- Adv$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH. Wo
Oct. 1

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
582.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 220-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

pt EhîA HOUSE.
. . ; f Î6 )FRIDAY N'SHT. NOV, 4TH< 

Saturday Matinee Only, 
JULpS MURRY*

Eseaents tir-e yew York *ncl London ^
. PucceN.

.The Mummy and ; 
TNliumminîBif'!
L with Mr. W. A- WHITÊCAR - >

harness; Schofield & Co. Ltd., «74 bags L.nlV-
coal: Rcho*\ehi '>roh 1. V . f
John SoAiy, 10 cases canned fish, 50 Crjnr I VilduCllô .1. »boxes smoked herring; St. John Merc an- Wltll CHlirC • JUUWW • ^
tile Co., .150 boxes oeir.ug, ». C. iu#i«- ” t ', .4.
way, 3,500 onion crates; Anti re Cushing for 10 If'- m
& Co.. 10,000 onion crates. I. C. Ran- Carriages may * 50c TfcwJjway. 5,000 onion crates, 4,4.13 sup. ft. Night i*-ice*, 85c, 85c, 50c.
matched spruce boards: 2 carriages and *1.00. .■«“.:
1 bdl shafts. 10 brls turnips. 8 brls Majftaee prices to be 
potatoes, 6 hf cheese. 14 brls meal, 5 
cases flour, St. Croix Soap Co. 75 boxes 
soap: C. H. Peters Sons. 121 banes hay,
Cole & Pearce, 380 bales hay, Provim 
incial Uhem Fertilizer Co., 90 hrfs fertil
izer, C. P. Railway. 104 pkgs household 
goods, I. C. Railway. 1 case unbrellas.

For St. Kitts.—Andrew Malcolm. 7 brls 
potatoes, 100 boxes smoked herring.
John Sealy, 5 brls potatoes, 200 boxes 
smoked herring. 4 hf boxes cheese, Scho-
field Bros. 7 hdls paper. McDiamid Drug , > gtqts fer—F. 8. 'k It n A Co., (mem*
Co.. 1 cask and 1 box drags. 1 s,,* New York tons ti-lavd Stock px-

For Antique —Schofield Bros. 8 tails j Lt, 
palier cutters, 30 pkgs |inner. 30 bdls. , en c I f,.
paper. T. H. Ks-tahrooks 25 shingles I. AtOefes >L« .l H, UPain OH J
C. Railway 50 Inis potatoes. John Sea-| CHUU*», .a 
ly. 15 brls dry fish; 15 brls wet fish. 5 , ; Lmt if.

________ til ls potatoes. 200 boxes smoked herring ,,,sev°t“"enuna-&£■ esa,« «*,•*-■ - —KUBTi ULST —•T »- 1 «K-SSSUs. .. »

For Dominica.—Schofield Brea., 33 bdjs j p^rec^ private wire to New York, Bo#*' 
paper, St. John Mercantile tnrfJv I ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.So'b^ mb'bu'tler'nB | XA> »nSBnest Service to b. Bad.

cheese, 8 casks and 1 keg dry fish C M. ; ----------- •
Dost wick & Co. 3 boxes cheese. 100 herr- . 
mg,-1 tub butter. 1 box groceries 2 
brls apples. Eastern Seeomship Co., U2 
empty barrels. 1 box boots. j
' Fr St. Lucia.—Schofield Bros., 17 brls 
paper, 5 bills paper bags. C. P. Railway 
crated bell, 1 crated bell, 1 case fix
tures.

for general work 
Apply to Philip Car-

MISCELLANEOUS.

flat for winter 
Address ‘ L"

WANTED—Furnished 
months, heated preferred. 
Times office.on King street. ^

OBITUARY. and Reed Organs, tuned 
me. Orders left at W. H.

Pianos, Pipe 
by A. B. Osbo 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 142<.Mrs. David Whelpley.

Mrs A. Florence Wtielpley, xvife of er 
David J. Whelpley. of Carter’s Po.n . | _
Sings county,

day mofndeath Mrs. Whelpley was 
OI She was at

:
rtnv WANTED—To learn the whole-sa”°dryWg1™usiness.. Apply at once

to Brock A Paterson, Limited, 30 A. 32 
King street, St. John, N. a-_ THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

AGENTS WANTED.Platea, Marsters for Norfolk.
New York, Oct. 28.—Cld baric Stranger 

for Weymouth. NS., schrs . Laura, 1er 
Bridigewater, NS., tub Gypsxim King, for 
Hahtsport, barge J B King & Co. Eo. 
21, for Windsor, NS.

New London, Conn., Oct. 28.—Ard schr 
J H Harlow, .from St John for 
York.

Dutch Island Harbor, R. I., Oct. 28.— 
Sid, schrs 1 N Parker, from St. John, 
for New York; Helen M. Mitchell from do 
for do; Phénix, ..from Windsor, NS, for 
Neuburg.

Calais, Me., Oct. 28.—Ard schr Mada
gascar from East port.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 28.—Ard 
schr Lucia Port and St. John for Wash
ington, DC.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 28.—Ard schr 
Greta, from New London for Sackville. 

Sid, schr Avis, for S.t. John. •
Portland, Oct. 28.—Cld, schr Myra B., 

for St. John.
Boston, Oct. 28.—Ard stmrs Sylvanfa, 

from Liverpool; tchrs Lena Maud, from 
St. John; Swallow, from do; G. Walter 
Scott, from Alma. Tug Lord Kitchener 
from Halifax, schrs Comrade from Hali
fax St. John; Island City for Dlsboro, 
Nevg. from Bear River.

City Island, Oct 28.—Schrs Lois V. 
Chapels, St. John; Phoenix frotn Wind
sor NS,- for Newb.urg.

Santa Cruz, Ten., Oct. 5.—Ard schr 
Annie M. Parker, Annapolis, NS, (before 
reported.)

Santos, Oct. 26.—Sid bark Ensenada, 
Annaoolis. NS.

Ard, 24th, stmr Capri, New York via 
Barbadoes, Pernambuco, and Rio Jan-

ALMANAC.hïKatühe
announced. : ,

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of hi# own. will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

—r

E. E. BEC'; * C%
*-

SITUATION WANTED. r
b ? rç.s.

^Bcob^nfcUak;,hcTd)x! bs:'^
gins, 84 Germain St.

I MONEY TO LOAN. t.r
».

I

be
àKenney, Yarmouth. 

0 Thompson, Mus-it 's 
partial 
world, lot the

financial. .

!
■Cleared.

C E. ' D0WDEN,WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 29.—Wall street. —The 

sulisidence ^of t^war .
in consexiuencc communicated a v®ry 
strong tone to the Opening stock market' 
here Vtoday. , The international stocks 
generally were up a large fraction to It 
the latter 'fin Atchison and there were 
sharp gainhf besides in other portions of 
the list. Amalgamated copper was car
ried up an extreme 2} on running sales, 
of very heavy block#. Sugar and Tenn. 
coal rose H Chicago Term-nal pfd, and
consolidated gas U and Peoples Gaa
Colorado fuel, American Car, Chicago 
Terminal. Delaware and Hudson and Col
orado and Southern 2nd pfd, a point. 
There wore 12,000 shares ot U.S.• 
pfd. Sold at the opening at 82 and 821 
compared with 81 i last night and the 
stock made a further advance afterwards.
A decline of 1 in Ontario and Western 
was the only exception to the strength.

--------------4----- ---------

may. Sharp Fighting.
. the Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St • 4

mmæm
Pushing & Co.. 1.493 bdls banana crate 
Shooks. C P. Railway. 1891 M shingles.

For Tobago.—F. E. Williams Co. Ltd , |
2 boxes butter and bacon.

For Trinidad —Earle C. Ltd, 1 case 
curtains, Schofield & So', J’^’i 20 ,hl
boxes cheese. A. Malcolm. 15 hrls pota
toes. H. P. Robertson, 6 brls wet hernng 
John Sealy, 950 boxes herring It brls 
pntatoes; 5 hf fioxes cheese I. C. Rail- 
wav. 210 brls potatoes. H. Baig, 10 you_ 
brls potatoes, John Jackson 80 bdls a. m. 
shingles, 200 boxes hernng. S. Arscott 
1 Co., 4 hales leather, 2 hales leather,
F. E. Williams Co.. 6 cases butter C P. 
Railway. 15 cases biscuits. I. G. K., 
sacus oats.

froom* g and 88. Telephone 900.Rio Janeiro, Sept. 28 —Sit! barks Glad 
Tidings, 'and Julia Ollins, Baltimore.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Oct. 27.—Ard. 
schr W. E. & W,. L. Tuck, from St. John.

Oct. 27.—Sid schr Beatrice
As a master, in Cl«4#” 
voyanev, she has n<$ 
etiuol. having the dis
tinction of reading for 
noted people all over 
the world, and e#pee- 
tally the 400 of N. Y. 
nnd Washington.

n„r Harbor. Me. One visit will convincê Bar Ha^-°^r"ce william St. Hours 9.«0 
30 p. m.

Queen Lilia.
ClalrvqyaBf

-ANBT: 
Sclent Iff lc 
Palmist.

Gloucester, 
for Meteghan, NS.

New York, Oct. 27.—Cld schr Genevieve 
for St. John. ,

Portsmouth, dfct. 27.—Ard schr Maggie 
Miller. At

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

■11Rockland. Oct. 27 —Schr Carrie C. Mil
es of Rockland, Capt. Lelan Hart, from 
Black Island, for New York, loaded with 
granite, ran ashore on Hart’s island bar 
at about 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.Tho 
vesîtt>l remained some five hours, during 
which time she pounded heavily. She 

ledge leaking badly at

►

l Carleton Granite Anf 
Polishing Worn*

Steam
COTTON MARKET.

V«w York Oct. 9—Cotton futures
steady. Oct. 9.50; Nov. 9.45 Dec 

9*05 Jan 9.76: Fell. 9.79 bid; March 
9.84; April 9.88 hid: May 9.94; June 
9.95 hid; July 9.80 bi^.

THE ONTARIO AND WESTERN.
New York, Oct. 29.—Objection to 

purcliase of a controlling interest in the 
New York Ontario and Western railroad, 
bv the New York, New Havenand Hart
ford, has been either removed or 
over ridden, according to the Her
ald and ’ the Ontario is now practically 
a branch of the New Haven system In 
taking control of the Ontario, the New 
Haven system wished primarily to fortify 
itself in regard to the anthracite coal. 
During the strike in 1902 no railroad to 
the United States suffered as.dld Neu 
ITaven The purchase likewise gives the 
New Haven an independent outlet to the 
west and makes the purchase of the con
trol of the New Enghin.l riulroad a feu 
months ac<> more valuable than it has montas^ bélore. This 1™?- runnmg 

_ Pmum. to New England by way of 
Poughkeepsie furnishes a connecting link.

Ijord
from hf box^-e.^o SLEETH, QUINLAN & CQ

rehoxas’°ckh1eShe:rrSchKofi1rrA ^
Co Ltd 20 hf boxes cheese, James Patterson! hf, hrls pic. herring. 400 box^ 
pq smovetl herring, H. Baig, 1.5 oris 
potatoSes: I. C. Railway, 541brls pota- 
toes C. P- Railway 2 cases printed mat
ter Andre Cushing & Co., 1,00U banana 
crates, C. P. railway. 9 pk^s fire cracv- 
tis. 2 pkgs Chinese goods.

Fort hocame oil
about 7 o'clock.
Port Ciyde marine railway dock.
Miles is owned by N. F. Cobb and others 
of this city, and has just been repaired 
after having run ashore in Fox Island 
thoroughfare a few months since

She is now at the 
The Manufacturers and Dealer# in

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.
xn #i&|i mi Clammy Wet# iM

'%SL&wx-ErMJ'Ami
St. John. - West End, N.B

I the

28 -rBld, stmr Evange- The river steamer Majestic on the trip 
up to Fredericton yesterday, blew out a 
cylinder head when at Scovil’s wharf 
near Gagetown and will be out 6f com
mission for a week or so. ---------------❖------------- * _

The young doctor had engaged a 
coachman—an Irishman. Ask,, stepp^
from his buggv alter a round of visits, 
his coachman said: "The oats are plotting
^°"Very well, you telephone Smith & 
Brown to send "up some." . .

Pat went to the phone, when the fol
lowing conversation took place:

■■Is this Smith A Brown’s?’
'■Well, you send up six hags of oats 

and hurry up with ’em.” "
"All right. Who are they for?
"Arrah, now, don’t get gay—for the 

horses, to be sure,” and Pat rang off.

restaurant)—Waiter, you 
is spring lamb?

stmr Bengore 

27—Ard ship Athens,
Schooner Grace Darling. Captain Tay

lor. from Cheverie, N. S., for Bowdm- 
hara, Maine, which was in for a harbor, 
at this port, recently, put\ back with loss 
of foremast head and topmast, when off 

Man- . Little River yesterday. 4UgT RECEIVED
Ngtson Bourbon Whlakey, 7 

quarter cgsks Hunt, Roope * Beat* ^ 
qu»rts?*CMks. Msekenele B Oo<«

* For 8,le by

J AVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ale ides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oot. 20. 
.Gulf of Ancud, 1700, from London Ot
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
Manchester Mere'-ant, 2707, from Man- 

Oct. 28.

• PIS*
U,P..8!? b.aK* of oats offert W

ter
! J

10
» Sherry

Guest (in restaurant)-wa.rer . you, * __
d °WaRer—Y éssa h ? ^d a t’1» JAMES RYAN, . NO. « King#» .-

Guest—Um, Spring of what year? | V

and Oseao Cham.Lowest
EXPORTS.

Pe-r S. S. Orinoco, sailed 22nd October 
1904:

For Bermud»j—Barnes & Co., 1 box
stationer?'ÎTI- Horton A Sons. 1 box

li0-
ritonia, from C|,lasgow. Deu. 3R

i
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THE STv JOHN EVENING TIMES \lVHEW WITCHES DANCE AND
GOBLINS HOLD FULL SWAY

i Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

What a Great Paper 
Says About Rubbers,ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1904. I

The St. JOjhn Evening«Timee is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
every evening, >Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co, Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

"Here’s the first law of health—KEEP 
YOUR FEET DRY. We all know it. W# 
all know that pneumonia and consump
tion always start with a cold, and that 

shortest cut to a cold is a pair of 
feet.j But it's so important a mat

ter that we can’t be reminded too often. 
Don’t try to save on rubbers: ft's the 
most expensive economy in the world."— 
Christian Endeavor World.

Hallowe’en a Festival When Mirth and 
Mystery Unite in Merry Carousal 
When Lovers Read Their Fate and 
Small Boys Play Their Pranks.

V

A. M. BELDING. Editor.
the

WHAT PORTLAND EXPECTS. Canadian trade carried through the 
Maine port, taken there by the 
Grand Trunk railway and its steam
ship connections, 
portion of the trade were taken away 
Portland would have « much less 
number of steamship sailings every 
winter.

The Grand Trunk seeks to control 
the traffic of the nev^ transcontinent
al railway. There is no secret about 
it. Everybody knows it. And ev
erybody knows that thfc Grand 
Trunk will divert every possible 
pound of traffic to its own port. Mr. 
McKeown professes to believe that 
the government can prevent such ac
tion. But the contract does not 
provide any protection for Canadian 
ports. The right thing to do is to 
terminate the arrangement and pro
tect the interests of our bwn ports.

V * M
The following despatch from Port

land, Maine, is specially commended 
to the friends of St. John:—

of fact, the Grand 
was

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
If the Canadian

Now, that's all true, every word ol 
it. The only question is what rubbers 
to get. We sell the famous "Cana
dian Rubbers, made by the largest 
and best known company in Canada. 
Wo sell them because they are the 
best we can buy.

The same thing is true about our 
leather shoes—we sell the best we can 
buy.

Wo always keep "sized up” so that 
wo can fit any foot that comes in. A 
misfit shoe is a perpetual eyesore and 
a chronic misery, and we never let 
one leave our store.

Come in and see if we can’t give 
you a kid-glove' fit.

As a matter
Trunk’s biggest elevator here 
not run to half its capacity last win
ter if it was operated at all. Some 
of the steamship berths were not uti
lized because there was no press of 

«.business. There is no limit to what 
land and harbor front the Grand 
Trunk can control.

The company looked ahead when its 
transcontinental scheme was hatch
ing an<J secured an option on land 
and -water to cover its expected ex
pansion of business from Canada. It 
today controls thirty acres in South 
Portland alone for warehouses, track 
yards and general business, not one 
foot of which has yet been touched, 
as well as indefinite harbor front-pri
vileges.

"These are the reasons why the 
Grand Trunk magnates as well as 
ship laborers of Portland are putting
up every effort to retain Laurier ' in

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”Monday is hailow’ecn.
All Hallow’s Bve, or hollow’een, as ij)g “■ regards predestination.

cabbage is spare, and the leaves loose 
then your life partner will be frail 
and delicate. If the cabbage is solid 

that tradition has and the leaves cling closely to one 
marked with strange characteristics, another your intended will be plump 
There is really nothing in the obser- and rosy.
vanes of the feast of All Saints1 A weird custom for, Hallow'oen, is 
which it immediately precedes, to that removing the pulp from a 
suggest the origin of the singular squash, cutting holes in it to ropre- 
ettstoms, associated with this tiros ! s™* eyes and mouth and placing a 
honored (east, or of the peculiar ] candle inside of it. It is then placed 
practices by which it has ever been | on the end of a pole on which a sheet

been arranged and carried

this custom adds more to its mean-
II the

it is popularly called, seems to
the night above all others in the 
circling year “The hold upon the people of An

napolis county which this ‘Royal, 
Household' flour has secured of late I 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

hasdistinguished.
The prevailing impression of Hal- | through groves and down dark lanes, 

low’eea, is, that on this, above all :or sometimes placed upon gate posts, 
other nighks, supernatural influences Then came the Hallowe’en parties, 
hold full sway, that spirits of both probably the most interesting of the 
the visible and invisible worlds walk 
abroad, that the human spirit assist
ed by supernatural power, can de
tach itself from the body and glide 
through space.

Goblins, sprites, elves and all the 
inhabitans of fairyland, turn out Jn the fun, and are gotten up to repre
full farce, to aay nothing of witches sent, fairies, sprites, elves, brownies, 
and brownies. Cupid, too, plays an and over all these Cupid holds sway, 
important part, indeed, he is almost In more than one college the king 
tiia hero of this mystic comedy. and queen of hearts or old father
On this night, the power of divine- time hold high court; whilst at the 

tion is at its full height, and all who preparatory schools the fairy god- 
so desire, .may call spirits from the mother is the centre of attraction, 
unknown depths of their abode. Then as to our own streets; to ne-

In no corner of the globe is the gleet them would be to leave out the 
mystic festival held in more affect- small boy of the city, to whom the 
donate remembrance, than in "Avid celebration of Halloween' means the 
Scotiu,” and Scottish people every- playing of pranks, which usually 
where hail its approach with de- start out with the kindling of im- 
light. The feast has been immortal- mensc bonfires, around which the 
ieed by Bobby Burns, who in his well lads gather and make plans to set 
known poem, entitled "Hallow’een" the entire neighborhood in an up- 
tell of the ancient Scottish beliefs roar. All or nearly all, are provided 
and customs, connected with it. with cow's horns, hollowed out, fit-

Fiisc of all. lad and lassie went ted with a mouth-piece and filled 
hand in hand in the kail-yard, and with oakum, in which has been bur- 
with closed eyes, each pulled a stock j ied a live coal. Armed with this 
of kail. If the earth clung to jformidable weapon they steal into a 
it, fortune wafl assured, and as the i neighbor’s porch, Ç11 it with tarry 
stalk was sweet or hitter, to the , smelling smoke, then ring the bell 
taste, such would be the disposition ! and 
of the future husband or wife.

1

i* whole year. Many of these gatherings 
take the form of a masked ball. 
Youths and maidens are arrayed in 
weird costumes,—bats, owls, hop- 
goblins, wtlches, and spectres, 
little ones, too, have their part in

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

JHO GUARANTEE.
All talk about what the govern

ment will be able to do to compel the 
G. T. P. to bring freight to this 
port is a waste of energy. The con
tract has been made, and has been 
amended once in the interests of the

The

power.
Canada’s exports via Portland last company. There is nothing in the coa- 

Vrinter amounted to almost $18,000,- tract to compel the Company to nee 
000, all of which should have gone Canadian ports. If by-and-bye the 
via Halifax and St. John. That was ! company wants more concessions it 
over fifty per cent, of the total ex- will have an excellent chance of get- 
ports from here. Ninety steamships, ting them from a government which 

. mostly British, were in this port last has already sacrificed the interests
of tWe country in the contract to 
which it has agreed . The safe thing 
to do is to defeat the whole scheme. 
Then the people will be in a position 
to control the road that is to be 
built with their money.

In Order to Get Your
I

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

'

\

Properly. Get Them in 
Bright and Early.year.

"As the Portland board of trade 
“says in its last report "The 
'‘Grand Trunk is still carrying out 
‘‘the march of improvements, and 
"anything which it may do further 
"up the line, or even in the west, 
"tends to help Portland, its seaport 
'‘terminus, and wc may on the com- 
"pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
‘Sook for an increase in Grand 
'‘Trunk business in this city.’

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

IN KENT COUNTY.
Transcript says:—

"Pascal Hebert was nomiitatqd by 
fhe Mclnerney crowd in Kent on 
Thursday, in the hope of dividing the 
French vote and depriving tAe Acad
ian s of the seat in parliament. Le- 
Blanc will whip the two of them."

Mr. Hawke in his heart knows this 
is not true. He -further knows that p. 
delegation was recently sent from

, Moncton to trv to call nff Mr Ha-"WiJl you kindly take my name / cau Mr-
from ^bur subscription list, as I can- " anc 8 B^ar ln Kent has
not aBord to pay the same price for waned. Mr. Hebert will split the liber-
waste paper that I do for news- aj vote and it is conceded by promin- a^.la1eie’’ fa»vs,rtanorq ..... " -****41 , ^ Are there that night decided;

! Bnt electors in that county that Mr. Some kindle, couthie, side by side,
A long letter appeared in the Globe Mdnernev will rru- ki * ,'<And bum together trimly,. , .7. , ,. « _ ... oucinerney will be elected. The bluster- "Some start awa’ wi’ sauev oridelast night finding fault with this pa- fogs of the Transcript arc wel. known “And jump out owre t^'chtaLV’

Per for printing the letter, and the in that county, and the fictitious edi- While many of the old customs arc mine the [uture-
Moncton Transcript yesterday con-, to rial statements made in a mood of still observed, many more have been Jollln to theJ /?raTmg, 

l—. tained the following editorial com- desperation will go for exactlyywfaat Added. Bucking tor apples has al- fT° (alaS m *hcse
---- --------------------- they are worth. -• wavs been nonular modem days some houses art steamment’ ~ fho baW ^nd the’ iheated) where the ghost stories are

Mr. Bu.tpee didn’t went waste pa- ~' ri. . k) ’riI, . .. -™°^e an*;ient ; told, which generally occupv the ro
per. art BMM mi That was within There 18 a of talk about the n almostun- maindcr ol thc evening; and as the

sr-'-r * «h. ».b.rwill
* TU M trthe ^ „ visit her during the night. And so

„ , ”£ th °,d customs are mod- the keeping of the feast of Hallow-
eruized, for instance the pulling of e’en has been handed down from gen- 

~ c oration to generation and will prob-The Canadian youth or maiden • ably be observed until the end of 
pulls cabbage, and the modernizing of j time.

Take Time to Arrange.
The Moncton

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and \ 
New Buckwheat

A FAVORITEget out of sight-(Another trick 
Ano- ' popular among boys, is to select a 

thei curious practice, was to stand ; house having a large- knocker on the 
alone, before a mirror, candle in door. To this a strong black thread 
hand, and eat an apple, when it was jg attached; the tonne»tor, conceal- 
beueved the shadowy outline of fu- • jng himself on the opposite side of 
ture husband or wife would be seen ; the street “keeps aJmpckin," mucli

i to the annoyance of the" goodman of

COMES BACK A full line of Family Groceries,ABOUT LITTLE MEN.
The Times a few days ago printed 

a lettgr from Mr. T. C. Burpee, a 
government official, who wrote to 
this effect:—

A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices* needs new custom;rs.
M. E. GRASS

Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Stre.’t,

W. A. IVhitecar With the Mum» 
my and the Humming Bird at 
the Opera House Next Week.

tPrompt delivery. Low Prices.
Tel. 165.peering over one's shoulder. _______

One* of the most popular customs | theüouse. 
was that of nut cracking or nut burn
ing. Two and two the nuts 
placed on the fire.

“I go to the theatre to be a- 
mused,” said one inveterate first-

On Hallowe’en too, the school girl 
are invites her companions to a “spook

supper.” The invitation cards are nighter when “The Mumoÿ-' and the 
ornamented with, oats, fairies, witch- i Humming Bird” had its premiere 
es, broom-sticks, and what not. At presentation at the Empire Theatre 
the table fortunes are told from the in New York City. “I like to laugh.” 
tea leaves in the cup, and various “And I go to the theatre to be in- 
other means are employed tc deter- structed. The play that wil1 teach 

After tea all ad- me something fis‘ the one I like best 
and to see,” remarked his friend. “While

Bargains for Cash l<
IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

COON, MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goodsjit

P. CARTER’S, 655, Main Street.

Bargains on Credit I

r

E JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
Boots,

#in
r&y A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Shoes end Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

. Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

ahie right. This is a Cvp country. If Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
Mr. Burpee required waste fraper he pany. The name Pacific 
needn’t go to St. John,—there was ... , ,
The Times’ Moncton namesake much r°ppcd. The real company
more handy. ' with which the country has to deal

But Mr. Burpee had a sound excusées t“4 Grand Trunk, with its termin- 
for writing the letter. He never sub
scribed for the paper but lfo did sub
scribe for The St. John Gazette as a 
liberal newspaper. This was purchas
ed tor Mr. David Russell, and trans
posed into a tory newspaper 
Burpee would rather forego the bal
ance of his subscription than, as an 
I. C. R. official loyal to the chief of 
his department, receive or counten
ance a newspaper which scandalously 
abused that chief every day.

One or two observations may bo 
Made. The publishers of the Times, 
though its subscription price is high
er, undertook to send it to all

com
as to whethermay as r if

Mies MAh'S Company.
fltntoMrwiiiemiwMW au»

'id*‘—«03

us at Portland, and with its desire 
to get more Canadian trade for that J. W. ADDISON,route. f ------ I come hero to weep,’’ was the char

acteristic remark of one of the ladies 
in the party. “Well, wo all,should be 
well satisfied then with this play 
that we are witnessing to night, for 

a good attendance at the I ed the members of the team, after "*t certainly has the power to amuse, 
smoker held in Tabernacle Hall, Hay- j which Capt. Howe of Acadia on behalf to r<a°h and to cause one to weep, 
market Square, last night, by the ! of his team, replied. ,A short pro- : It is just simply, great.” The ver- 
electors of the ward and their j gramme followed including a solo by i diet that was then pronqunceci upon 

An entertaining programme ' Miss Maud Scott, and a piano solo ! “Tho Mummy and the Humming 
was carried out, R. J. Wilkins was | by Miss Marven. Refreshments were j Blrd” ,JS that first-nighter in New 
the host. I served, and the enjoyable event clos- 1 York has been confirmed by thous-

The Junior Mission Band of Brus- ed wlth the =°»ege yell. ! he
sels St., Baptist church, will hold a At the meeting of the Supreme greatest of all modern comedies^ 8 
concert in the vestry on Tuesday Cornell, A. & A. S. Rite, Montreal, undoubtedly caused more people to 
evening next. The programme will on Thursday, W. H. Thome, of St. I laugh, to weep and to applaud than 
consist of leadings, by _Miss Jump, John, was elected Lieut. Grand Com- any other play (Mat has been sSen in 
solos, by Prof. Titus and Wm. Plum- manner, and J. D. Chipman, of St. years. The local management 11 to 
mer, instrumental trio, by Geo. S. .Stephen, deputy for New Brunswick, be commended for booking- this ex- 
Hoyt S. Guy Smith and Chas. Hoyt, for the next throe years. I cellent attraction at the Opera House

The school house at Silver Falls Thomas Scott was taAn to central £T'?ay nigl>t‘ W?Y‘ *• apd Saturday 
was crowded last night, when ad- station, last evening, suffering from toatl.neo only' Wlth Mr. M. A. Whiti- 
dicsses in support of Dr. A. A. severe bruised on his head, caused by Car m tlla roIe of Lord Luraley. 
Stockton, the conservative candid- falling down the stairs in his boalti- 
ate, were delivered by Aid. R. Max- ing house, Pond street. He was first 
well, Mr. Boyd, of Ontario, and B. trfkeu to S. H. Hawker’s drug store,
J. Franklin. Aid. Maxwell discussed Mill stree, where the cuts were dres- If doesn.’t help a sick babv to give 
the transcontinental scheme in an Scd. Subsequently he was conveyed it "soothing" P
able manner, and thc two latter i„ «be ambulance to the police sta- l .,g drugS' °n *he co“-
speakers devoted their time to tho tion, where Dr. Berryman attended traT‘ 11 lessens baby's chance of re
tariff question and other matters, him. covery. If your little ones show any
Great enthusiasm prevailed. ^ , signs of being unwell promptly give

„ _ _ *n audience that filled the large V'T’DTTf'P* T> V Baby s Own Tablets and see howA P. E. ISLAND VIEW. hall to the doors, greeted B. L. STRUCK BY speedily they will be bright, cheerful
(Charlottetown Examiner.) Gerow on Thursday evening, at «2 Ÿf)f/fil I , ‘S ™edicine >sBorden’s Transcontinental will Cole’s Island, Queens Co. when he ad- <Sig,UJtLL. 'd^a„g te“that 11 un

build up Halifax and St John Laii! dressed a very successful conservative ~~~ huriVnl .P”! ono!|,s 800tbmg stuff. °r
icr's Transcontinental Will build ™ meeting. Samuel Parker was in the Nova Scotia Schooner Puts in ^Cllls nf^hvho A “V-
Portland, Me. The interests of the chair, and Mr. Gerow spoke for more Here for Repairs_ h *Oustin'*
farmers of P. E. Island lie in the up than two hours, chiefly on tho G. T. \p " S fiav8 ‘‘b2\ n™ t N'

St. John our ! P- scheme. He was given a great re- Schooner Grace Darling, Captain " Jf ‘ nBa*y 8 1 ablets are
best markets. : ’ : ception. At the close of the meeting Taylor, which put into this port, last V,,,. ,,,,, v y mother needs when

------  * ! six or seven old time liberals an- Wednesday from Cheverie N for : i, wu„ nes . cutting their
The harbor terminals of a great nounced their intention of supporting „ . ’ ' ■'’ ! . ;. JT!'V. 'ttle one cries ITranscontinental Railway er^fov Mr. Wilmot in the coming election. ;1$c'wd,nham‘ Marne, with a load of gj'c him a Tablet and it helps him 

thousands of dock laborers and offi- _ ,, -, T ... , , . , \ plaster, and sailed for her destina- If* onc.Ç: Mothers who use the Tab-
cials. Does I*. E. Island want to Rev' I • del>vered his lec- tion „„ Thursday t back tQ thj h'ts will have no trouble with their
have those dock laborers and officials turo on the Canadian west, in t port again this morning with the loss : Bnlj.v s Own Tablets are
at Portland or at St. John and Hal- Po,"t,and Baptist church, last f h foremast headland topmast ^ ? ,by 1111 .mcd!cino dealers or can be
ifax. Canada for the Canadians or ev,'nmg T‘Kre HWaS f larRe„ aud" The schooner was st^ck with a s^d’ halb‘V “fH at 25 cents a box by 
Canada for the Vankies. Which is ’ * c°llectI°n den northeast squall off LRtle River Co RrnctriM^ri +WiIliams’ Medicine
>* to be? was taken. Maine, yesterday, which disabled her C° ” BrockvllIe-
pw , Hayxui 0. Barnaby, son of W. H. and thc Captain decided to run back
Eivcry vote for Martin and McLean Barnaby, of the firm of Manchester for repairs.

i® a.,votc *or the building up of the Hot-en son & Allison, fell down the. ---------- -a._______
Maritime Provinces and particularly olBVator ghaft in M. R. & A.’s es- BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS 
°f ,!iteS YÎ bt‘ John‘ Halifax tabhshment yesterday afternoon. He j
and Sidney. Every vote for Prowso was attempting to step from the Steamship Tanagra, Captain
and Warburton is a vote for the en
richment of Portland and the en
largement of a market for the farm
ers of Maine.

Importer snd Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers*
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS

All kinds of Weather Strips now in slock.
(Tel. 1074.) .

Morning News in Brief \Mr. Portland, Maine, seems to derive 
more satisfaction from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific contract than any Ca-. 
nadian city. Tt 1s the only Atlan
tic port that has a Grand Trunk 
rail in sight. (Charlottetown Guard
ian).

V There was
44 Germain Street. • . Market Building,

Gilbert's Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring, ’

City Agent

friends.

V the editor of the Liberal News 
should have a lapse of memory and 
proceed to discuss Mr.O’Brien and the 
Globe people in a former vein of ap
preciation there would be wigs on 
the green.

per
sons who had paid in advance for 
the Gazette, for the balance of tho 
term of such

has
subscription.

(Times was costing Mr. Burpee noth
ing. If he did not want it he could 
bave stopped it without enclosing a 
sneer. The Times is not a tory news
paper and has not scandalously a- 
bused Mr. Emmerson or anybody 
else. Possibly Mr. Hawke advised 
Mr. Burpee in the matter, in his gen
eral capacity as railway adviser of 
the government, 
appear to have made a nice mess of 
it. The incident is now closed.

The MACAULAY BROS, & Co„

The young man, casting his first 
ballot, should not cast it in favor of 
a policy which would sacrifice the in
terests of Canadian ports for the 
benefit of Portland, Maine.

happened since, 
great changes in Canada within fif
ty years.”

“Yes, and there will be great chan
ges during the next fifty years. I'm 
twenty-four years of age now and I 
will -be 74 years of age, fifty years 
from now if I live that long, yet if 
the liberals are victorious they will 
give the Grand Trunk railway 
pany control of the railway situa
tion for fifty years! 
sentiment in 
tries is moving toward governmen' 
ownership of railways, yet no mattei 
how progressive other countries may 
be Canada will be tied down to cor
poration ownership for fifty years if 
the liberals are victorious, and even 
at the end of that time while the 
government may gain control ofHhe 
main line between Moncton and Win
nipeg all the profitable branch lines 
and all the terminal facilities on the 
eastern section will belong to the 
Grand Trunk railway company, and 
the whole of the eastern section from 
Winnipeg to tho Pacific will lie own
ed by that corporation. Under such 
circumstances the Grand Trunk rail
way will still control the situation 
and may be able to dictate terms to 
thc government elected by our great 
grandsons just as it has dictated 
terms to the Laurier government to- 
day.”-

There have been SHOW CASES.
♦=—

AN AID TO MOTHERS. Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

I x 4 feet long. 
2x5 “ “
1x6 “

FOR SALE LOW.

The defeat of Mr. O'Brien and Mr. 
McKeown will be a declaration by 
the people of St. John, that in their 
view Canadian trade should come to 
Canadian ports.

Th'e pair of them
com-

The popular 
all progressive coun-the time is short. n

There are only three more working 
day* before the elections take place. 
It ie the duty of every opponent of 
theO. T. P. gift enterprise to work 
hard during this brief period, in or
der that the verdict may be an over
whelmingly decisive one. The 
ment party are

E CLINTON BROWN.
Dispensing Chemist.

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B.

‘Phone 1006.

govern- 
working with des

perate energy in an endeavor to 
down the majority against them, and 
they should be met at every point. 
The opposition leaders should see to 
it that thc best men available are 
■ocured to work at the booths, to 
watch their opponents and make it 
certain that the will of the people is 
fairly expressed.

cut

JOHN JACKSON
Large Thick Codfish,

No. 1 Pickled Herring,
Lime, Shingles. Brick, etc. 

■5 and 16 South Wharf
A*

FIFTY YEARS IS
* LOW G TIME.

Whatever remains 
to be done to complete tlie work of 
organization and present a united 
and enthusiastic front to the politi. 
cal foe should be done at once. The 
friends of Portland, Maine, are very 
busy. The friends of St. John have 
an equal opportunity-Let the defeat 
of the O. T. P. be a

£ Established 1889—Telephone 620.
NORTH END FISH MARKET
5»7 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN.

» ! Every Woman in Poor Health.
(Contributed to Moncton Times.) •..... ,jiüü mm* mms sssis -.... „Haiifax and Sydney were each to b'are t’ïoken He fs suffering from Stvamsh.p Eretria, Captain Muica- the firCman’ gazme thoughtfully into Ferrozonc, greatest tonic sicklv and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 

double, the value of farm property *ere “™ken. tie is sunenng irom S£uled ,rom p^oeroean toriav •„ . women can possibly use. Ferrozonc Clams.
on P. E. Island would go up fry «vere hrmsee. for Singapore and Port Said ^ Jou will cast your first vote on makes the blood tingle and grow red. -------------------- -------- ------------------- -
leaps and bounds and the demand A reception was given, last even-1 steamship dan tinea Cantiin Pv« * , da‘\ sa,dllia mother, looking an(« cheeks grow rosy, the eye VALLEY WOOD V A L> nfor P. E. Island farm prodnee be fog by^ the young men's class of Main pa.sed Cw^Ifoad toda?^ from UrU v T- T' t°°,k -Yltb a Smile‘ I bright. Ferrozonc invigorates the WUUL» YAKU.
greatly increased. But instead of stive! Baptist church to the port for Sharpness ,.ïe ’ hc ’aid’ , a”d a Kreat man.v body, develops new strength and PARADISE ROW
building up tit, John and Halifax ;Acaciin foot ball team, About i Stxamship Platea C ibtain Mar»- other men will do the same, but I makes life worth living. Fcrrozone is
and Sydney the Laurier Transcontln- 350 people were present, and ters is in port todav It Uamhnru-" I so,n£.t'h'ug|s to be the sort of tonic that builds up, it JOS. A- MANN Prf nrie Inrentai Scheme will build up Portland a formal address of welcome to ^ bound for Norfolk at Hamburg, decided on that day wh.ch will affect gives one a reserve of nerve force rrcprietOI,
and a larger market for Maine farm- the footballiet* was delivered by Rev. | Steamship Leuct’rie Cantein us for fifty years. and establishes such heathy condit- Dealer in Soft . ,T j. a c ..era. Can P. E. Island afford to H. II. Roach. Walter H. Golding on ‘ arrivedTt^Li~ol vS,foîdLv from ^tyî^8’8 a h>"g time.” said ions that sickness is unknown. Iiet Dcaler lnS«ft Coal, Hard and Soft 
help pay for that. behalf of the Sunday school, address-1 Bru wick ' 3 3 ’ m his mother. I wns a young girl fif- every woman use Ferrozonc. Price ''ood aud Kindling. Cracked Oats.

c^uicss-icru. .Wica. ty years ago arid many things have!60cs ’PHONE 1237,

rout.

Y ST. JOHN’S INTEREST.
"No portion of Canada is more vit

ally interested jn the issue of the 
present campaign than is the city of 
St. John.

The chief rival of this port is 
Portland, Maine. For years the cit
izens have seen a large volume of-
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POLITICAL COMMENT TOMORROW I#CANADA FEEDS THE COW; 
THE GRAFTERS MILK HER.

Rev. A. D. Dcwdnoy. rector. Services 
at/13 a III. and 7 p. m. Sunday

THE CHURCHES scho‘>1 and I$ible clas8 at 3 v- m.
* Holy Communion at the evening ser

vices. All seats free.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 

Services at 11 and 7. conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. David Lang.

" -------------- -fr---------------
LOTS OF POTATOES.

i

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
The Patriot is very anxious that 

. Mr. Blair should not speak in this 
campaign. It is overjoyed at the 
prospect th'at Mr. Blair will not 
speak.

But Mr. Blair has spoken.
He has spoken by his qfcts—and 

acts speak louder than words.
Ho has spoken in the strongest lan

guage that he could use in condem
nation of the Government’s scheme.

He has spoken by his memorandum 
submitted to the Cabinet. He has 
spoken from his place In Parliament. 
Ho has spoken from the chair of the 
Government's Railway commission.

He has within the past few. days, 
reaffirmed his strong objections to 
the contract and said:—

“I accepted a place on the com
mission with many misgivings. Since 
I have been a member of the Board 
I have not, found that these misgiv
ings have been removed: but. I 
think I may rather say that they 
have been intensified.”

Then he resigned.
Air. Blair is a liberal. He has been 

Minister of Railways. He is, Sir Wil
frid Laurier' says, the best railway 
authority in Canada.

If he never says another word he 
has said enough, more than enough, 
to convince every independent and 
intelligent liberal (1) that he is in 
earnest; (2) that the government of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific deal ought 
to bo voted down.

.$10,000 a year for the protection of 
his country (cheers).

Monstrous Assertion.
(Dundee Banner.)

It is monstrous to assort that the 
creator is not as great as the thing 
created, or that the people who had 
the force to create the railroads and 
the owners of them, who are purely 
speculators, have noi sufficient force 
to operate the thing they created as 
well as men who had not the force to 
create that thing. When a govern
ment says it cannot operate public 
utilities because of wire-pullers and 
grafters, it is a dogmatic assertion 
oil their own incompetency or an im
peachment of their own honesty.

Emmerson’s Mistake.
(Moncton Times.)

Mr. Emmerson made a great mis
take when he said those opposed to 
the government’s Grand Trunk 'Paci
fic scheme are “unworthy of Canad
ian citizenship” and are "fit subjects 
for a lunatic asylum.” There are 
tens of thousands of men in this 
country opposed to the scheme, who 
for intelligence, business capacity 
and patriotism are at least the equal 
of H. R. Emmerson.

A Traveller Reports.
(Belleville paper.)

R. P. Hamilton, a prominent resi
dent of Belleville, who is now travel
ling in the Maritime Provinces, 
writes: “I find here scores of leading 
business men who have been life-long 
liberals now on the conservative plat
form, denouncing the extravagance of 
the government, and joining hands 
with the conservatives. No one 
would believe there could be such a 
change of feeling as has taken place 
within the last three months without 
he was here to witness it.”

i People’s Mission. Waterloo Street, 
Sunday School and Bible- Class at 
11 o’clock. Free and easy meeting 
at 3 o’clock, lead by Mr, Wright. 
Gospel Preaching at 7 o'clock by A." 
H. Williams.

; \gn\\fl
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) Is This a Fair Proposition to Put Up to 
Any Intelligent Doter ?***To be Asked, 
to Endorse the G. T. P. Scheme is an 
Insult to Your Intelligence.

u\i. ‘:1The anniversary services of the Considering the effect the rot has 
Sustentation Fund will be held to- on the potato crop in most districts 
morrow in the Exmouth Street Me- in the country, it is surprising to 
thodist Church. The pulpit will be see so many arriving from up river 
occupied by Rev. II. D. Marr, A. B.'by the steamers each day. On Mon- 
of Carleton and Rev. H. E. Thomas day last the Grand Lake boat 
of Campbellton. The collections brought some 600 barrels, and about 
and subscript ons will be in aid of as many on Thursday’s trip, but the 
the fund. | record is held by the Victoria, which

Christian Science—First church of carried between twenty-six and twen
ty-seven hundred barrels from the 
main river points in the three trips 
of this week. The ad’ on potatoes on 
page 2, is worthy of notice.

1w<(Mail and Empire. /TSSS*7
,V. :. es AFT» 
d 'n like 

Ei'-y’i skin

500,000, in round figures, and the in
terest upon that is $590,000 per an
num. Then Sir Rivers proceeds to 
state:—

“In return for the support which 
we ask you to accord the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company, the Grand 
Trunk Company will retain a con
trolling interest in that company, 
and will become the possessors of the 
whole of the common stock, amount
ing to $25,000,000.”

i The manner in which the Grand 
/ *Trunk Pacific Railway is to be finan- 
‘ ced and built is one of the novelties 

of railway construction. It is not 
paralleled in any part of the world.

Picture a line 3,300 miles in length 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific is to 
own and control, and then look at 
the scheme for building it. The af
fair is divided into two parts, one— 
east of Winnipeg—1,900 miles long, 
and the other—west of Winnipeg—1,- 
400 miles long.

The country builds the first part— 
that is the part that is 1,900 miles 
long. After we 
lease it to the Grand Trunk for ten 
years for nothing, and for forty 
years more for 8 pér cent, on the 
cost of construction. We also agree 
to make and pay for all the better
ments.

The company builds. the second 
part—the 1,400 miles. This looks 
like a “low-down scheme” to make 
the company pay for what it owns. 
But it is not, for three-fourths of the 
money required for the construction 
of the line is burrowed on the public 
credit, while the company burrows 
the balance —one-fourth.

It will be observed that the coun
try finds all the money to build 1,- 
900 miles of railway, and three- 
fourths of the money to build the re
maining 1,400 miles. If you take the 
total mileage—3,300 miles—and ap
ply the financial obligations to it, 

will find that Canada builds 2,- 
company 

That is to say,

Christ Science, 15 Germain street. 
Services 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 
12.15, Wednesday 9> p. m. Subject for 
Sunday “Adam And Fallen Man”. 
The reading room in connection with 
this church is open to the public ev
ery week day from 2.80 to 5 p. m.

iby’sOwn Soap
P» re, Froprjr/., CU an s>ag 

AlbftrtTeilet Sc $pCo.. Mfn.

! îfocttier Ccit> T i JmK: et rat*!. 811 j

fr
the Whip smartlyFather (cutting 

through the air)—See, Tommy, ho» I 
make the horse go faster without strik
ing him at all.

Tommy—Papa, why don’t you spank us 
children that way?

Zion Methodist Church, junction of 
Wall St. and Burpee Ave, Rev. How
ard Sprague, I). D., will preach at 
11: Sabbath school at 2.30: the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. Wilson will preach at 
7. Subject, “The Duties and Re
sponsibilities of Citizenship.”

Leinster St. Baptist Church, pas
tor, Christopher Burnett will con
duct the services and preach morning 
and evening. Men’s “Baraca” Bi
ble Class at 2 p. m.

The . Tabernacle Baptist ckurcH; 
Minister. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D., at ll a. m., the pastor will ad
dress the Sunday school. 7. p. m. 
sermon by pastor. Subject “Tempta
tion, Character and Crowns.”

What the Grafters Get
/It will be 'noticed that all the 

Grand Trunk has to do is to guar
antee the loan of $14,500,000, which 
is its share of the cost of the West
ern section. The shareholders are not 
asked- to subscribe . $25,000,000 in 
cash in order to cover the subscrip
tion to stock. On the contrary, they 
are told that they get this stock in 
return

have built it, we

for. their endorsement of the 
loan of $14,500,000.

Now, the point as to whether this 
>25,000,000 is a gift to the Grand 
Trunk was tested in Parliament. Mr. 
Barker moved, on Sept. 14th, 1903, 
that the stock to bo acquired by the 
Grand Trunk should be paid for in 
cash at par. The Government would 
not have this. The proposal was 
voted down. If the stock is to be 
paid for the resolution of Mr. Bark
er would not have been opposed. It 
is because the stock is a bonus that 
the Government resisted the motion.

Let us now ask why this $25,000,- 
000 is given to the Grand Trunk, 
and what the effect of the gift is. If 
the Grand Trunk had been allowed to 
go on with its own scheme it would 
have had a business railway to oper
ate from North Bay to the coast, and 
could well have put in the necessary 
cash. But it was not permitted to 
build a. business road. It had to 

to the scheme which Sir Wil-

IT IS 
A LEADER!

♦Will Support Wilmot.\

t A Hoyt, Sunbury Countv man who 
is In the city said to the Times to
day:—I have always voted liberal in 
the past but the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme is the limit and or. the ap
proaching election, I will cast my 
first conservative ballot and it will 
b6 for R. D. Wilmot, the conser
vative candidate for Sunbury and 
Queens.

In my opinion Mr. Wilmot will be 
elected by a big majority. The reas
on for my voting for the conserv
ative candidate is the same as that 
of many others throughout the con
stituency, the split is due. to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific proie.X. which 
will receive condemnation at the 
hands of the electors.

“I believe in government owner
ship and that the government should 
have full control of all utilities in 
the interests of the county. We want 
railways, but let them be built by 
the government, and then the gov
ernment will have control of them. I 
have met many old time liberals 
who was opposed to the G. T. P. 
scheme, and arc disgusted with the 
policy of the'" government 

project.

'
i

Brussels St. Baptist Church.—Rev.-
PublicAlbert B. Cohoe. pastor, 

services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.Sun
day school at 2.30. The pastor will 
conduct both services.

Mission church, St. John Baptist, 
Pa'adisn Row, Rev. P. Owan-Joncs. 
priest in charge: 22nd Sunday after 
Trinity; Holy Eucharist (plain), at 
8 a. m.
mon at 11 a. m., Choral evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m.. Catholic Rit
ual: All seats free.

Unitoiian church, Hazcn Avenue. 
Services at 7 p. m.; sermon by the 
minister, Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject; 
Jesus and the World, or. The Pro
blem ol Asceticism. Sunday school 
and class in ancient civilisations, at 
2.30

St. Luke's church. 11 a. m, morn
ing prayer. 2.30 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class. 7 p, m. evening ser
vice, The rector Rev. .it. P. MeKim. 
will preach at both services.

St. James’ church. Broad street.

WHAT V

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
—TO— /

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

Controlyou
950 miles, and that the 
builds 350 miles! 
the country finds enough money to 
build the 2,950 miles, and the com- 

finds enough to build the 350

,
High celebration and ser- ;

Of

Bronchitispuny
miles.

Why not pay 
miles and own the line?

But this is not the complete story.
Section 26 of the contract provides 
that there shall be $45,000,000 of 
capital stock, of which sum $20,000,- 
OOO shall be preferred stock and $25,- 
000,000 common, stock. The preferred 
stock can be disposed of as the com
pany thinks proper, and the proceeds 
applied to the purchase of engines 
and- cars,

No Explanation Given. alie $25,000,000 bonus represents
But not so the $26,000,000 of com- money that is not put into the road, 

mon stock. It is set forth in section It is an artificial basis for profits or 
27 that “the Grand Trunk Railway dividends given to the Grand Trunk 
Company shall acquire and take the free of charge. Who pays the bon- 
said common stock, td the amount us? It Is pa/id by the uspr of the 
of $25 000 000 ” except a thousand true line. As a matter of fact, we 
shares' which shall belong to the di- give in this transaction two kinds of 
rectors This $25,000,000 of com- bonuses. First, we give from the 
mon stock is a bonus to the Grand public treasury, or in public credit, 
Trunk Railway Company, over and enough money to build the greater 
above the -other considerations. Part °[ the railway. Then we turn

That it is such a gift is denied by upon the man who is to use the road 
the oreans of the government, but and tax him enough annually to pay those°whoDhappen to^read t^ese de- a dividend upon $25,000,000 for ev- 

nials will notice that they are not 
coherent, and that, although many 
words are used, no satisfactory ex
planation of the transaction is giv-

for the extra 350

IS UNDOUBTEDLY POSSESSED 
BY THE WELL-KNOWN FAM

ILY MEDICINE.

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup °f Linseed

AND

Turpentine

Stiff but Rubberee.agree
frid Laurier and Sir William. Mulock 
patched up, contrary to the advice of 
Mr. Blair, who understands the ques
tion. The $25,000,000 is a part of j 
the indemnity allowed the Grand 
Trunk for having this stupid plan 
thrust upon' it.

I >

T3EL^ IT.
'.V.

Laundry, Lyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’Sanent

It is gencrallv 
conceded that Portland will 
be !the terminus of the G. T. P. 
and that St. Jdhn will be entirely 
ignored. The Sunbury—Queen- elec
tors will show’ their repudiation of 
the government’s policy by electing 
Wilmot, the conservative on Nov 
3rd.”

the

Who Pays the Piper ?

Turpentine is considered a specific 
for bronchitis.

The difficulty" has been in the ad- !
f turpentine so as to 1 

reach the irritatWI and inflamed parts j 
1 read with much interest the in- and not be disagreeable to the pa- i 

tcrviow published last evening in the tient.
St. John limes in regard to Emmer- Not only has the trouble been over- 
son s chances In Westmorland, and it come by Dr. x Chase in his Syrup of 
certainly voiced the predominant feel- Linseed and Turpentine, but he has 
14n?i, 1 now exists in that epun-1 also combined with turpentine two

remarked a Monctonian to a or three ingredients of almost equal 
limes reporter today. “Mr. Emmer
son recognizes that he has no walk
over, and notwithstanding that he 
is bringing to bear all the power and 
prestige of his ministerial position, 
ho will need to utilize something 
more in order to attain his election.

“There is an undercurrent which 
bodes ill for Emtaerson’s chances.
The insulting personal insinuations of 
thu Transcript are having the effect 
of turning the independent voters, of 
whom there are many throughout the 
country, against :thc government, and 
when the votes are counted the mani
festation of dissatisfaction with the 
present government’s policy, will be 
clearly shown. Powell is daily be
coming more popular and his chances 
for election are excellent.”

rm ■

f Moncton Man Talks. ministration o

O.ÜCC <3.

riend’s
Advice

f

m—b

■

! er.
power in soothing and healing the 
diseases parts and overcoming bron
chitis and other dangerous ailments 
of the bronchial tubes and lungs.

By a secret process these elements 
of unquestioned medicinal power have 
been combined in Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of -Linseed and Turpentine so as to 
be pleasant to the tastei 
for children and adults 

The remarkable success of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine as a cure for'1 bronchitis, 
asthma, croup and whooping cough 
is sufficient evidence thqt it is effec
tive in ordinary coughs and colds.

MRS. RICHMOND WITHROW. 
Shubenacadie, Hants Co., N. S., 
writes:—

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
In BoKtitrnnnho Linseed and Turpentine within rieszigoucne. success. My second daughter

John McAlister, Ex-member for troubled with bronchitis from the 
Restigouche, was at the Royal yes- of- three weeks. Oftentimes 1
terday. He says the conservative thought she would choke to death, 
prospects are excellent, and that W. The several remedies wo got did not 
A. Mott's chances are very bright, seem to be of much use, but the first 
As in other parts of the province the i dose of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
G. T. P. project has split the liberal seed and Turpentine brought relief 
party and the most independent are ®nd further treatment made a thor- 
decidedly opposed to it, and will vote ough cure. This trouble used to 
the conservative ticket at the polls, back from time to time,
The conservative prospects along the cure is now permanent. Dr.. Chase’s 
north shore are good and the govern- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
ment is receiving condemnation on saved us many doctor's bills, and I 
other points, but the G. T. P. is the ' would not be without it in the house 
main issue. | for many times its cost.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every bottle.

9The combined bonuses are more 
than enough to build the railway 
from end to end, and to enable the 
country to own and control it. Look 
at what we are doing.

We build 1,900 miles of tljis rail
way at the public cost.

We find with the credit of the 
country three-fourths of the cost of 
the remaining 1,400 miles.

Then we pass the line over to the 
Grand Trunk, accompanied by a 
block of etock worth $25,000,000.

The company has the road and the 
stock. The country has the financial 
burden and no stock in the enterprise

The country puts up $150,000,000 
and has no stock in the road, 
company puts up relatively nothing, 
and has $25,000,000 of stock gratis.

If Canada does not rise against 
this unequal and absurd scheme it 
will be a mistake that we shall rue 
for many a day.

en.
It is not necessary to go far to 

find the proof that the $25,000,000 
is a bonus to the Grand Trunk Com
pany. Sir Rivers Wilson made a full 
explanation of the scheme to the 
shareholders^ of the Grjmd Trunk at 
their annual meeting. After telling 
them where the road runs and the ar
rangement for building it, he said:—

“If you have followed the figures 
which I have mentioned you will find 
that the result ahoits an amount of 
principal bonds guaranteed in re
spect of both sections of £2,968,000, 
and of annual interest of £118,720. . 
This constitutes the responsibility of 
the Grand Trunk Company.”

All the Grand Trunk has to find is 
money borrowed to the tune of $14,-

! « \.and suitable* 
alike.
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“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”
4 ,

The

X
good
wasI
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!I G. T. P. PLAN 
CRITICIZED.

/ speaker, if they gave their votes in 
favor of a rival state. Alterations 
in the original bill had brought forth 
what was called a suplementary con
tract and every change made had 
been in favor of the company which, 
when they had repudiated the first 
act of 1903 proceeded to wring con
cessions from the government.

W. F. IlnCheway, who was the next 
speaker, proceeded to* refer to a mat
ter which he said might be termed a 
bribe to Antigonish, by the govern
ment. While, continued the speaker,
it was right to help those who. need- (Charlottetown Guardian.)
ed it. as help was sent to St. John The manifesto is distinctly modcr- 

Uee of the I. C. R. as a campaign at the time of the fire, yet the gov- ate in tone; it is void of bitterness;
Instrument came out in the conserva- emment were sending hay to Anti- it avoids the extremes of ringing de
rive meeting in Temple of Honor gonisli farmers, now under curious nunciation on the one hand and of
Hall last night. The electors also circumstances. There had boon a bad rash promises on the other. By cauana-c rna, ___
heard the issues of the present con- 'hav crop this year, and the farmers those who believe in Government CJfNJtDJtS COAL OUTPUT.
test presented in plain, forcible wav. \in the district had no food for their ownership and the policy of protec- T , 0„, 0„

The speakers were Dr. Silas Al- cattle. They held a meeting a short tion it will be regarded as “safe and of . . ’ Canada hua e JProduction 
ward and W. Frank Hathaway and time ago to consider the situation sane,” and all must concede that it stoadv ;ncvoas„ of trmi,n-!^"t?lnC<?t,a 
their speeches were warmly received and on the same day there arrived is entirely free from anything that past t _ d ri J.or .’c
and frequently applauded. Dr. Gil- j in the district the minister of rail- could give offence to political friends, output of Canadian8 thc
christ occupied the chair and in a | ways in his private car. Also Hon. or opponents. Mr. Borden never pop- crcasod ,rom •> -o., ,,)Q 63 nas J.n”
few brief introductory remarks refer- i Mr. Fielding and Sir F. W. Borden, scssed the instinct of attack, and his one ‘aoA , nnK ’tty,,.’ 11J t0 '•*
red to the record of the liberal par- minister of militia. The farmers ask- modest address is more suggestive of Nova’ Scotia has tL, u0 ycavs 
ty as in no way comftig up to the l ed them for a reduction in the rates the "sunny ways” professed by his i ^ f coa] . . a ,n Pr9~
promises made. He characterized but nothing was done until shortly chief adversely than of the defiance ] , , .. . V , 18 on-
them as having motion without pro- after Sept. 24, the day of thc conser- and sturdy blows which Sir Charles * k , „xnnnsinn in bcc.n ,.any
gross and urged his hearers to united vative nomination. Then it was an- Tapper was wont to deliver. It may Th r/now ahnni
effort to place the supporters of the nounced that 25.000 tons of hav lie none the less effective on that ac- ! companiL,s jn that province d ’n ? 
national policy-the present opposi- wo",.id be sent down free of charge to count. them report greatly incroasingVo-
rion-in power Anl igr.nish The freight amounted Blair and Emmerson duction and it is stated on good

Dr. Silas .Alward K, C., then ad- to nearly $4 a ton, and the speaker OlUlr UfLU. cmmerSOn. thority that the exporting of coal to 
dressed the meeting at some length, referred to a letter he had received (H. A. Powell on Nomination Day.) T-n„lnnd will before 
He dealt with the G. T. P. scheme from T J. Bonner, giving some in- Mr. Powell passed on to deal with factor in thé trade 8 3
and pointed its inadvisability He tcresting particulars. This action the G. T. P. Railway scheme. Mr. there ere ten coal producing compan- 
referred to the government s attitude of the government might not be a Emmerson took great credit for this jeg %vith a capacity of 2 500 000 tons 
anent the South African contingent, bribe and he, (the speaker), did not railway. What a different song ' was for this year and at least five other 
and showed where the government call it one, but, considering that this sung from what was sung in 1900. j companies are developing, 
was compelled to yield to the demands ga-ievous concession was made on the The main ground on which Mr. Em- j
of the public. He dealt ably with evc of an election, it was at least merson appealed to the people of j
the question of trade and then turn- curious What a coal famine was Westmorland theii was that he was !
ed his attention to the G. T. P. causing trouble in this city two going to Ottawa to hold up the ! rn__, xr^„,. v • i
scheme which he forcibly condemned* years ago there was no offer of re- ! hands of Mr A. G. Blair . great , 7,, Ne”,lme (l'|"ck-
The G. T. P. was the G. T. under ductiunln rates to St. John. ; cheers). Where was A. U, Blazon Lth eTn be“èHe ed'bv Xerviiine m
another name, it was a case of Dr. He spoke strongly against the G. I this question? He said he could not , a°,a„ mounts bv filliL the eaVliv

and 1^" ?onq’*r? n Ma" T p Project and urged the electors , have supported this measure on the Wit.h batting soaked in Nervi line \
Fielding said in 1903 that the Grand , to deposit /t, end in the interests of ! floors of parliament. He could not. plants to rub the gum» with

, ^tKd not savhenough' ^od government. have undertaken to engineer it Cvili,^.‘«ing.e

l, ITm the crisD bills were floating ---------------4---------------- through the house without he hod a romM|v that has one fourth the pain-I „mnd on Nov 3 they would ^ Tom-Young Huggins has a cheap look mask upon bis face and a dark: tant- relieving power of Nerviline whichi ï0?*!, n -uLtr Lfrvovf f fu, about him, yet he is decidedly popular ern in his hand (loud cheers). If ever ' acts like magic. Nerviline kills the
rtLmV y P forait?"6 ,a‘r 8‘X' HoW d° yOU aCeolmt a man deserved credit for taking a [la;n outri^t and prevents it from

BThflririMne of St John would be -Invlr—OH. I suppose there is a sort I hi«h and Patriotic stand in the inter-1 returning. You can’t beat Nerviline 
I -..sHhvel th. n.™ ZtinnM *h. °[ bargain counter charm about his est of his country, that man was Mr. |f0r toothache or neuralgia; it’s the 

tinwortby, of the name,.continued the cheap look. | Blair. He gave up a position of'best pain cure made. Fricé 26c.
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but thcDr. Silas Alward 
and W. Frank 
Hatheway Present 
the Issues in the
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\ ' \Mr. Borden's Manifesto.
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CANADIAN DRUG CO., UNITED
s Sole Proprietors St John, N. B.
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Better stir up your liver a little!
Not too much, just a little, just enough to start the bile nicely. 
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime is all you need. These pills 
act directly on the liver. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, aick-headache. Sold for over sixty years.
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e> BIG FOUR OF:neur*lqicp*[ns[«^^£jv_HIS LONG CAPE BRETON- yPICTURES OF

O C C • Goldwin Smith S l Enrich The Blood lnd Neuralgia Will Dis-

Jiddress Recently appear—It Is Only Those Whose Blood
Is Poor and Watery That Suffer.

FAREWELL. j ARE the cry of the nerves
V FOR BETTER BLOOD

They Surprised a Yankee Drum
mer With a Lifting Machine.

An amusing incident is told of a 
clever Yankee who visited old Dal-

They Wear Black 
When They JIre

, —, , housie college at Halifax, some yearsConfirmed • •• £ tie ago, for the purpose of selling a lift-
! No part of the human system is German CUStOm. ? t0 ?° E^masiuI"'.i1 rfl
more sensitive than the nerves. Many KlKriUU.ll IsUALUIIl. had been travelling considera-
of the most excruciating' pains that j„ England confirmation is to many bly among the different colleges, and 
afflict mankind come from weak, children a mere piece of the routine | had found his machine so well adapt

ers! stone of a noble building to be shakv shattered nerves, and among Qf life, like lessons or measles. But ; ed to amateur athletics that he com-
! dedicated to art and culture. You are the ai,’rvl. pains there is perhaps none to the children of “the Fatherland’’ | mcnded it with a considerable degree
i going to call the building after my fauac nlore intense suffering than confirmation is always an event of j of confidence and a good deal of
' name. How can I acknowledge the neuralgia, which generally attacks | incalculable importance, for to Hans I fluency.
I honor? You know perhaps the pass- the nerves 0f the face and head,some- and Gretchen it spells emancipation,
i age in Boswell's Johnson’ describing times causing swift, darting, agoniz- as well as new clothes and general
! the interview of Johnson with his pains—at other times a dull obstentation.
-king. Johnson is reading in the roy- heRVV aching feeling which makes life 

III library. The king enters, goes up mi80j able. There is only one way 
to him, and pays him a high compli- U) gpt rjd 0lf neuralgia and other 

. -aiirnads led enthusiasm of a first essay, your nient. Johnson receives it in silence. ncrvous troubles, and that it through
That the introduction of railroads I d^^ ^ds iL all delight- If the king said it,' he explamecLaf- the b!ood. Poor, watery blood

vill be an early result J!.n | (uliv romantic, and even welcomes terward, ‘it was to bo so; it was not maKog the nerves shaky and invites
lltical changes everyone in Moroc . ot „ative guards at for me to bandy compliments with my disease Rich, red blood makes
knows. A soil hitherto «utragg “'LfLnd the visits of native gov-, king.’ So, X say, 'It the university ^ nerves strong and bamsh- 
even by wheel-ruts an^nnt marks of ernors and headmen at every halt. 1 wills it, it is to be so, it is not for es aU nerve troubles. No medicine 
patterned with the hoof ma Where possible, vour headman me to bajidy compliments with the - lhl) worid can equal Dr. Williams
creatures that shuffle over the sand pitchps Cftr^p neaF a castle, and the ! university.’ The honor ,a,deeP1>" fflt’ Pink Pills as a blood builder and 
on four feet, or the still A Governor, if in residence, is sure to i and he on whom it is conferred hoa t- nprV0 tonic; every, dose helps to m^ke
low prints of those tha.. aha™f’ visit v<>u in state to see what he can , ily wishes that it had been better . rich. red blood, and every drop of
two. is now to be traced \vi hjg Kasba£ lic8 near the high earned. I this new blodd feeds and Strengthens

pontine system of glitteripgra • » h road, bringing him in touch with A long life now at its close has the ncrvc8 and banishes all nerves
Good-bye then to the glarao higher civilization, he will con- many memories of mingled happiness aches and pains. Among those who
travel in that country to the ro- vour cigarettcs and claret; he and pain. One memory is unalloyed , strong proof of this is Mr. John
mantic rides and restful comps in 8^car that you are his brother, Bright in ray life, though doak and McDernlott, Bond Head, Ont., who
place of which the tripper « the fu- ^ he win chargu you no more sad with rain, was the November , gavp. „A few years ago while work- 
lu.e will repair to Ludgnte-circus : ^ gix times the price of barley for , morning in the year 1868 on which | . as a carpenter in Buffalo, I got
end book by “grande vitesse cou- i animais. I landed from the night train I wet. I neglected to change my
pens from Tetuan through to Tim- - aca, was received by Andrew White , clothes and next morning I awoke
buctoo. | False Economy. j and afterwlard taken out by Ezra | wjth cramps and pains throughout

_ .... J ttrmtan.ee 1 , Cornell to the campus an which then j Iltjre body. I was unable to, goRealities and j More attractive than the camping gtood onc poor block-which now is i * W( lk so called in a doctor. I fol-
Autonomous Morocco has thus far ; is the riding. The trek winds covored wlth the stately buildings d the treatment, but it did not

defied the machinations of the rail- through thousands of acres of wheat ^ ,g jovolia with student life of the . me- As i was unable to work I
way contractor. Roads there are and maiz-e and barley In springtime t cL-nou XIniversity. returned to my home at Bond Head
none. A mere track, scratched 1» the it sighs plaintively, this golden sea, ..HowevCr, it is not what I have Heve -, consulted a doctor who said 
hot sand bv the march of a thous- under the touch of hn Atlantic dQne or was capable of doing, but j was suffering from neuralgia, but 
and caravans, marks the line of least breeze. Later in the summer the what X represent. This building is to though he treated me for some time, 
resistance. Hotels exist only at the-grain is harvested at a shilling the ))n ly dcdicaled to the culture of „lso {ailed to help me. I bad of- 
even caravanserais, which are repug- j hundredweight, and forthwith buncd wh)ch ^ old English schools and un- ten read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
nant to the insular, are few and far , to moulder m undeiground granaries, j iversjties were thc special seats. That gQ d(.cided to try them. I had not 
between awav from the great cities. -These granaries, known in J - culture, an Eton boy and a graduate u9ed more than three boxes before I 

To cover any considerable point-to- cular ae matamoras, arc excellent of 0xford before university reform fea that they Were helping me. From
point distance in the lend which ! death traps for horsemen on dark a'nd the recaU of science and modern thRt pn 1 gained day by day, and af-
still bv courtesy belongs to the Sul- nights, as their yawning mouths are studiea to the curriculum, may be ter j had used SOme ten boxes I had 
ton it is therefore necessary to ride j rarely covered. Allah sends the gram sajd tQ represent in the most anti- Mlv recovered my ojd-time strength 
all day and camp all night. Riding land Shaitan inspires the Ma-ghzen uftted {orm. Classical culture has ^ hav0 since been able to work at 
in that country is not the short, with foolish prejudices aSa'nst^ dethroned, even at Oxford-not trade without any trouble. The 
quick burst bf speed that the Park ,enng it fdr Nazarene gol-d. Doiabt- kjUed or banishcd. It is to be hoped p <ns and aches no longer torture 
loungers contemplate every morning ; less the Frank will, in L°/ . that it and culture generally, though mp and j have gained in weight. I
in the season, but a long and dog--his pacific penetration cl'"1™a*|C such u have- largely and inevitably giv- tWlik Dr Williams’ Pink Pills an m- 
ged walk or ramble for hours to- j nonsense, and therebyj‘;on’'! en way, especially in an industrial vnluablF medicine and shall always
mother with the fierce sun either , ter an immense beuefit-on himself• land like this, to the practical have 8 good word to say for them,
blinding vour eyes or scorpbing your j In the fu * h®a hmch “and a nnp sciences and tho utilities, will yet Neuralgia, seiatica, rheumatism,
.-nal column. Camping, too, is a1 wanderer halts for lunch and a.nop ljvc_ For fortUncs have not only to gt Vitus dance, and the many other 
little different from the long-vaca- in seme little grape °*;chl“d’ ^®^d be won, but to be worthily enjoyed. b]ood and nerve troubles all vanish 
limi visions of a wherry on the Nor- round with prickly pear. - 0 . i “An emeritus professor of Cornell, wbon Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are
folk Broads or a houseboat Up the ; and other pack-aninials go demurely | wh() Js also an ex-professor of Ox- used._but you must 8et J.he__genume 
Th im-’S with daily papers, fresh ■ on then way to the even g P, f d may pcrhaps be taken to repre- bearing the full name, “Dr. Williams
m i and"new-laid eggs every morn- which they reach m fme for the flent’ the%Tsterhood of universities^ ^ink Pills for Pale People,’’ on the
milt, ana ncaUuring BfVmalps In cool tents to be up before the arrival of American and European, which wrapper around the box. Sold by

ready to paddle a canoe, the party. amidst all "this angry conflict of con- drUgg-atF. or direct by mail at BO
thrum a guitar, or angle for the Peace with Evening. tending factions, this murderous cents a box or six boxes for *2.50

0f iazv men. Nay,- when even strife of nations in more than bloody by writing The Dr. Williams
V aifts of the gods pall, lazy man Fexv natives are met. on such a wars, these desperate wrestlings for c’ Br0ckvi]le, Ont. 

k hiin-olf a telegram and hies march Those few give courteous territorial empire, is calmly doing
greeting, and are merry or reserved jts appointed work of education, of
as is their nature. Sometimes the the advancement of science, of gener-
wayfarer may meet a couple of snake- al enlightenment, and laying broad
charmers, who are not slow to offer and decp the foundations of the em-

in exchange for a cigarette. pfre wbicb alone is universal and
alone will endure without end.

"Mention has been made of the 
part played by me in relation to 
your civil waf- In this, tpo, I was 
but a representative. The hand 
which I laid in that of Abraham Lin
coln was not my own. but that of 
the great party in England, headed 

which

! ’

V **

1RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.There Are no Newspapers, no Tele* at Cornell Univer* 
No Young Ladies on the j stty-ô I “You have bidden me to lay the

'

»grams,
Right Side of the Walls~=Goaf s 
Milk and Sparrows’ Eggs 
Quaint Scenes and Experiences.

? ^COLCWlAlji 
^WD INDIAN
|rxn:emo*i r

il I
»in(s s s Four youths from Capo Breton were 

bench. listening to theseated on a 
drummer, with some amusement: 

“Perhaps,” said -he, "one of the 
over there would give the 
test to sec

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was awarded because of strength, 

parity, healing powers and superiority 

ef the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world-

Jill Mew Clothes.
r . young men

German Lutherans are confirmed at machine a
the same age as their English cous- do>“
ins, any time between 14 and 17,and with some little demur, one youth 
the ceremony is the most momentous at (jie end of the bench walked up, 
of their whole life, except marriage. took bolcl of the machine and sat it
A few days before the confirmation I up tiJi the indicator would go no
a public examination of fitness is j farther.,
held, at which all the girls must ap- ipjle neXt youth was invited to try. 
pea." in new light frocks, and the ] He took bold of the machine with a 
boys in new suits, while oil the ;

how it will

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

The agent’s eyes be-. „ similar result,
great day itself new black frocks oir j gan to open, but he invited the third 
clothes must be worn. Gretchen dons j youth t0l try. The result was as -bo- 
no pretty cap and veil, and her hair \OTV
is plaited as plainly and smoothly as “Wet.',” exclaimed the drummer, “I 
possible, but these losses are more never! “Let’s see you have a lift at 
than compensated for by the proud jt >• turning to the four!h'man. 
consciousness that every garment she With a smile the fourth stepped up 
wears, from her shoes, to her gloves, and sut the indicator round with a 
is new, put on for the first time that jork almost enough to break the m-a- 
day. Her brother too, can rejoice chin„ 
in the absolute newness of every “Jt-piter, Hercules, 
thread of clothing on his manly per- Goliath!"
son. “Will you tell me where you were

grchwed?”
“Oh, faix, we juist cam’ free Ca’ 

Breton, over,” said one of the boys, 
in an inimitable tone of Irish, Scotch 
and Gaelic mixed.

“Well, gentlemen, I wasn’t carryin’ 
samples for giants. But I "Can sup
ply you. Just give me your order, 
and my firm will put a special ma
chine at rock bottom prices when I 
tell ’em wha it’s for.”—November 
“Canadian Magazine.”

( | ii or tank-
Mr ' ard.

glass »Her

Porter
Highest Award Colonia1 and Indian 

Exhibition, London,Samson and 
exclaimed the drummer.

ENGLAND, 1886.»

Always a Carriage and Pair. European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
Other pleasures make the day-

candidate ever walks to J. RHEAorable; no 
church, or dreams of making bis way 
thither with less state than a car
riage and pair; however poor the 
parents may be, the absolutely es
sential carriage and pair are always 
forthcoming to convey the candidate, 
escerted by far her and mother la 
wonderful festal attire, to the favor
ed church, where some must wait for 
hours, so great is the pressure on the 
liVery stables and the “run” on car- 

Liberal fees, too,

m

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this, 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

4r
What Sulphur Does

For the Human Body in Hsalt 
and Disease,

Advertise
riages and pairs, 
are the- order of the day, especially 
to the minister; a mere artisan, gives 
his dollar, while no respectable trad
esman offers less than a gold piece, 
and a £5 note is the usual gift of a 
well-to-do citizen.

mention of sulphur will recall 
to many of us the early days when 
our mothers and grandmothers gave 
us our daily dose of sulphur and mo
lasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and

The

Gentlemen’s Hats,Many Presents.
Presents, as for a wedding, are con-

derigueur from every friend , fall “blood purifier,” tonic and cure- 
to a confirmation candidate. These I all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
glftB arc displayed at the reception remedy was not without merit, 
held after the confirmation, either The idea was good, but the remedy 
the same afternoon or the following was crude and unpalatable and a 
day, when the friends of the family large quantity had to be taken to get 
arè ’expected to call and offer their any effect, 
congratulations, and the minister ! Nowadays we get 
conies on a formal pastoral visit to reflects of sulphur in a palatable, con- 
the new adult member of his flock. centrated form,so that a single gram 

confirmation is emancipation ! jg far more effective than a table- 
to the German lad and lass. The ; spoonful of the crude sulphur, 
bov is no longer a child, he is now a ! In recent years, research and exper- 
man the equal of his elders, he may iment have proven that the best sul-
♦ unchecked bv authority, may phur for medicinal use issmoke Tnlmralnedf may evL ask Lined from Calcium (Calcium Sul- 
. . father for a light and go unre- phide) and sold in drug stores under 
Driicanded. Tto gfrl who has been the name of Stuart’s Calciu wafers, 
confirmed in Germany is regarded as : They are small chocolate coated pell- 
,-comii out” She tumes up her ets and contain the active medicinal 
hair lengthens her dresses, pays ■ principle of sulphur in a highly con- 
nails’ with her mother, goes to danc- | centrated, effective form, 
es and parties and kaffeeklatschen, j Few people are aware of the value 
an intakes her place in the social life of this form of sulphur in restoring 
of her parents’ set as a matter of , and maintaining bodily vigor and

1 ' P Shu too is a child no health; sulphur acts directly on the
’ ’ i liver, and excretory organs and puri-

„ I fies and enriches the blood by the
- "Sie” Instead Of Du | prompt elimination of waste mater-

anoUvcv way Lu'tte^impoesiblc in En- j Our grandmothers knew this when 
gland After confirmation. Hans and they dosed us with sulphur and mo- 
Gretchen will henceforth be addressed lasses every spring, and fall, but tne 
wUh the formal “Sie” (you), in- ; crudity and impurity of ordinary 

, nf tHe familiar “Du” (thou), |flowers of sulphur were often worse 
and unless it be their pleasure to al- j than the disease, and cannot eompare 
f’ -nn*inUance ol the old form of ! with the modern concentra.tcd prepa.r- 
add, css RTa dropp^ by all their ! ations of sulphur, of which Stuart s 

“Sf ’ o' important is this | Calcihm Wafers is undoubtedly the
that boys and girls at best and most widely used, 

change. tha JJ. after confirm- They are the natural antidote for
E,Bi'e^(^dLSLVLnttonXuTr- Si^tiontS purify'thejiR.^

for the honor, and an mquaUy =on- Llphur'reJediea soLn found

-"dÙ-”" may be retained. Sim- that the sulphur from Calcium^s
ilarlv. friends coming to pay the^con- , Sidney °and blood tiou*
gratulatory call rdqi^irod y © ^ , csneciallv when resulting from
Ld the minister paying his pastoral Mos, especially wne been
visit, must address the newly con- con^ Ration or main ^ obtainod 
firmed as “Sie” »«tU they reœive surpris^^ the^je w r ?a„
permission to use the fnen > ’ +ipnts suffering from boils and pirn-
hitherto the only form employed to ^tSand even deep-scat,xi earbuncles, 
the children. J have repeatedly seen them dry up

_ „ _ and disappear in four or five days,

HAVE BIG MEN “Lh^V^‘caLiSm Æ^
BETTER CHANCE, a^opftetwy arti^e, and sold by

■ _____ I druggists, and for that reason taboo-

«... r-~«« '»• SuST S.LX
Presidents Have Been Heavy- C0nstipation, liver an-d kidney trou- 
...miahts ! bles and especially in all forms of
weights. ! 8kin diSease as this remedy.

Lincoln was tall, bony and rate people who are tired of -
almost to the limit. His tasks ; cathartics and so-called blood

were heavy, and he did not grow st°ut | F. '^iflers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal-
while he was president. But since his WaIcr«. a far safer, more palat-
day we have not had a lean president. an<j eflectiVe preparation.
The people seemed to have agreed with ------------------------------ -

The Newest and Best Line ofaidcied
Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

ing, even 
blouses.

)J. B. BARDSLEYMedicine all the beneficial

55 Germain .Street.
ON HORNS

OF A MOOSE.
uticîx to iiis club i For

Pails.When 1The Old Blend
WkiskyIn Mor-.-rco, tly-re are-mo newspa- 

r u*i telegrams, no young ladies 
the right side of the walls. The 

ltatiw milk is the milk of «oats; the 
eg s ..re,a ; the eggs of spar 
when they were laid, by 
man knoweth. Doge bark 
and fowl-, crow and cluck all day. If 
the wind blows from the ocean, it 
1 i Jigs rain, and rain brings fever, and 
fell) r brings the black camel kneeling 
1 t the tent do-->r. If it comes from 
1 h- desert, it brings sand, and only 
the callous camels are then at qaae. 
If <vou camp near wells, you get mos
quitoes; if on dry ground near a vill
age the native insects are smaller and 
cannot fly. The novelty of such an 
experience may at. first blind you to 
Its drawbacks. In the unsophisticat-

that ob-a seance
What would two men say, if, when 
hacking to a meet of the Quorn, they 

accosted by a Punch-and-Judy 
offering a performance in ex

change for a cheroot!
And all thé way the caravan is 

headed by a grizzled government 
soldier, a shrivelled pterodactyl of a 
warrior as obsolete as Ills rifle.

At length the camp is paid off, and 
the European sits and meditates in 
the scented, moonlit mystery of his 
garden. The trees around him bend 
under the- weight of a thousand 
fruits, and the fireflies flash wanton
ly in the gloom. There is an end of 
this journeying over hot sands and 
parched rocks.

A Story from Maine That 
Has Munchausen’s Ro
mances Skinned a Mile.

oftke SEvs, and were 
ah! no man 
night, CELLAR

of Skowbegan, in the woods near 
Nelson was

FROM TUB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746»

A
by \Bright and Cobden, 
true to your cause in its darkest days 

in its darkest

was
Nelson
the forks of the Kennebec.

miles through the woods 
moose

ThiTrue to your cause 
days, let me always repeat, was the 
great mass of the English people— 
though the war deprived them of the 
cotton by which millions of them 
lived.

“Perhaps, even as the native of 
another country, so kindly welcomed 
so heartily sjdmitteff to partnership 
in a great work so richly rewarded 
here, It may be taken, as the recip
ient of this honor, to represent a 
still wider unity than that of the 
sisterhood of universities. Of the

■BwhtOldBl Oli-fsMoned Blend 
the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 130 years.

OLDEST,

B552=s*

course
more.

Wlvcarried three

swam. and then swung on the 
animal'a horns while it did battle with 
another8 moose. Yet Kelson lives to
tell the story. __ q.turdavNelson started from camp on Saturday 
afternoon to shoot partridge bemg arm 
ed only with a shotgun. On his way 
h*»rk a hie», bull moose barred the way. 
N^son fir«&lboth barrels of his shotgun 
intn ihe moose and then ran for the n»resth0tr^ The moose rush** upon 
the hunter-With a bellow of rage that
“Ttadcvhkelson had perch
ed wasTnly ten feet from the ground 
Md the moose, by rearing “P™ h‘3 hl”d 
legs, could reach him and struck at o m 
with a pair of antlers heavy enough to 
knock over a tree. Seeing that be 
would be killed if ^ WM
Wgher°h-Mn°the ground at^ts^uter end

KHrTknJb Vus Tata
upon the animal’s nose. To make thing* 
worse his trousers became caught in the Umb so that°he could move neither one 
way nor the other, and while he was 
thus entangled the moose charged.

The moose missed the 'nan. hut ms
&ÎT a^tym«^tMhe™wr^U “he

Sshar&rn^liWon^
; vived by being plunged into the laite

which the moose was 8wi“m’™lerg Ne.,„ Bv holding firmly to the antlers, aei 
son was able to keep his “^and^ift

It is said that the Vatican has called theVlakT\vas two miles across
upon all the bishops of this country and and the moose was swimming the wides 
England to ufge their psople to larger , part.^ ^ worat was to come. Scarcely 
contributions for the support and ex- . hRd the mooae, with his burden of mar.
penses of the Church In Rome. In bring- j and branch. ITeu:h?5.rteh annexed another fug the matter before his peop.e. Arch- j ofthe -hen^there iappearedhtanothiie
bishop Farley of New York has pointed and^a la g.^ harred the way. and at 
out that there are several good reasons ! once a battle began which, Bays Nelson, 
why the Holy See should be in especial ; beggared description f held ,ast by 
need of funds. One cause of increased The wa8 hanged from side to
expenses was the - election of the present . h ^n^hed acainst trees and mangled pope Another is thc decreased contre- side dash^l.agamst untn flnally the 
butions from France, and the possible , J11' ' ,Ta* and he was pitched high 
abolition of the Concordat requires that ,C‘°*V 6 ir landing in the bushes twenty 
the Holy See shall, obtain hinds from ln th,eeef raw‘ay. There brused. cut and 
other sources. American Catholics, al- five feet y unab)e t„ rise, and for 
ready famed for t -elr generosity are ex- bleeding, the comhat between the
nf«rted to rise to the occanion, an cl it is , ■ rra * 4V«f» forest,ejected that from the New York arch- “Tl1 laatg one' It the moose, the challen- 
diocese alone «50,000 will be sent to t re<] to have received his death
Rome. Financial conditions there are gee. PI he fed he made a rush
indicated by the (act that the pope has antagonist, and their horns be-
had to set apart a fund of a1.000,000 upon , that the victor was tm-
from the general funds of the Church to ^ jn five minutes the challeng-

st sa n .,r»7ss «•
to every year from the expected increase 
in contributions from Anglo Saxon coun
tries. When Pius X. became pope the 
invested general funds of the Holy See 
were but $5,000,000 and some of this 
has had to be yaed to meet the unusual 
expenses of a first pontificial year. This 
amount the pope hopes to restore in or
der that the fund may l>e sufficient to 
provide by its interest for the general 
expenses of the Church, including salaries 
of cardinals and nuncios.
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White Horse Cellar.
%Broken and Sad 

Weary of Life.
THE NEWS 

OF SUSSEX.
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““iss»

campus, I spp, still stands a stone 
seat, graven by the-hands of English 
workmen who came out to see me 
here, with the inscription, “Above 
all Nations is Humanity.”

“I fear I am bidding

GROUND TO THE DUST WITH 
WEAKNESS—TOO NERVOUS 
TO SLEEP—A PITIABLE 
WRECK !

Mr. Fowler in Char» 
lotte—Man Dislo
cated his Shoulder 
•••Married in Sum• 
merside.

s
Orders for direct import solicited.a long fare

well to Cornell and all the objects 
of my long interest and attachment 
here. I do it with a full heart of 
affection and gratitude. Often on 
distant shore of Lake Ontario I shall 
hear the chimes of Cornell. The gold
en fruits of all kinds which the uni
versity has borne since I met her 
founder here, may she continue to 
bear, anh in ever increasing measure 
through the years to come.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44and 46 Dock Street,

(

Ferrozone
■

BRACED—INVIGORATED, TON
ED AND STRENGTHENED.Oct. 22;—Mr. and Mre. 

Glennie arrived here Thursday after- 
from Summerstde where they

Sussex, TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

noon
were married only a few days ago at 
the bride’s home, they Were the 
guests here, of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
McLean, The bride lis a slater of pletely

McLean. Mr. Glennie halls well-known resident of Point Alexan- 
from Dorchester Mass. They left der, Ont., who writes: 
yesterday by C. P. R. for Dorcbee- I "I was 011 the Verge of nervous 
ter, where they will make their fu- probation. When I got up in the 
ture home. morning I had to force myself to

John O’Dell (carriage maker) of go to work.
Hillsdale N. B., met wfth a very bad "I felt blue and depressed, took 
accident yesterday afternoon. He no retl comfort out of life, 
was driving along Main St. when his “Dragging weakness and lack of 
horse became frightened and ran spirit seemed to be killing me. 
away, throwing Mr. O’Dell mit. He How I wished for strength!
lit on his shoulder, which was dislo- “Kind; Providence brought Fer-

The doctor was immediately rozonc to_ my notice and I corn- 
summoned, and reports that last ev- menced to take it. The change was 
ening he was resting quite comfort- wonderful. I picked up every day. 
ably. Strength developed, appetite in-

Hon. A. S. White, Fred Sharp,and creased. I grew cheerful and strong.
Mr. Albright spoke to the people of Ferrozone made md feel like a wo-
Hammond last evening. G. H.Fow- man. My cure is complete and I re- 
ler spoke in Charlotte Co. l^st even- commend it as unsurpassed.” 
ing. The one medicine that’s sure to

Mrs. J. W. West aqd daughter you from a weak, miserable con- 
Flbrence returned home last evening dition is Ferrozone. 50c. per box, or 
after a few weeks absence. tu

Miss Vera McLean returned from cjne>
Truro yesterday.

The I'viirhton Engineers, who have
bee" ’....... ihe past six weeks making 1 p...

... the Government property, I HECEIUED 
■ river has been destructive, I
"iorn ing i BY THE POPE.

j. iijor Tompkins and capt.
^ ’ . are in charge. Rome, Oct. 28—The Pope today rc-

.V ijor T. E. Arnold is quite ill at ceived in private audience the Kor- 
bis home being confined to his bed, can Minister in Paris, who was char-

_______ , j ged with a special mission to pre-
“RWTSS FOOD” DOES.” sent the Pontiff with an autograph

, . _ ___ . letter and a gift from the Emperor
■ SWISS FOOD’ invigorates and of Korea. Thc pope was most 

develop's mind and muscle. It is a pleased, thanked the Minister and in- 
aciem if,c combination in food Iortp „ujred about the situation in the Far 
of iv.itme's best ingredients. Try R p,Qgl nnd' the present condition of 
for breakfast.

Men and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, 
dance of health in Ferrozone. It corn- 

vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a

will find abun-
♦-THE POPE

readily secure for 
mistress and'tnaid

Servants and 
Service.

needs funds.Mr.

Abraham
lean

T
'

Summer
Places
Wanted

cated.
When he said to Mark Antony: DIET AND CHARACTER.

bo careful what we eat, 
told that all foods

diet tends in-

have men about me that are fat, 
and such as sleep o We must 

for we are now 
affect the character.

An exclusively pork 
fallibly to pessimism. ___

Beef, if presovered in for montas, 
makes a man strong, energetic, gnd 
audacious.

A mutton diet continued for any 
length of time, tends to melancholia, 
while veal-eaters gradually lose en-

Let me
Sleek headed men
Yond’ghcl’ssius has a lean and hungry

He thinks too much; such men are dan- 
geroua.

The recent statement that Mr Hoose- 
- weight had risen to 220 pounds, 

facte that the long Une since

J
\ velt’ssix for $2.50, at all dealers in medi- 

or Poison & Co.. Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

ORE and more each year sum
mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

M
y _

Uncivil War has consisted without a 
This was particularly 

Cleveland,
» break of fat men. 

true of Mr. Garfield and Mr. 
and the rest were not far behind them.

Mr. Roosevelt’s friends deny that he 
weighs 220 pounds, insisting that he 
weighs but 196 pounds. Which is about 
the proper weight for a man of his 
height and years, Mr. McKinley was 
much inclined to stoutness, and so 

G eneral Grant and

L.a Grippe Coming Again. cnn'iind gaiety.
Th'o free use of eggs and milk tend 

women healthy and vivac-

♦
Thc doctors believe another epi

demic of Grippe is here, and already 
many are suffering. The medical men 
are not afraid of Grippe since Cat
arrh ozone was introduced, and claim 
that no one will ever catch this dis
ease who inhales the fragrant healing 
vapor of Catarrhozone a few times 
daily Catarrhozone kills the Grippe 

and prevents it spreading 
“Last winter I

to make 
ious

Butter, used in excess, renders its 
phlegmatic and lazy.

Apples are excellent for brain-work- 
) ers, and everybody who has mucti in- 

Mr. 1 tellectual work to do should eat 
i tlfem freely. Potatoes, on the con
trary, render one dull, invidious, and 
lazy, when eaten constantly and in

n *
1 over

the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published. 1 

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script. .,

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St.. Boston, Mass. ■

usera

Mr. Arthur.
reasonably fat, as wereGOES TO THE

SUPREME COURT.
Harrison were 
Andy Johnson and Mr. Hayse.

am American presidents have been men 
of moderation, both in food and drink, 
and many of them have resorted to ex
ercise in an effort to preserve health and 
strencth. Not another one of them, 
however, has been a practicer of athlet
ics and strenuous exercise to tlic extend 
that Mr Roosevelt carries it at every 
opportunity and probably not one of his 
nrJriecessors had such physical vigor as 
MreTtooeeveU enJoys.-Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

WHAT germ
through the system, 
had an attack of Grippe” writes C.

St. John’s. "I 
bought Catarrhozone and got relief 
in short time. I found Catarrhozone 
bettci than anything else and Was 
cured by using it.” Catarrhozone 
prevents and cures Grippe, colds and 
catarrh . Two months’ treatment 
$1.00; trial «ize 25c,

excess.
To preserve the memory, even to 

an advanced age, nothing is better 
than mustard.

P. Macldtinon ofOct. 28—The ques- 
the Bell

Ottawa, Ont.
tion of compensation to 
Telephone Co,, for the connection of 
the municipal telephones of Port Ar
thur and Fort William with C. P R. 
stations will he referred to thc su- 

court by the railway commi»-

*Korea.
“Of course, Charles/' snid the wife “I 

thank you for this money, but 
enough to buy.a real fur coat.”

• How Mr. Gure-iotoof’s expression The Typewrlter-You tnfl

-nswered Mi? ^ LrrCyW?ttiandy
îTi. »i1V-utcSoi!:.e count«»riv«.“ — " 2&et tohav. a very hard time to
Washington Star. r»i*° « thlB weeK’

4-has it isn’t
ough to buy.a real fur coat.”
“Well,” replied the great brute, “youjll

have to make It go m furse you can. i

me you were

preme
Sion.

v if V-
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ordering on a scrummage on the plè« 
of danger, as by so doing he deprives 
one side of an advantage and does 
not inflict a penalty on the other, 
both of which are deserved.

(To be continued.)

properly marked, that the dead-ball
line is distinct, &c. If they fail to 
see these points before the game be
gins, no appeal can afterwards be 
entertained In relation thereto.

differ-The figure* show hardly any 
ence between Anson and Lajoie.

Lajoie and Wagner are much alike 
in many respects. Both arc free-hand 

Jnst sick enough to feol heavy-heeled, laey hitters, impatient while at the bat, 
and listlessi to have no appetite, to sleep badly, and willing to hit anything within 
tossing and tumbling about sometimes until jrt,auh. ijach can pick a ball from off 
î Ills shoe tops or from behind his cars
What you *wt feel like lead in your stomach; land smash it out Sor two bases, 
not slot enough t» take to bed or call a doctor, ! When Lajoie was playing with the 
but lost sick enough to not know what to do. Fall River team and was secured by 

Ninety-nine times ont o# one hundred them the Philadelphia club in 1896, the
question was asked him, "Which ball 

a moment whetbahttual neglect of the stem- is the hardest for you to hit? 
ach, bowel* and liver meansi sickness instead Larry ’s reply was “The one I can t 
of health, nervous and wakeful instead of reach.” The isame answer would do 
mrtfol sod cheerful. *jow,aU tMscanbe ram- for yv’agner if he were asked the' 
edied In one tight, Smiths Pineapple and Tb. nitchcrs lookBnttemnt Pills wlU always work WMden. Truly, all pitchers iooa
They will regulate the functions of the liver alike to Larry- and HamB. 
end bowels, immediately unload the conges- Never in the history of the National 
(ton, ear* the constipation and deanse the American leagues have there
blood of imparities.____ ___ been so few batters to finish in the

select .300 class as landed there this 
Mn torTi? the^ntim sysSsm, .ekvats toe year. President Pullinm-s figures 
spirits and again make life really wall worth Hr- ghow. that nine National leaguers bat
ing by a single week's W of hmUb's Ptoeaputo over 300 per cent. Unofficial fig-
wd SuUaraut Pttt. I^y wUl giveyou fee placo alx American leaguer* at

.200 or better.von. Tb^amNMm?* laxative, entirely The magnates realize that the fans 
diCsreot bom awyOdsm ya* have ever taken like to see hitting, and for that rea- 
betort. and Ml «o» Mck boedacbe, coo- son they are figuring on legislation 
•tipatkm MdWUuasne.» in cm tight. 25 ncxt winter that will decrease the
**»?] ** deal***» - ... pitcher’s effectiveness and help theAU gw*Mp^W.P. Smith. PaUer The spU baU annoyB the

batsmen more, so they say, than 
does the foul strike rule. Still, com
petent managers, like John McGraw, 
for instance, claim that the foul 
strike rule gives the pitchers entirely 
too much advantage. As an instance 
of the batting decline, the New York 
dub won the championship without 
a regular player in the 300 class.

HALFSICK PEOHEand onc-fourth seconds and is con
sidered by many to be the fastest 
horse hitched to a sleigh in Maine. 
He is in fine shape this season and 
Mr.- Sckenger is to be congratulated 
on his purchase.

Mayor J. M. Johnson will send to 
tho Fasig-Tipton sale, Madison 
Square garden, Nov. 28 to Dec. 2, 
the marc Ituna, record 2:10; Foir- 
view Chimes, 2.13; Marcia T., 2.21-,, 
dam of Alnida. Lizzie Gerow. mid 
the beautilul filly at her foot by B.n- 
gen; his two-year-old filly Lillian, by 
Todd; 2.144, dam Dolly by Parker 
Gun; his two-year-old filly Vera by 
Bingen 2.044, dam Nellie F., 2.204- 
These horses should bring good pric
es and it is a rare occurrence to have 
such gilt-edged breeding leave this 
state.

ACADIA AND ST. JOHN
PLAYED A GOOD GAME. ?

Glossary.
A Rebound is not a knock-on, and 

therefore no fair-catch cab be made 
thereirom or penalty given. This 
is important, as some referees appear 
to regard a rebound as a knock-on.

A Fair-Catch can only be claimed Nearly everybody knows that char- 
by the catcher making his mark af- coai jB the safest and most efficient 
ter he has caught the ball: the mark, disinfectant and purifier in nature,, 
however, must be made as s^on af- put few realize its value when taken 
ter the ball is caught as possible: jn^0 the human system for the same 
and in practice, the referees might cleansing purpose, 
allow a claim when the mark was Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
simultaneously made with the catch- you take of it the better; it is not a 
ing. A fair-catch can be made in a drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
player's in-goal. gases and impurities always present

If a player goes beyond the 25 jn the stomach and intestines and 
yarns ti Drop-Out, or if he punts,the carries them out of the system, 
referee must blow Jils whistle and Charcoal sweetens the breath after, 
order the player to take a new kick, smoking, drinking or after eating oik 
which must be a drop within the 25 tons ajid other odorous vegetables, 
yards’ limit. Charcoal effectually clears and im-

All - ground* should be properly proves the complexion, it whitens the 
marked out, including the Half way, teeth and further acts as a natural 
25 yards, touch, goal aad dead-ball gnd eminently safe cathartic.

(unless other boundaries form jt absorbs the injurious gases 
these latter), in which case flags at which collect in the stomach and 
the half-way and 25 yards’ line* are bowels; it disinfects the mouth and 

if they be used, they throat from the poison of catarrh.
All druggists soil charcoal in one 

form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most, for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charroal Lo 
gee; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form 
or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, aad the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says; “I ad
vise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas in 
Stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion anh purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and al
though in some sense a patent pre
paration, yet T believe I get rriôre 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Chgr- 
coat Lozenges than in any of the <)r 
dinary charcoal; tablets.

Concerning Mist tSaUUe’s Recital.

*
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

i
St John Won Out in a Fine Exhibition of j 

Gentlemanly, Sportsmanlike Football 
***About Great Batters***Another In* 
stallment of Rugby Rules.

Few People Know How Useful It le In Preserv
ing Health and Beauty.\

■t

The name between all St. John and now to the call of “no-sidc , the 
A™dia college scheduled to start at ploy became very fast, both sides 
4 o’clock Yesterday afternoon did not bent on scoring again, but as neither 
4 o Clock . y —Yum Acadia, side were successful, time was called,

. fmd'the' grand-stand an^llarViu ïougM game by *tV umfïï £^8^ rcadv'to run* eRh^oT^er^f Bay

aï^dlf Jr0oVdhofh0.p«tlTo™sbewho John'T'penalty goTj* S, 2 ^ifXSlpfon^lp^lrack (Tip) T 
h„!Pthe closure of witnessing quite trios. Total 9 points;. Acadia 1 try, NcjU, who finished up the season
Vhe best dlstiav o Rugby fooU.all (3 points). Of the home team, Mai- wit„ Washington,
the best P - eeeeon Both 1 eolin was far and away the best for- vegtcrdav on his way to his home In
“IL f f'orw^s were very evenly ! ward on the ground, his strong run- ^ ,Toha, N. B.
P‘*8J, th Jvisitine nack~settling ning, and heavy weight, proying a o’Neill looked in the best of shape
matched, the visiting pack |grcat thorn hig oppomsnts* side. and vas well satisfied with hi, treat-
down to real ha. A . to their , Both the quarters played a good ment j,, Washington, although, as he
heeling, the b , . game, especially Marshall, whose fol- expressed it. “X would like to be
outsides. These st® (Hiring : lowing up, and tackling, were bril- with the champs. Collins is a wonder
many good passing bouts see g i liant at times and ably assisted as and I like playing under him,
the afternoons play. = ' | he was by Coll, they were big factors j though the lot of the bench warmer
was somewhat greasy g jn tbe home teams victory. Fairweath- la a sad one, and 1 felt better when I
frost of the previous night and tms ^ and Thompson in the half-back was playing every day.”
seemed to trouble some of the p > linP madc a Btroug combination, O’Neill is thinking seriously of go
er* at first, but having accustoroea whjl(, Burpoe did well, what little he ing to England to compete in the an- 
themselves to the conditions of the had tQ do Ms centre half failing to nual Sheffield handicap 
rturf, some exceedingly pretty piay him White as full-back showed j doesn't go abroad O’Neill wants to

witnessed on both sides. Ihorap- &t kicking powers, and helped his I sign with the Portland, Ore., team 
opened the scoring for the home Bjde aU with his long drops and and play on the coget until Feb- 

t-eam. with a very neat try, after ts In thc tackling department, 
the ball had c°™e _away wa he was not much called upon,
the scrum, and had been handled . Much praise must be given to the 
both the quarters, and the wh°lp gt. John forwards, who every one of 
of halves. Although the place kitic thum piayed a really sterling game, 
was an easy one, Thompson failed to nQne shirking the SCrums, and all 
convert, and, as this waa a" tno heeling out well, Vince being most 
scoring up to half time the home conspiciouB at this. To pick out any- 
team led at the interval by^ 3 points Qne them as being better than the 
to nil. other on the afternoon's play (with

On the resumption of play Acadia jjaicdm's exception), would be un
kicked off, but were ordered back for fair
a gcrura on the half way line, one of As a team, Acadia, aie a fine lot of 
their forwards being in front of the au thorough sportsmen, and
ball when it was kicked off. A series gamc to the finish, and the fact of 
of Scrimmages now followed, when t^jr being ljeaten by the all St. 

of the Acadia forwards picked up John team is no disgrace to them, as
Without doubt, the bet^r sEde have^to a granted by tho
and all due praise to the: v^sitors tor J, <)f Supervisora o( San Franeie- 
the excellent fight they put up and cq for tbe ypun Corbett ’’Battling ’ 
the good clean game they Provided ^plson f]ght a*d the contest will 
for the St. John spectators May tQke | ,n that cUy next month, 
many more such teams visit St. p haB already arrived In San
John, was the unanimous wish of all ÿ,4ncisco and Corbett is due to 
those present. reach there today. It is likely that

Nov. 27 will be chosen as the date 
and that the encounter will be held 
under the auspices of the Hâyes Val
ley A.O.

I
■"Tip” Wants to Race.

-

'

blew into town

lines !
;

necessary; 
should be set well back from the 
touch-lines. Corner flags should be 
ufccd. and should be at the Junction 
of the touch and goal-lines, 
player holding the ball touch one of 
these., the ball must be considered as 
in touch-1 n-goal a player may him
self be in touch-in-goal and yet play 
the ball with his foot, if the ball be 
not touch-in-goal, or he may touch it 
down with hie hand.

I
al-

If a sen*

If herace.
4-

FOOTBALL.-was
son* percentage af .375 for the season and 

a comfortable lead over Willie Keel
er, who is second to Larry with .335 
per cent. President Pulliam figures 
place Wagner at the head of the Na
tional’s batters with .349.

Despite the handicaps against the 
batters, Larry has a better percent
age of base hits than he had in any 

since 1901, when he led the

Referee Whistling.
Iruary.

No power is given to a Referee to 
whistle simply because a player is 
tackled with the ball, and this is one 
of tho most important points to 
which the Board wish to direct the 
attention of players and referees, as 

The following circular has been is- the present habit of whistling the 
sued hv the International Board with mon.e.i a man is tackled is simply 
the approval of the Committee of spoiling the game by slowing it 
the Rugby Football Union and of the ! down and taking away any advan- 
Scottish, Irish and Welsh Unions, tage a side of quick followers up

Committees desires that all play- woui 1 otherwise gain. When a play
ers and referees within its jurisdic- cr with the ball is tackled and fairly
tion shall be guided thereby. held, a referee may only blow his

whistle for one of the following cas-

Circular Letter Address* 
ed to Players and Re*

The Ring.
Bartley Connolly of Portland and 

Guy Ashley of Fall River are match
ed to box before the New Pastime 
A. C. of Portland next Monday 
night. Ashley ought to make a 
splendid contest with the star Maine 
lightweight.

Interest now turns to the bout be
tween Goodwin dnd Young Donohue, 
which will be decided at the Glou
cester A. C. next Monday night. This 
contest is also at the featherweight 
limit, aad involves the New EngSand- 
champtonship. Three times the boy*

ferees.

season
National League with .422 per cent.
In tbàt year Larry made the great 
record of. being the first major leaguer 
to go through an entire season with 
a batting average of .400 or better.

Lajoie's percentages since he has
been in fast company follow: 1896, INTERNATIONAL BOARD.
p.. Sd SaS:™ ySs Circular Letter Addressed to Players

.3(>X pei cent. • (iov **
In past performances Wagner is t>e- Bctween two and three years ago '"Law n (c) when such player 

hind Lajoie. His record^, for eight the Board addressed a circular letter j9 oa thfe ground and he does not at
years follows: 189<. .«44; 1898, td tl,9E>L. gentlemen who undertake <ynco tafrl» part with the ball, and
.304; 3899, .359; 1900,'1.308, 1 1, the duties of referees. Since then .hii■ r get up or roll away from the
.352; 1902, .329; 1903, .-3t55; 1904, Board and the various Unions ,)a,, g Extract from commendatory letter
.349. Grand average, .346. have given rulings on various points I aw (d) wh,,,, a piayer Df the from school of which Mise Baillie is m

Frequent comparisionshave been of jaw .and the Board think it would 0 y,sU., gidc prevents such player graduate,
made between Lajoie anh Wagner and he hi„hly advantageous if such were ” puttin„ thè )mn down or get- ‘ Especidlly is Hiss Baillie a faVc>r-
tlic slugger* of old, UkeVZ'Pop An- together and explained, so tj - He in her'original monologues- ttnd
son, Mike Kelly, Dan Brouthvrs and tha^ |>oth players and referee may in £aw 3 ze) When the referee sketches, lft r delineation of various
Roger Connor. 'While these great th(j (,ltur6 fully understand them and considers t]1Qt the continuation of characters is excel relit, and she not 
batsmen had no foul strike rule or. aiso act up to them. This circular . wouid tie dangerous. | only prodm es coined.', effects with ex-

In these days of batting decline, “spit ball” to contend with, they lettcr jB, therefore, addressed to both q.bjs |atter pbint must be left on- traovdinar.x nUH. lint gives fine bits
when there arc hoard loud cries do- were at times seriously handicapped piaver, and referees, and although it ,, a. to tho rc(erPe, i>ut the Board of coloring to her more serious num-
manding abolishment of the foul in other wavs in the warfare between C1av appear to touch upon many wjfh'>to point out that if tliu tackled bers. lier nlonologue “Darkness is a
strike rule and legislation against the tho batsman and the pitctier. While point9 which are perfectly clear and p]avor played the iaWB in the spirit gem.” Emma \ug. s a Groeiv. Pun-
“spit ball" it is interesting to note not always the leader of the sluggeis 8;m|,]i3i yet one or cither of the Ln- * xvhich they are written, and at ci pal G red y School of L locution and 
that Napoleon Lajoie and Hans Wag- of his time, Anson was the most con- jons have had appeals on all points onro fajrjy parted with the ball,very Dramatic Art.
ner, two of the greatest ball players sistent hitter of the olm school of ra;K(,j k.w caaes of danger would arise, but -----
the game has ever known, keep up players. His record for 18 years no- Introduction. bv holding on a short time danger Special features of
their good batting, being again the ginning with 1876 follows: .34_ R iB the duty of the visit- may arise. In such a casç, the re- added to the Evening rimes as tho
leaders in the American and National .335, .836, .40,, .338, .UW, , g "t ! ' ’to see that the ground com- fereo should blow and award the pen- work of organization is further ad-

YBi,.,,.™Lri„„,h, =«W4: ™ p.f-«*■-,,»»•

The «
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ione
the ball out of the scrimmage for 
for which St. John were given a free 
kick, White, who was playing, full
back for St. 
and dropped a beautiful goal, thus 
placing his side 3 points further 
ahead. Acadia then rushed matters 
for a few minutes, but the home for
wards heeling well, enabled their 
outside* te again get going which 

Burpee ah opportunity to get

John, took the kick.

-

-r • -l’The Turf.
The handsome young stallion, Lord 

Roberts, purchased last spring by 
Mayor J. M. Johnson has arrived 
here and is being greatly admired by 
all horsemen. He is by Arion 2- 
074, dam Nancy Hanks 2.04. He 
was purcaased by his present owner 
for $4000 at the Travls-Kenney sale.

F. C. Murchie of Milltown, N. B-, 
has disposed of Ills fast pacer King
fisher, 2.174, to Adam Sekenger, the 
weHknown Bangor florist, Kingfisher 
was bred in old Kentucky and 
brought north by T. H. Phair of 
Presque Isle who afterwards sold 
him to F. C.Murchie. Kingfisher has 
gone a half mile io one minute, one

gave
in again for the home team, after a 
good run down the touch line, and 
although he placed the ball do 
quite near the uprights, Thompson 
again failed to convert.

This third reverse had the effect of 
putting Acadia on their mettle, and 
after quite a series of good hard 

forwards, from a 
the home line Dewitt

About Great Batters.wii

1 rushes by their

interest will boscrum near 
managed to scramble over the line, 

, for out, with a couple of St. John 
men on top of him, and -this drew 
first blood for his side. The place 
kick was unsuccessful, so St. vJohn 
«till had a lead of 6 points. From

>•
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Important Sale vzhichof anSeasonable Clothing for Ladies and Misses forms the basis
prd-,fld. todav in our Showroom, Second Floor. ,,^ The Special Offerings for this sale comprise some of the best ever put forth at the

4 prices quoted.

1

i1
\LADIES’ COSTUMES. !LADIES' COATS.

Sizes 32 to 42 inch Bust Measure.

Special Sale Prices, $6.50, 7.50, 10.00 and up to 30.00.
4 Sizes 32 to 42 Inch Bust Measure,

Special Sale Prices, $4.00. 6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 10.00, 1x50 
and 15.00,

MISSES' COSTUMES.MISSES’ COATS.
For Ages 14 to 18 Years.

Special Sale Prices, $6,50 to 10.00.
For Ages 8 to 18 Years.

Special Sale Prices, $5.00 to 8-00.
.,'S

CHILDREN’S REEFERS. LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.
For Ages 4 to 12 years.

Special Sale Prices, $3*5° to 5-50i Special Sale Prices, $1.50, 2.25, 2.75. 3-75- 4-5» and »oo.

Far Below Regular Value, we make no ch.8»rg,e for neces-Although the prices quoted are 
,5 ary alterations. A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

54 KING STREET
Telephone 1468.BELYEA BROTHERS,
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BLADDER ILLS.
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SMITHS BUCHU 
LITHiA PILLS
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Uir r. , I Novelties

r-iqiyiACAULAY BROS. & CO. ïT
xiwwwiiwww

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.I CUSTOMS RULE
CAUSES BELAY.Local News. Z

__________ ! i wm X.» PU.n to, wSk h-tiS« »r >»„«£ ifc

The advanpo in the price of bread Goods. Stephen B. Gerow, Sec. Treas.. of Adam McPheraon, ^mieny °'lg^
from seven cents per loaf tp eight Many of the wholesale merchants the Cornwall and York cotton mill, ^ • y
cents will go into effect on Monday. are complaining about the new eus- is again confined to the house with

toms’ law in regard to invoices of an attack of pneumonia.
C. P.‘ R. steopiship Miowera, ar- go<>da coming into Canada. The new 

rived yesterday at Vancouver at »

Furness 
left London at 9 a. 
lor this port.

Warm, Bed Comfortable Quilts,Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, of the 
left Monitor staff, has returned from Bos

ton much improved in health.
Rev. Joseph Reese, C. SS. R., of 

St. Peter’s church staff, has been 
1 transferred to Baltimore.
I T. Bourke, inspector of inland re- 

is venue, who has been confined to the 
house the past week, is steadily im
proving.

I them to1 much extra trouble and ex- street. Mrs. J. J. Chandler (nee Henne-
penoe. I W. F. Rohsohn representing the Ro- ! berry\ wjn be at home at 20 Castle

, The affidavit required on the in- | bert Qreit Co. Ltd., Toronto, arrived street on the afternoon and evening 
voices now is also much more com- in the city last evening in company Qf Wednesday Nov. 2. 
plicated than the one formerly used. I with Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson, one of q d Robinson, of the C. P. R-, 
A number of the leading wholesale I the company. Mr. Thompson intends enarai freight agents’ office, and H. 
importers wht>' were called on by a ieaving for the west in a few days. | Schofield, of the Cushing Sulphite 
Times reporter, expressed the opinion I postmaster general Colter, arrived Fj'bre Company, left last night for a
that the new regulations were en- in the city this morning from Freder- trjp to Montreal, Toronto, Chicago
tirely unnecessary, and caused con- icton and St. Louis,
sidorable trouble to them as well as Higgins of Moncton, is at the John Corbett, foreign freight agent
the exporters. Raval 158 Gf the C. P. R„ returned to Mont-

Three different forms of affidavit Jag Quigley Qf Montreal, who has reai last evening after a business
are now ’required, one for goods com- l bçen ’ attending the funeral of his trip to St. John and Nova Scotia. 
ing in from Great Britain under the father John Quigley, which took i Lcliaron Thompson of the Eastern 
preferential tariff, one for United , yesterday, will leave tonight on . steamship' Company, is in the city. 
States and non-preferential counties, P , home. 1 Mrs. C. J. Milligan, arrived to-
and another for goods on consign- inspector I. J. Olive leaves this af- day, oi. the Boston train from New 
meut. In many cases where the ship- ,criloon for ' Quebec on official busi- Haven, 
pers do not understand the new regu- j 
lations, it puts the importers here to 
the trouble of sending back for the 
proper forms and causes much de
lay. Although the new law has been 
in force since October first, it is un
derstood it will not be strictly en
forced until the first of December.

*
--------------------- ----- - j Mrs. H. M. Hopper and

rived y estera ay au virnw*»^* i regulations require that the shipper 1 last evening for Gibson, iorK .,
o'clock, from Hong Kong and Yoko- j must make. out invoices in triplicate | where they will visit Mrs. Hopper s 
ham a.

-------- -----# " ’ . . means that
The city corner band have donated gooda here> must -------

$50 to the fund for the rebuilding of , pi.inted on the forms as required by , Miss
the church of the Assumption, rv** ! customs regulations, which will put the guest of Mrs. T. Baine, 
cent.iy destroyed by fire. • ------ A--------------- J —1 ------*

son

At $1-35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 each.
certain specified form. This father, Thos. Hoben. 
that the merchants shipping , F. J. Bailey, manager of the Dailey 

have their invoices stock Co., is at the Dufferin.
Jessie Arnold, of Sussex,

I on a

Each Ouilt is filled with absolutely pure WHITE COTTON, which is especially prepared 
and corded with cross»laps to give extra strength and buoyancy to the quilt.

i
■ Peters

The Largest, Softest, and Best White Blankets,£
Will the lady who took the fur 

collar in mistake from 121 Union 
street, on Thursday afternoon, kind
ly return It to 223 Duke street, and 
get her own.

j “CAMPERDOWN,” $5,25 per pair.

; Other Weights and Sizes $3.56, $2.75, $3.85, $4-5° per pair.
ft'

$1.00—ONE DOLLAR will buy in our Stocking Department 3 pairs of Ladies British 
Made Black Cashmere Stockings, extra full make, the same standard high 

grade good wearing Stockings as sold by us last season*

*1 At Chubb’s corner today, Auction
eer Lantalum, sold at auction, the 
residence of the late Charles Doherty, 
situated .on Paddock street. Michael 
Xt.van. -bought it for $3,050.

• The Hebrew Immigration Society 
will meet at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The meeting is very im
portant and all members of the Jew
ish community are requested to at
tend.

--------------- ---------------- -
\ n-rtv of Prince Edward Islanders 

passed through the city, phis morning 
en route to their home. They went 
West an the last harvest excursion 
and say they could find no 
there.

I

>?' ' '•

MACAULAY BROS.Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas arriv- 
the C. P. R. from St.ness.

Dr. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, was ed today, on
1 Lou.s.in the city yesterday. 4 ’i

HOW THEY STAGE 
A MODERN PLAY.

BENEFIT BY
JAPJUCCESS.

The Great Struggle in the 
East Will Mean Much

work

Your Overcoat,*
♦St. David’s church Sunday school 

Will hold its annual Rally Day ser- 
ncwly renovated

ACCIDENT TO Many Thousands of Dollars Must 
be Spent Before the Public Gets 
a Look at It.

■
vices in tficir own 
school room, tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, an interesting pro
gramme has been arranged.

RWER BOAT.
How about it? If you need, a new one for the coming 
season, you’ll certainly miss a great treat if you fail to see 

elegant garments, We believe we have just the Over
coat you’ll like the moment you see it.
We are showing every correct cut, and you will not say 
“too much” to âny of the prices we name.

Prices, $7.00, $8.00, $16.00. up to $20.00.
( ^ Don’t think of settling the Overcoat question, until you 

have seen bur beauties.

When a play has been accepted foi 
.production, it is sent to the scene 

over it carefully, 
of all details to be re-

The Majestic Blew a Cylinder 
Head Out Yesterday and Her
„ -___ . „ «. .. „„ The annihilation of the Russian war painter, who goesPassengers Spent the Alight on fleet by the Japanese has resulted m the
the River. ^rniTshanghaî gild* the*betterment of the produCed, says John Corbin in the
The river steamer Majestic, on the natives are rl November Scribner’s. Then, if the

trip tp Fredericton yesterday, blew sumjng thcir regular avocations in the subject is difficult, he makes a sketch
L. Hill, a lad from Fall Hiver, who She WUl be, Ja"e of it in the flat. If this proves satis-

has ^en working in the Coniwall ^ ^Jss^onter ' a wrek or so. factory to manager, actor and au-

côtton miil faCiP-boul a ec ■ The passengers sixmt the night on boel Murray fc Co., of Shanghai, under b he Uûild it up in a miniature
StCSS&i SfSiSSS. m.d„, ». .«1. O.I.U.™ i«ht=

« *r, srlSM,*" ”• P « ,rz smutm sssesr.? -vejed to the public hospital. ; taking the Majestic’s mails and ■ said that Tientsin men have been resell- and exquiWtc „,,ntieman lately
The regular meeting of the NaturalThe ISformte* nâtiv^h^dSllr»*'there are f00“|ng 'qvier a collection of models

riSbry68 Society of *New Brunswick. , wiil make- W Majestic s .ny ;nb« in one of the New York studios re-;
williJie held Oil Tuesday evening hoxt, K v _______ __________ this year owing to the interruption in marked that his granddaughter would
in market building. Proifissor L. W. .-.'cni.nT the junk trade, no doubt accounts large- be delighted, to have them tor doll
Boiîev. R. D., of Fredericton, will POLICE COURT. ly for the demand; vide^our remarks^^^ bougcg T^e proprietor of the studio
rend a paper on ‘ The Ifmnan 'ludc- Three prisoners adorned the bench is "falling ^ntcT comparative insignificance smiled to himself. The models for a 
phone.” There Will be a meeting Of at policc court this morning. Very satisfactory reports come from Kor- gingie play cost well up towards a 
council at 7.80 p. m. Rufus Downey, given in charge by ea, but the t0nrt Kf3 not at thousand dollars. For an ordinary

Captain J. M. Rice of barque “Ed- c^.™Rtahle that notwithstanding the four-act comedy the models, scenes, 
na” lying at Musquash, on a charge tmik „[ the foreigt- trade with that coun- properties and costumes cost, let us 
of desertion, was sont aboard the ves- try is in. iaa eng£g? say, $5,000 or $6,000. The cost of the
sol Joseph Dixon, drunk, was fined ^“‘th^coast tradel whioh has to ft great scenic productions is never as 
$8 or two months. dependent on occasional visite of steam- much as the press agents say, but

William Britt, charged with drunk- ers belonging to other nations, have has been knQwn to exceed $100,000. 
enness and using profane language, no interest in the cargo beyond carrying 
was sentenced to a fine of $8, or two 
months hard labor.

The case of Lottie Harncd, Cather
in^ Doherty, and John Carlson was 
resumed to-day. Officer Rolston and 
Sergt Baxter were examined and the 

The prisoners were

to China.! There were nine deaths in the city 
Two wore duo to 

and one each to as-
during the week, 
heart disease, 
thma, diphtheria, consumption, sen
ile decay, heart failure, congestion of 
the brain and plcuro-pneumonia.

note our
I

i

I
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HENDERSON & HUNT,Rev. W. N. Keyes will nr-nrh in 
Main St. Baptist chuikih to-morrow 
both morning and evening Mr. 
Kcves is a missionary to Zululand, 
and is travelling with Spencer Wal- 
too the representative of the South 
African Gen-rat Mission fpr Austral
ie* and

Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, of Illin
ois, w*! address a public meeting in 
the Y. tJ. ,C. A. rOOI118 at 8 o’clock 
this cn-ening, in the Interests of the 
free kindergarten. This is tl;c first an
nual meeting and the public are 
cordially invited to attend and bear 
the report of the year’s work-

FIT’REFORM WARDROBE!,
Opposite Royal Hotel.When t}ie model is approved the 

revitew of the rëport of stage carpenter takes measurements 40 and 42 King Street.it. Continuing our revHBW OI une repui V V* buage taipciiiu banco 
commissioner of customs i\t Newchwang, for sucb framework as may be neces- 
we note some mteresUng^arks pand ^ Thfl, clumsy construction of the

„.™ Dalny, and the transit facili- old days has given way to the so’.i.i- 
afforded by the railway and under ^ sort of building. Windows slide 
inland water steam ”,?^ggbt902 in their sashes, doors slam, shut and

further progress, may “ be confidently lock, Staircases are solid to the 
looked forward to, especially with the tread.Trees are built up in the round, 
additional rights the revised Britni^ and columns are turned out of solid

wood. But as every show is intended 
those to travel amonfe all the great cities 

. .v „„„ 1 of the continent, the heaviest scene 
8tingwh,0chn0the Chin«e6 gov! ' must be made up

„   to have allocated to enough to be packed in a freight car.
Japan for 20 years, amounted to !The scope painter marks out the 
658 taels—the evej^ C1’.T.;'V ,.—. nieces of,,his model in tinv" snuares

North America.
*

3.statistics r 
Arthur and^Dainy,

the in-----
which has sprung

r
1 3- •

When You 
See sl Dollar

i „ ' - é. >

case was closed, 
remanded for sentence.

Lottie asked for 
which to dispose of her household 
effects and leave the city, His honor 
observed that he had granted permis
sion to do this on several occasions, 
but conditions were not carried out, 
and the people were serving senten
ces in jail.

'
étwo weeks in additional rights 

treaty provides for—and yet 
possession was doing all he could ^ex
clude those who had worked for 
rights.

“It is int 
enue of the 
eminent is said

the man in
’V

*
John Francis Gilder has been en

gaged to give a piaap and vocal 
i'realtal in the lecture room of St. 
•John Presbyterian church, cn Friday 

vOVoiRiig, Nov,’ 4tfi. In addition to 
Mp. uilder’s Disc records of famous 
singers, he will be assisted by Miàs 
Sarah Manning and Mr. D. Arnold 

lEox-

erestu
port, which of pieces short

ooo 740 taels m in»». The direct Pieces of„his model in tiny squares, 
import trade shows some startling in- and then fiangs a huge canvas beside 
creases in Japanese kood*. Pjam the painf,. bridge with corresponding
shirtings jumping from 000 p eces ■ squares in scale, The draughtsman 
1002 pieces2 to P70?050 piecesf and drills stands qq the bridge With a piece of 
from 720 pieces to 18,050 pieces but T charcoal on a stick like a billiard 
cloths decline less than hajf, wi of thjat j cue and ^quare by square copies the 1 
r^r“1,o'a;arrnelgo°teed-IndîaTa-d lines of & model, while an assist-; 
Japanese, exceeded that ot It02. ant raises and lowers the cloth with

■iThe value of foreign 8OCK'® ! tackle. Then the body paint is put
ÿ ,r”U’ i wu16*tIma°tedS’ at 14,632,10»'on, and. the details are added until 
Hk ffisTgïnst l“ 909.M9 Hk’tael’s in the cloth is complete. .

The increase in value would ap-, 
near to be in contradiction to a decline 
in quantity noticeable under maw *te^
goods pMshig tiwough the' customs show- Dofpite the fact that the coming 
fj that more expensive varieties formed election has to a very considerable 
the hulk of Imports. Under this head, extent., engaged the attention of the 
insg-,=hiŒ rose afhremnig8,3ll p&esX public, the Vaudeville 
7902 to 2hl 055 pieces. American drills ers at the York Theatre drew good 
advanced form 343,865 pieces to 569,655 house « the entire week, and this af- 
pieces, and Bn?*l8l'4gp1pi^|^re American ternoon's performance terminates the 

rose frein 73,620 to 92,410 piecM, engagement of the present company.
1 nd English Jeans from 19,602 to 23,850 Many have expressed regret at the de
pieces. Native cloth '|"c°u™ Raw Partrrc of the Rice Family, who
56ttnniCwae TargeMn demand and 43,186 have proven such a strong attrao 
niculs were imported from 19.602 to tion. Nothing like this act has ever 
25,350 pieces. Native cloth bro"|^t,|X before been seen in St. John, and all 
junks n^dedva,*re°1?, this native cloth'is who have seen it, agree that it is the 
not* given but even the reduced quantity daintiest on the vaudeville stage. Mr. 
imported last year was th< eo.uiva.imt of de Bays that they may possibly be 
more than 2,000,000 piece, of tefi pound ^ agajn befQre spring. Helene 
shirtings. , Austin, and Lejmch, have also im-

JtRBITRATION. pressed St. John theatre goers most

of the St. John Evening Monday night, begins a gala week 
at the York, and the bill is an ex
ceptionally strong one. Prof. Miets" 
troup of twelve performing dogs 
forais the head liner. Prof. Meits 
has just concluded a four weeks en
gagement at the Mechancial Pavelion, 
Boston. George and Harrington, co
medy bar performers, have been es- 
pecia'Jv engaged for this week, and 
come direct from Proctor’s Theatre. 
New York. The Tally-ho Duo is re- 
gared a> the sweetest singing act in 
voudevillc, and no comment beyond 
the fact, that they have “run the cir
cuit’’ a; Keith’s is necessary. Hoyt 
and Burke, the sprightly singing and 
dancing soubrettes are also from 
Keith s. The balance of the bill is 
made up of Burden and Refian, co- 
mod.v contortionists introducing six 
styles of dancing, Burto the comedy 
juggler, and George Kain, tfie cele
brated German mimic and momolog- 
ist.

!
x

HOTEL ARRWALS. >

b# rAD^wïïu^î;‘r-H?r

fr.rd: Rev. F M Webster, Middleton: W.
I, Baker, Toronto.

At the Royal.—A. C. Miller New Glas
gow B H. Blakeslee, Kingston, R. M. 
flukworth, Montreal: F. Picord Buc-
SiKS? Montreal™’ B^^n^ BaSi

FAtetheVCUfton.-D W. Hamilton, King
ston, N. B., Mrs. Mary Bryce, Peoia, Ill.
J. M. Bray ley. Montreal.

A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank 
of British North America informed 
the Times that they would open their 
bank at the corner of Sydney and 
Union streets, on Tuesday, Nov. 
1st. Although the permanent fittings 
will not be ready for about a month, 
arrangements are being made to have 

counters put in to save 
been

You quite naturally pick it up as quickly as possible

A dollar saved is just as good as a dollar found. We cannot tell 
you where to go to pick up dollars, but we can tell you how to ,

save some.

We carried over from last winter several lines of Campbell’s 

Overcoats, and have reduced the prices 15 and 20 per cent. This 

is a frank statement, but we desire to close out these lines 

quickly, and we offer you this unusual opportunity to secure a

satisfactory Overcoat at a great reduction.
■ ,■ ... -

Present Prices, $10, $12, $13.50, $15.

I > ■♦
A few Sights ago,- a basket of 

- grapes was stolen from J âmes Ram
say's fruit store, Main St.. Tfie thief 
Vfàs caught, but Mr. Ramsay did not 
prosecute. He saya, however, that 
such thefts arc becoming toe com
mon and as a salutory measure he 
grill prosecute the next one caught.

The big reduction sale of ladies’ 
and Misses’ seasonable ready-to-wear 
coats and 
Qclyea Brothers should attract every 
person who studies economy. Al
though the prices quoted are fftr be
low regular value, no change is made 
for necessary alterations—A perfect 
fit is guaranteed.

On page 2 of this issue C. B. 
Pidgeon of the north end gives un
mistakable evidence of the advantage 
oi doing your fall shopping at his 
■tore. He carries a most complete 
Jine of Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Men’s Furnishings, and Hats and 
Caps. While his reputation for mak
ing up to date clothes is thoroughly 
established.

: i

--------------- *---------------
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

1902.I {
l

costumes advertised by perform-

»

I

temporary
delay. A. G. Cowie who has 
with the bank for a number of years 
and is well known, will have charge 
of the branch, 
the supervision ■ of Mr. Hazen him
self. Banking in all its branches will 
be conducted and savings accounts 
from $1.—upwards can be opened up. 
To suit the convenience of custom- 

who would prefer to make de-

which will be under
Hi

x 1

The Editor
Times: . ,

ed81^ ti"lnbT«ffiT retiIO™d 
Stale companies, on the eighth Inst 
cabled F?n“land. the United StatM of 
America, Germany, France, Italy .Spain, 
Turkey, Norway, Sweden, Holland, Denmark Russia, 'japan, and Canada as 
follows. “If all the above named powers 
obligate themselves to substitute arbitra
tion for war, will the said above named 
powers obligate themselves individually 
to do so also?" t *11As England has in a most practical 

iust answered this question, we at 
expect like respons- 

r powers.
O. W. WFvTMORE.

births were recorded
-■ • IV - ■

posits on Saturday night rather than 
hold their money over Sunday the 
branch will be open from 8 to 10.30 
o’clock.

Twenty-six 
during the week, seveeteen of which 
are females, and 9 males, Six mar
riages were recorded. 'Die registrar 
reports that parents are now paying 

attention to reporting the

-
I'!

*
Ccl urg street Christian church, J. 

F. Flcyd, minister. Services at 11 
a. in., and 7 p. m. Subject for the 
morning: Falling from Grace,” even
ing, “Before the Judgement. Scat of 
Christ. " Immersions at close of even
ing service. Sunday school 2.30 p. 
m., young people’s meeting, Monday 
evening at 8 o c.ock, prayer and so
cial meeting Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock

More
births of their children, since they 
have learned, that the physicians are 
unwilling to attend to thi» import
ent duty.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING;A.GILnOUR $ 68 King Street.The Altar for the new Chapel on 
Cliff St. for the sisters of charity is 
almost completed and will he placed 
in position as soon as possible, in 
fact some of the parts have already 
been taken up. The altaf which is 
very handsome is of the traditional 
design and reflects great credit on the 
architect G. Ernest Fairweather and 
the builders J. & J. D. Howe

-------------- 8---------------
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 

in Germain St Baptist church, and at 
8.30 o’clock in Portland Methodist 
church, Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, In-

■ tarnations! Sunday school field secre
tary, will address mass meetings in 
the interest of Sunday school work. 
All teachers and officers are invited. 
Offering will be taken for provincial 
Sunday work.

---------------♦---------------
A general committee of the com

mon council, met yesterday, in prl-
■ vote session, to arrange for a' partial 
payment an the Mispec Pulp will, re
cently purchased by the city for 
•113.000. Arrangements have been 
•utde for the conveyance of the pro- 
tfOtf.
• aa dec decided to procure an ad
ditional engineer, for the Loch Lo- 
jpond survey.

way
an early date, may 
es from all thé othe

S .. >WAITING.

St* John, N, B., Oct, 29th, 1904.I walk with slow, hushed footstep thro’

that onlythe woods.
Such hare, brown woods, 

yesterday 
Thrilled as

drowsy leaves,
glad-eyed June went singing on 

her way.

Wm. McGinnis, of Cape Breton,who 
has been working in the woods, at 
Belle Isle, was brought to the city 
today, sufferingl from a bad wound,in 
the face, inflicted by a small tree, 
falVng and striking him. 
taken to the hospital.

/The Quality, Make and Price of Our a
the south wind stirred her

When

SUITS and OVERCOATSHe was
sentinels the tall treesLike watchful 

They know no haste, they fret not at 
'faith fs theirs
Love will come, .

And where l.ove is, there abideth 
Spring alxvay.

*■$ A NEW WAY TOChristmas goods are now being op
ened up by the wholesale houses. 
Some firms already have their goods 
to the fore, and in two or three 
weeks the retailers will be displaying 
their novelties.

that, some day. BREAK THE NEWS.Sure
Appeal to the judicious buver. They are mt only trnde from cloths that will stand the wea- 
ând keen their color and appearance, but the inside mate is such that they will keep their shape , 

as well, and bv our selling strictly for cash we can save you from $2.00 to $3.00 on the price.
An exchange says editorially in a 

recent issue: "We have seen many a 
tramp printer, but about the most 
unique specimen I ever met. came to 
our house last Sunday evening. He 
was dead broke: hadn't a sou, and 
not a stilch of clothes to his back, 
lte called for a drink, and after get
ting it. lay down to sleep it off. Our 
wife seems completely “gone” on 
him, and he is still in the house 
drinking and sleeping, but as soon as 
he gets strong enough he will be giv
en a ;'ob in the office. He weighs 8§ 
pound*,

matters, then, gray sky and leaf
less hough?

Some day.
nuise in time

With springing grasses and wee, downy 
nests, . , . , ,

lt'ttfy branches toss in winds of 
June.

What
her throbbing heart will♦

See our Suits and Overcoats at $3*95, 5,00, 6.00, 7,00, 8.00, 8,50, 
8.7 . lo-oa 12.00 to 15.00.

The members of the St. John or
chestra intend holding a concert in 
Union hall, north end, Nov. 7tli. And

9
The C. P. R. steamer Empress, of 

China, left Yokohama Friday p. m., 
Oct. 28, for Vancouver.

With quick, glad steps I walk the leaf- 
strewn aisles,

new, warm life shall blossomWhere
some sweet day;

Lo, I am made a sharer In your faith 
O bare, brown woods—and who shall

“y "VtoNMO A. John in Madame

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.J. N. HARVEY,At tfie meeting yesterday, it v
A key found on King street can be

had by the owner at the central star
tion,

199 and 201 Union Street

. A j-:-
1 ^JL.mt
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\f/EW USE FOR
ELECTRICITY.

MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND 
WRITTEN FOR THE TIMES..

\V

HAS MADE
MANY SONGS.STOUT WOMEN NOT LIKED 

IN LAND OF THE MIKADO.
THE STRUGGLE

MUST CONTINUE. p <
Experiments Show That It Cpn be 

Successfully Used as an Aid to 
Agriculture. 'j
Electricity l|as at last been applied

Miss M. McKinley, 
Daughter of the Late U. 
S. President is Achiev» 
ing Remarkable Success 
as a Composer.

!

» !One American View of Interven. No Whistling on the Lord’s Day-Long 
Sermons and a Strenuous Education 
The Wonders of a Now Year's Eve 
Plenty of Porridge and Sound Advice 
for Youngsters.

.

tion in Russo..Jap War.
of foreign media- In all the Kingdom there is Not a Wo* 

Who Weighs More Than 200
The suggestion

invention, in the war is im-
wsr successfully to agriculture, says,the 

November World's Vfork. Already, 
on faims in southern .France, horses 
are replaced by motors. The farmers 
of the y 
ed thefr

tion, or
mediately frowned upon by both 

Japanese and the Russians.
for neutral nations

man
Pounds'”How They Manage to de
main S lender* ** Ho w One H)as Pest or*

the i

'

:know that theIt is necessary 
to" perform their neutral obligations, 
and for the most passionate lovers of 
peace to keep their heads. To inter
fere in a war contrary to the wisn 
of either belligerent would be an un
neutral act, and therefore an unfnend- 

That is the same way our gov- 
and people regarded possi

ble suggestions of mediation by Euro- 
Powers in the civil war, after- 

two years. In

ovincc of AlsnC have discard- 
horses and are thraslying 

their grain, grinding their dour, cut-

Verv few persons
melody of one of the most famous 
instrumental compositions written 
since “The Mocking Bird,” and which 
has been re-echoed through the cities 
of the United States for the past 

'three months, was written by a wo- 
„Y d ,t gye many stout women clear and fresh as when she was a man of prominence, who, under the

in Japan,” said a woman recently cl\^urying the face in the pillow ™ ^Thas œnœaMher Tden- 

returned from the Orient. 'There are makes lines in the chocks and in the . tity The name of the composition,
fat women in the land of the! forehead. The woman who wakens so‘'famijiar to every pianist and

with a scrowl between her eyes has , musician, known as "Anona." is the 
buried her face in the pillow. Of that j croation of no less a distinguished 
you may be sure. ! person than Miss Mabel McKinley,

“The Japanese woman never gets ! nicce 0f thQ late president, 
up in the morning tired. That tired ,. when the composition first appear- 
feeling, which comes from sleeping in j ^ upon the market several months 
a closed room and from lying in j ago> it bore upon its title page ♦*“ 
beds of feathers and hair, is un- , pen-name Vivian Gray, but as its 
known to the woman of the Orient, fame spread and the royalty pay- 
who sleeps upon a bed which is well j mcnts on the work accumulated, the 
ventilated and hard. ! authoress concluded to let her iden-

“A hot room puts flesh on one’s ' tity become public, particularly as
bones. Sleep in a warm room and j the various amounts realized weekly roomB
you will lay on fat very quickly, i from her composition were devoted ^ ”’ben”
Warm baths, a warm sleeping room i to charities, which wore personally Tho bedB
and warm food and drinks taken in distributed by her. wails and very
quantity will surely put flesh upon “Anona” is one of the musical ec- I clean'they are.
anv person who is not predisposed to centricitics of the age. It is neither fire . place, where on chilly
be skinny. , « march nor a two-step, in the strict ni htB firea of soft coal are built.

“So the Japanese woman, when application of the word, nor aq over- F“r breakfast oatmeal porridge with 
she finds she is no longer comely, îm- turc nor a romanza. Yet it possess- o( milk is served for all the
mediately does, four things .pid does j es the elements of all these, mas- ^cm^rB 0, the family, and if the 
them strenuously. much as it is performed uni\ ersal- children do not choose to eat

“She takes the most vigorous exer- ly as a dance number and a concert wholcSorae fOQd they can go without, 
cise and takes it continually. She piece. Possibly the best interpréta- nothing else is provided for them,
has been known to strain her mus- tion of its character lies in the term ’ djnner "gl.een kail” or potatoe 
des in the determined effort to get “intermezzo. Like the much-abused w,th a very small portion off
„ , 11 r? “Hiawatha,” it has an individuality a 5 f suDDer tea

'Thenthe diets, and she does this of its own, although rivalling that ^^bread’and treacle for die cbild- 
with a rigor that would scare the number in point of endurance, in that ^ bread and butter and per-

*e ; SMhort. the9musiçal cadences of Mabel , £»  ̂gi£ the

comes out of the ?rde* . fv far ! repetition, and thus perhaps survive streets, but when d hours
ter, but for a while t y ! ^he strains of works of equal fame, disappeared ind , 8
from being fun. j because of its newness of theme and were kept.

“Then the Japanese woman regu- ! trcatment The great events
lates the temperature of. her sleeping The remarkable success accorded her 1 were New Year’s day, Ha oween,

If stout she sleeps with little composition inspired Mabel McKinley to . the Queen’s birthday. At these 
vnr BT4d she rises in the night to produce other works'of this kind. A few I large amount of license was

over her ana s T j morn- days ago a new composition from her , ° fnliv taken advantagetake 'her calisthenics. Towa*r pen made its appearance. It is entitled j granted, and lu y
she in j sh* throws herself on her coucn "Kajama", and almost from its incipien- j Qf.

a .1 nenfl oo-qin cy it has attracted attention because of | rpve Scotchmen of the past genera-“■There is a story told of a young S? | Uon we- ^t « meduca,

Japanese nobleman who was com plamted with a Japanese theme. The tion and their children 
rrmndod to bring his mother to the. title page bears a striking portrait of a „ojn„ to school at an early age. -ini» 

mono, sne uuve i—^~ m Rmnress The young no- Mikado's daughter in black and orange, before the days of kindergarten, j 1899 a movement was startedS .“;2"b£ .7. r« «. „ surjrsATJSis aéras S ~ masr* - “ ", --*»and it is her alm to go oac v „ ashamcd of your moth- the feet with animation. [ into the mysteries of the alphabet. rooms rpnt free. This scheme has
that she can touch her nanas zo «sked the Empress, Several weeks ago first copies of this ; >r ot without much pain and tripu- now considerably extended, ow»
floor. She tries that every day, and cr s raiment. asaea x composition were forwarded to Japan, waB education acquired in j to the supp0rt It has received »h‘
pretty soon she i, -warded by sue- sharply^And then mid t^ ^  ̂ [iZ schools. The system was not b«h at home and from abroad and POl

cess. the horrors that will be- , the work would be made a special fea- distinguished for tact. The leat this month 34 ladies, widows and or-
“Thfi Japanese girl will tell you of pride a ashamed of his t-,ire of the Royal league hands m that * the pointer were called into pbanB o( naval and military officers,

that Physical culture requires stud^ faU a m»n whd “Woniy recently that the authoress ^TisHion much oftener than no-a- ^ to be housed, rent and taxes

and that you can succeed n Y°u *ry *■ voung man hesitated. of “Anona” became aware of the fact days, and the boy who reached home free_ in the handsome and conren-
and trj’ again. You cannot expect atiu ■ trouble?’ asked the that she possessed inherent musical tui- • ith blu0 wclts on his hand was ientiy-arranged homes built by tho
perfection the first time. You must ! I hen what is the tro Prior to the app^raace of the In- apt to meet further pun- Soldiers- and Sailors’ Families As-
bu, patient and willing to tty until .Empress. and with tears SSST” “bXdT^n'g ^1 “hmenT/or his dullness than tender sociation.

you succeed. |. vmmg man stammered these "Ma LU’ Sunbeam,” “Little Dolly svmDathy. Whatever faults the oiu The site is within a few minutes
“Tho Japanese woman takes a ser- m his ^yos y } « prc- ! Driftwood," and others, hut none com- * ” p{ education may have bad, ,k f Wimbledon station, in one

fes of exercises for her dainty httie forth hat h-^ mo ther_ w a „ t^e pronounced attent^nM An- denying that the results Qf the healthie9t cf the suburbs,with
As soon as hu tn sentab e. that the fictitious name of Vivian Grey were good. The pupil after he h®_. a good train service to all parts of

was used upon the frentispages. as the nA<.Spd through the common senoo London. The grounds cover 3i acres 
authors lacked cimfidencem t«r popu- ^ ,mt h v been able to construe j If funds arc forthcoming it will be

I Caesar or Thucydides, but ne « , poSsiblc in course of time to erect a 
least had a good "working knowledge quadrangfc 0f apartments, and yet 
of his mother tongue. leave room in the centre for a large

It has become the fashion mow-a- garden Two blocks, containing 12 
_____  . I davs to rail at the old fashione , flat8 oacb> are now ready for occupa-

The Skscraoer Idea Gone Mad puritanical way of bringing up cnim- t and the two wings, containing The Skscraper laea uone Maa ^ ‘ ^ mav have had its lg suitcs cach> wU1 probably be fin-
ire the City of New York. ; laultB but it at least produced re- isbcd somu time next summcr.

(Kansas City Journal.) ! suits ’which are not surpassed Each staircase has six suites of
In a day of big things large school these days Of easy in u • . apartments, one right and one left,

buildings are naturally to be expect-' pears harsh to orbid a *11^10 ^ threc floor. Each flat contams
ed, but a plan under consideration by dulge in whistling o bad a four rooms, a sitting room, two bed
the New York school authorities day, and it may eve growing Irooms (this enables the lady to
raised the question whether size may cramping, influence . ( whom the flat belongs to have one
not be carried to a ridiculous and mind to prohibit ttop^ustidf any, two guests), and a cosy kitchen
dangerous extreme. The plan con- thing but sacred h cL vtcrjan fa- with red-tiled floor.

aar «.nt? s --«''-«r'iSnusS’jaà- ^
Paces by Home-Made and lm- b about fifteen class rooms on neglected. was very I um of comfort with the minimum
naces oy « ’>■ “ 150 in all The struc- Whatever was wrong, was j labor and expense to the residents.
ported Spirits. turp ”U1 ^ fireproof, only desks and wrong, nor were there^any ^ _n Thc big bedroom, kitchen, and pas-
Dr' Qharles E. Harford, principal j d teil, i„flamable, and if the fire ing circumstances tor an 1 chnQ sage arc fitted w,th euphoaids. A
r t Ivinvstone College, speaking on "hpuffi breakout in one robm it his eyes. ’He thought that m was| meat -sale hangs on the balcony lead-

“The Japanese woman, besides tak- ° tWinking Habits of Uncivilised ! could be closed until the flames had that was S ‘ I ing from the k*“.hon’ h„ht
ing strenuous exercises, devotes her- The I)^to ,, t the 1 burned themselves out. Transporta- old enough to ^ ,,rticle as soon I,or cooking and cle rnnVBn,
self to a regular diet. She eats and Somi-civil.sed Races at th= “o™ from floor to floor wiil be fur-' The writer of. th.s a. Ucle^M^^ ^ through t arc some the c„„ven- 
boiled fish without grease of any quarterly meeting of the Society for nishcd by elcvators. «s he was able to beha ^ h ^ je ih' "‘ LJ15 and
kind, and she measures out her soup_ . study of Inebriety, said Kaffir Such is tho scheme, which will a seemly manner, (,vcrv Lord’s iron to —nder tk ™]ri‘ Pinto’ thc™
in a tiny bowl which holds no more b wa3 generally made with the ob- makc those gasp who recall the Tittle ged there W- ^ propcr word, as no na'ls =an bave been provid-
than a teacup When she does not o( producing drink of the great- rc„ schoolhouse” and the modest but Day. Dragged is the P ̂  lls> p eture ,a s haxe been prov.d-
cat soup or fish she takes s«ne rice. Lt intoxicating strength attainable | u tr city schools, buildings of for truth,to tell he i preacher 1 ed m all the rooms. h

“For her first meal, her second. ;a®“na^ Manufacture. noTmany y«urs ago. It is very im- cr have ’stayefl away. ™ | It was at first deeded to charge
her third and fourth, the Japanese ’ "j produced violent headaches and j 5bat wouId be rather more was of thc old s^°b ’ aChed from ' ld- a week nominal rent for
woman drinks tea. But her cups aro ! ,n^[ Pt?on, even when not mixed ^‘^ing if the New York authori- in long sermons. So heipreacnea  ̂ at present U»w rule is «rtey
small and she takes only one cup at ^ith spirits, which was often done. | > h ld tcll how to propose to three quarters of an boi thelance, and the ladies' hav y
a time. Her rice . on the other hand. some of the native spirits prepared I certain objections that thus inflicting untold mltpryj* pay for gas and electric hght.

52? *-* ~'g&Zt%x*j£rsx's, ';«*r^w^-s^srUjisr
measures out her food in small quan-t tQ irltf manufactured in Ger- to "thl; UVZ buildings and the their hearers. Long be^)re t | there are already
titles, and when she has eaten it she [ ’ . for: the purpose, formed thc I—nants of . ‘ at the ister reached his fourthly, the than can be accommodated. ------Bishop Donne, of Albany, is tha
stops. She does not ask for another part °l the trkde of Great bke do not a.nve aod depart attte mter nodding. To fal Thc buildings are right y named ^te in the United States
helping. ‘Kin as Well as of France and Ger- same hour amea day, m.a^ ^ hQwever_ wasas great a ! „Quccn Aloxandra’s-court,’’ for her only prp^ ^ public wearing the

“The Japanese woman’s hour of with the natives. ®a<-h morning school These sin as to whistle on the IJ°rd Y’ Majesty has taken a most prac clerical gaiters and knee. hreî<*®a
self-denial comes at meal time, for pirit was frequently shipped : the pupils oi . P bl,a sck“ ; will ,llld either one was heinous en K ^1 interest in the scheme. which arc a part of the outdoor at-
she exercises and exercise makes her ln™“ nitrated form, containing a- ; eight regimentso^cmidren wUl anfl^ bands were ever ready to ( ---------------4--------- _ "re pt a Bishop of the KngU*
hungry. But she spreads her bt-tlc bout 80 per cent, of alcohol, and bavq to i wake the weary one by a push THE AMENDE HONORABLE. churcj, Recently he happened to bre
tray with just enough and is con- ^e sables were found to contain “d weU dLipUned sold- pinch, il drastic moasu-es were nee ^ editor of the Truro News has Using the Boston Common £com-
t6“Unon this little fray there is a Turn c^uld hive but one iers. s dangerous as fire no one think from the forego-1 got h.mse.f into trouW wit^ the pany £h the^Arch P ’

•%-r»nn£Ü vis «-£•*»*3£mm? ^SSTU s■p’CiK.r.r?2S»'5S

*52 ssw-Hs; I » XT2X xr jlw aws« •œrasjrsrÆss, '^3^ 3,-s. zrr«5S ; ’all he earned —s. Ihc wid hree ! -n to t k ofT hor flvSh. 1 rnuted when Bridget turned upon her | turn to ascend m elevators U om a ■ 8 • Kottles of wine, moreover, nUrsv for over ten yeass, wh denj ^ a meaning glance aM
cd compensation equ vac. “The Japanese woman does not beaming Irish smile, and said, in 1 tenth story while smoke irom Pe * | •. cordial anil jars of whiskey, wrote “two’ years. In an P Foifcopftl gaiters.
years’ wages at 24s a wœk ^ wa  ̂ but she takes ^t mjoling tone: haps a score of elevator shafts is en-1 a^corffiak ^ ^ ^ ,1e agraph. in referring o the beauty tbp_ P^opa^g ^ im AUW£

Mis Honor ruud that as constant care of herself, when she “Sure, now, ma’am, and what do folding them. f December, known all o%er and hidden power of bl g * n Bishop Dqane, "With m twinkle
habitually at eomgs* «J „ hard little bed ye ^"ôse the power o’ desavin’ was The“ idea of a schoo house huge Mst o. ^~llonay, arrived and yes. „ wrote that they were .s m- -phed B shop

1 and she covers herself up lightly,and 3givt.n us far.” __________ enough to contain the school popu a ■ ^ ana the children ply wells for men to teU into m^is » fc
cushion that b —,---------- ❖-------------— tion of a town ol 50,000 or more in- 1 the regular hour the printer’s devil or some on- worse , ‘lln.lslv

,,uaband? habitants, is novel ami impressive, j were put in<1,llbers „f the family published "gray eyes were simply contempt V- doa.t looH
The New York authorities, though, , and the kitchen to watch the “hell’ for men to fall into. We Blam v ^ the troop mova®
are quite likely to conclude that their gathered year in. apoligizc to every gray’eyed girl in be decla ■ opposite directions
scheme is of more speculative inter-j old Jca out and the ^ ^ had ate ^ {<jr thi„ awfu, faux pas,. fap.dly «».«» °PP 
est than practical importance. l The writer o

i|ing roots and pumping water by 
electricity. The owners of large 
farms h^ve their own motors. Tiio 
smaller proprietors club together, to 
buy a mo-tor, which is moved fçom 
farm to farm as each farmer necdq ii.

Tha .power to run the motors * is 
supplied from a central station, qfér 
Sigh-tension lines, to sixteen sub-sta
tions, which distribute it at the pro
per pressure to adjacent farms. 5

Other experiments have been made 
in Germany. The results show that 
it is cheaper for a small farmer ■ to 
pay his share of the cost of a motor, 
which he may use when he wishes, 
than to keep a horse for fqrra war if. 
And it has been found cheaper Hor 
the larger farmer to own motors 
which do his work quickly and with 
little care than to maintain a large 
stable continuously.

An even more remarkable applica
tion of electricity is the .use of *nn 
electric current to make plgnts grow. 
Experiments have been carried on* at 
the Hatch Experiment Station, Ai-i- 
Jierst. Mass., which show that elect
ricity has very marked effects on the 
growth of both see-ds and plants. 
Seeds of several kinds . of vegetables 
were

ed to Royal Favor.
great curiosity about this vigil. The 
opinion was strong in him, that at 
12, O’clock some actual appearance 
w«i seen in the night. So, many times 
hé uploaded to be allowed to sit up 
with the rest, but unavailingly. At 
lapt, however, he stole out of the 
house, after he was supposed to be 
in' bed, and wandered round the 
streets till nearly 12, when he went 
ta the parish church, in front of 
which a great throng of men and wo
men were standing, with eyes up
turned towards the steeple clock.

It -s needless to say iy; saw noth
ing like what he expected, but 
scene he did witness remains as fresh 
in his mind as though it was a 
tiling of yesterday. There were per
haps as many as two thousand men 
and Women watching that clock, a- 
mid silence so intense it seemed al
most as if they had forgotten even 
to breathe. All at once, as the bell 
toiled out the midnight hour, a great 
shout went up and many hands wav
ed in the air. Then ensued a scene 
of the wildest hilarity and abandon. 
Men clasped the hands of utter 
strangers, and uttered cordial wish
es for a happy New Y’ear. Bottles 
were produced and freely passed ag
round. and healths were drunk in up
roarious appl 
time spent in this way all separated 
and went their several ways to “first 
foot” their intimate friends. There 
were many curious superstitions a- 
round this custom of first footing, 
and the complexion and sex of the 
first visitors on New Yrear’s morning 
were matters of grave importance to 
the Inmates of the house. A light 
complected person, be it man or wo
man, brought tho assurance of good 
fortune, though in differing degrees, 
and the opposite was true of a black 
haired man or woman.

“Hitherto we have sketched in a 
very hurried and imperfect manner 
indeed the natural features pf an old 
fashioned Scottish town. And now 
let us enter it, walk along its 
streets and mingle among the 
mon people.

Many of the houses are built with 
the gable ends to the streets. And. 
the means of entering is an ‘outside 

with landings at the different 
stories. ' A few more modern tene
ment houses hustle for place their 
venerable companions, but generally 
speaking the appearance of the 
whole is decidedly ancient.

The families, even 
class, are content with two or three 

‘but” and 
called, 

the 
and

Each room has an

ly act. 
eminent

pean
lt had been in progress

the fact that Russia has al
ways been believed to have rendered 

x our government a distinct service in 
opposing intervention by England 
and France some forty years ago, 

not desired by tho North 
could not easily 

to which Rus
as Russia

com- 1a few not allowed to ;Mikado, but they are 
show themselves in public. .

“Fat in this land of the .Orient is
considered a trademark °f
A woman who is too plump is treat
ed in one of two ways. lthier

“If she is among the wealthier 
classes she is laughed at and ridicul
ed both to her face and behind her 
back. Even her own family 
ashamed of her. If she is among 
lower or poorer working classes, she 
is neglected and, if too fat to work, 
rHp is allowed to starve.

“In all the cities at which you 
stoÿ.in a journey through Japan £0U 

the slender, pretty, well snaped 
proud of hei figure, 

still oi the fact that she 
of her years. No 

be, she still

view of

stair
I

when it was 
the United States 
interfere now in a war 
si a is a party, so long 
wishes to be left alone with her foe. 
But even if that consideration had 
no weight, an intervention or at
tempted mediation could never bo 
jnadc consistent with neutrality, if it 
should be more in the interest of one 
"belligerent than the other. Now, ob
viously, the belligerents themselves 
must be the judges as to the relative 
effect of foreign Interposition upon 
their respective interests. Hence no 
government aiming at genuine neut
rality will seriously interpose in any 
degree, unless it is assured that its 
offers would be equally agreeable to 
both combatants.

As for intervention in tke present 
by force, no one could 

seriously consider it. England is al
lied by an offensive and defensive 
treaty with Japan, and its chief ob
ject is to prevent any sort'of inter
vention .which w'ould be unwelcome 

4 to the Japanese. That was arranged 
for before the war began. Interven- 

- tion, in defiance of the desire of 
either belligerent, moreover, must al- 

1 ways be firmly backed by force if it 
is not to be a humiliating fiasco. But 
when an outside country is interested 
enough in peace to fight for it, it 
really extends thc area of war, and 
exposes itself to the charge of having 
a selfish interest to subserve.

I

i
the

of the betterthe

themostly.
as they are 

aj"e built into 
comfortable

I

see
little woman 
and prouder 
looks young in spite 
matter how old she may 
retains her youthful lines. -

“It was the Empress of Japan, her
self a dainty little creature, who

this>
planted in insulated boxes,where 
ctqd to electrical currents*»! 
qa kinds and intensities. Tpic 

résulté showed that an alternating 
current- of rather low intensity 
the most, effective stimulant, increas
ing the growth in some eases ‘as 
much as 87 per cent.

subie?
varioboakedThaTin ^Mikado’s domain

not a woman weighing 
200 pounds. ‘And,’ added 

dozen that
ITieh anvthing like as much as that.’

Japanese girl is taught that 
a disgrace, and so, as she 

B_______ p, is continually on the look
out for superfluous ampose tissue. A 

it begins to appear she takes 
And her methods are both 

original and effective.
“Most women 

80, and the Japanese 
who is as old as
of 30, first---------  , . T+is a little too large for her sash. It 
does not bind as prettily under the 
sash as once it did.

“Then what does she do? Why, 
exercises; and her physical culture 
movements are well worth copying. 

“Clad at best In a very loose ki- 
she takes the physical culture 

bends backward;

<

there was not 
more than 
she, ‘there are

ause. After a shortwar backed
not a

----------------»---------------

THE LOXDOX CABBY.
l “The 

fat is 
grows up, !

>(Vance Thompson in November Outing.> 
There lire in London 2,711 cab pro

prietors and of these 2,224 own few
er than five vehicles. As you see, jit 
is a poor man’s industry. There Jis 
only oqe large company—the London 
Improved Cab Co., which owns five 
hundred cabs; thc Earl of Shrews
bury and T»lbot who was once a 
large owner went out of business. In 
the main then thc small proprietor— 
the “Mush”—who owns a few cajis 
an* drives one himself controls the 
trade. The average price for hiring 
a cab js twelve and threepence a day. 
In addition the cabman has to pay 
the yard-fees. He gets two horsoao 
day and is usually fourteen hours ou 
the box. His license costs him flvo 

gs a year. The tax of two 
S on the cab and the fifteen- 
g wheel-duty are paid by the 

ôwiièr. Taking it day in and day 
out the cabby makes about five shil
lings a day. In the season he may 
take in more money, but as the hire 
is raised on him, it comes to the- 
same thing. If he is not content-r
and there Is no reason why he should 
be—h

soon as
it off.

begin to get fat at 
matron of 20, 

the American girl 
notices her waist, which

of their lives

accorded her wereThe remarkable success
iroom

*

ROOMS RENT FREE.
ABOUT ANGLERS A Pleasant Home for Gentle, 

women Near Wimbledon.
Mirrors Used in France and 

Scented Fait in Germany.
It is said that French sportsmen 

arc applying one of thc oldest prin
ciples in ethics (or want of them) to 

• the fishes of their rivers. To add to 
the attractiveness of the bait, a 
small mirror is said to be so affixed 
that the prospecting fish sees its own 
image on the other side of the lure. 
It swims towards the hook; the dar
ing follow on the other side comes 
equally close. This is “trop fort/’ 
says tho French pike or perch, and 
with a final rush it meets its apocry
phal rival, and is promptly hooked 
for its greed. As a matter of fact, 
if we consider for a moment thc op
tical conditions 
the stream, the incidence and refrac
tion of the beams of light, it is pro
bable *that such a device quite apart 
from its sporting status, would be 

' i rul, and

tï
lnda ln that raws or the pointer were called into 

Ctnn i/ only recently that the authoress requisition much oftener than now^ 
of “Anona” became aware of the fact days, and the fcoy who 
that she uossessed inherent musical tal- •_M„n xvnlts on his hand was

s

ie does not grumble unduly. Ev
ery dpy ip London 120,000 people 
ride in cabs. Of course there is fric
tion and there is a

shoulders. deal of noisy 
quarreling over fares. but, so far ais 
my experience goes, the cabby is um 
ually right in his estimate of the 
distance he has travelled and 
the nioncH that is due him. The 
cob horses are a good lot. They are 
worked six hours a clay on an aver^ 
ago. About three years in a hanr 
garni "however, will do up the best of 

Then they drift down to the 
A melancholy vehicle, 

remember, do you not, 
“Wild Duck ”

acts too pudgy she moves her arms he. mitk «homeholding them higher than her head "The Empress blushcd w.th sba^
‘Shcc does not take the very simple !-Has she eaten too much.

at the bottom of modern composers.exercises of the Western gymnasiums, sternly. . . t
bait sTie exercises in a much more , “Then the young man yas forced 
strenuous way: She throws herself admit that hi* mo p d iaziness 
to one side and then to the other, gluttony and her .continued 
unÆio rests first on thé right |nd total abstinente rom exemse of 
band and then on thb left hand. iany kind had caused the tissues to 

"She takes exercises so "violently !accumulatc. 
that they would tire out the Western j "Fret no more, said the Empress 
woman. But this little girl of the -but tell your mother that she must 
East is determined to be thin, noilcarn the lesson of self denial, 
matter what th'e struggle may be. ! "The conclusion of thc story is tnat 

"When tho American woman or the woman banted, dieted, exercised, 
English woman begins to get. stout, and WaB finally restored to royal fav- 
she at once takes measures 1o accom- or> to t)je great delight of her son 
odato herself to her new lines, and \ and au kcr kin.”

ABORIGINAL DRUNKARDS. 

Havoc

4-
DAY OF BIG THINGS

IN SCHOOL BUILDINGS. :

found absolutely un];” 
this alleged deadly ad ” T to the

had its

-
;angler’s equipment pro'... 

genesis in the fertile invagination of 
ingenious sporting journalist 

the left bank of the Seine.
The "Fishing Gazette” reproduces 

German recipes for

them, 
four-w 
that,
"Gregors” in Ibsen’s 
whose unhappy destiny it was to 
always thirteenth at table? It 15 
tho gloomy function of the sour^- 
whecler to “follow with the luggage. 
At'best it never rises higher than thé 
function of freighting home roysteri 
ers and bad husbands, night-waster* 
and cordial, ignoble girls. A melan
choly destiny. The driver of a four- 
wheeler pays less call rent—six or 
seven «hillings a clay-hut h‘s earn
ing power is less than that ot the 
aristocratic of the craft, he in the 
dickey. Usually, he is a weedy, old 
man. who has looked out on liuv 
through red-lidded eyelids, -so long 
and has cpnjc to know it so weH. 
that the milk of human kindness in 
him is mere curds and whey. Ho is 

Gaily a creature of the fog and 
Bight, Mankind, as he knows it is 
either coming away from a railway 
station with too much l»gSaP> .
going hope-Sodden or rrOtons
with tpo much < rink. » ' f
should He have confidence in 
low menu He and not Edgar Salt»» 
Sd have written the Philosophy

of the Disenchantment. His me ian 
Cholv destiny it is to go through Ufa 
trying to detect pewter half-crowns.

1 BISHOP'S KNICKERS

heelers.! 
You r

..
some
on

some quaint 
scenting baits, and that this method 
of rendering them more attractive to 

wholly ignored event the fish is not 
in this country may be gathered 
from the faith which some coarse 
fishermen put in aniseed and other 
flavorings for their pastes, chiefly 
for roach and carp. Mr. Horace 
Hutchinson makes another sugges
tion in a contemporary. In alius* 

the well-known frenzy which 
of preserved (boiled) 

prawns will often inspire in the oc
cupants of a salmon pool, he" asks 
what would happen if salmon flies 
were to bc\ dipped in the preserva
tive, which ketains much of the praw- 
nv flavor. This, however, he adds 
borders on tho line between sport 
and poaching. Why? If bait-fishing 
is allowed at all, it is obviously fair 

sense ot the 
The

new and larger clothing, and 
does not occur to her to take

gets 
it
measures to reduce her weight.

"And her' family assist her in her 
accumulation of adipose tissue. She 
craves candy, and candy is brought 
to her. She loves ice cream and ice 
cream is bought for her. She dotes 
on all kinds of starchy foods, and 
thev are placed on her plate.

1

aion to 
the smell

e

sport to appeal to one 
fish as well as to another.
"fly" appeals only to its sight; Wit 
what is there against the anger 
making a stronger appeai to 
scenting powers? (London Loader).

* oil and other specially poisomous in- 
. ^ 'gradients,: in some cases about -0

corpulent »imes a8 tfUchCOMPENSATION ACT. "The Japanese woman of 
tendencies would not think of THAn Important Judgment Recently 

Delivered in England...This Act 
Protects the Workman.

Boston Globe).more candidates i

decision under the

îBSrsæsrg&i;
was given at Edmonton County- 
court by «fudge 
buys a London paper.

X man named Howard was employ
ed for the hay-making season at a 

belonging to A. • Uollington, 
contractor, at houth-

Y
Tindal Atkinson,

saucerfarm VGovernment

commenced work on a Sat-Howard

:

■pondent employed 
other farms, and as men 
times sent from his residence to won- 
y( the Southgate form, he came with
in tile scope of the Ac t.

Further, the judge decided that the
widow was entitled to compensation
on the basis of an average weekly 

of 21s., and awarded her ac-

men
youngster ittlflWI

her head rests upon a
is none too soft. Miss Mashrth^iU you he^y

"The Japanese woman never awak- Jack Huggins® 
ens with wrinkles in her face. She v Miss Mashem—Then will you marry me 
does not burrow into her pillow, and months from now? probably

is that her face has jack Huggins—-No; I will probably 
smooth, and 1 know you too well then.the consequence

no creases in it. It s aswage
cordingly £18 * *

:» /

i >>/- >
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Maritime ProvincesHas Been Steadily Increasing In the

The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheati
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1904.10
BAD LUCK INAMONG THE HUMORISTS. THE TIDES 

OF CHANGE
HOME MADE

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
eelf-rcepecting, courteous, honorable, 
loyal, diligent. The cultivation of 
good manners in a child begets self- 
testraint, self-respect and a due and 
unselfish regard for the rights of 
others in the common or uncommon

MANNERS 
AND MORALS.

BAD MAM ES.
Father—What! Marry my daughter ? 

Why, she's only a child.
Spooner—Yes, sir, 1 thought I d come 

early to avoid the rush.-—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

Biggies worth is a multi-millionaire at 
last.

How do you know?
Why, his wife came to church last Sun

day wearing an old frock and her last 
fall’s bonnet.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Uncle George—“Ah, girls, 
talking about your clothes?"

Hilda.—“Well, TJncle George, you would 
not have us talk about ourselves, would 

I’d have you know we are no

ae usual.
How a Young Girl Soloed a 

Troublesome Problem with great 
Success.

British Sailors Say that War Ues» 
sets Named After Venomous 
Things are Unlucky.

\
Have Beaten on Cal• 

ifornia and Old 
Things Have Pass• 
ed Jlway.

t y, /i# . . r. ... _ » intercourse of life. The cultivationJt Clerical conzfjiaim j 0j good morals, conjoined with good 
_ , , - , __ _ . ! manners, strengthens, develops and
gfiat T^ney ace not purifies the character whies educa- 

p, , , tion and religion renders perfect. 
What thev Should were young Canadians more frequent-

— I y taught good manners and good
morals it would be a pleasure to 
speak to the boy on the stseet, or to 

(Canadian Churchman.) admire the behavior of children when
A man may have the manners of a gathered in a public hall. There 

neiitleman and yet lead a depraved | would be less pushing in a crowd, 
and vicious life. One might even go fewer people injured by such push- 
l art her and sev that a man might be ing, and fewer attempts to defend

the conduct of our crowds in the pub
lic press. Then the umpire at a la- 
cross match would have less dread of 
being struck by one of the players 
with stick or fist, and there would be 
less occasion for our daily press pro
claiming in the world how our young 
men behave when playing the “ na
tional game,” and the subsequent 
proceeding in the police court.. Edu
cation is all very well, but it. may 
reasonably be questioned whether the 
popular education so much lauded 
and almost worshipped by our p*plc 
and for which we are so he avily" tax
ed, is all that could be desired.

you? 
egotists.*

♦r _____ .__ . - If one should be so bold as toAunt J an g— Were you «urpnsed when -. , ,. ,.,. .,
Henry proposed to you, Edith?" 'Characterize the superstitious sailor

Edith—”! think he was the one who as silly, he would at once declare

ssHS?” ! £X,^v„;rd*n„ULT,.'"r.v.'
___________ £__________ _ j that war vessels named after sting-

Nathan.—"I hope you won’t take' It ! ing and venomous things have been 
unkind in me, but I feel 1 must tell you ■ unlucky, and that the country should 
naught* to her*”1*"1" d,c|aies y°“ are not be so indifferent to the men who 

David—“Then that’s what she meant j follow ”a life on the ocean wave,”as 
when she told Charley X was only a ci- ; to organize a mosquito fleet. 
pher’’ snake is regarded as an unfortunate

name for a vessel is shown by the 
fact that two of that name have

If a girl wishes to remember many
friends at Christmas and has not aa 
unlimited amount of money at her 
disposal she will want to make many 
of her presents, and now is the time 
to begin on them. She must not 
wait until the last two or three 
weeks before Christmas, and then 
work day and night in feverish haste 
finding no enjoyment in her work and 
often not doing it as well as she might 
had she more leisure. Of course the 
dread question, "What shall one give 
So-and-so?” arises every year, and 
few would be content to settle it, as 
did an eccentric English spinStcr, by 
presenting all her 
with memorandum
next year with penholders, alternat
ing thus during all the years of a 
long life! One clever girl solved the 
problem of getting ideas for Christ

inas presents in quite a novel way.
She had evidently read Mark Twain’s 
immortal story of Huckleberry Finn, 
and remembered how that ingenious
hero contrived tha* ^allotted He waa sturdy, vigorous, and experi-
should not only do his allotted mced
task of painting the. fence for him, But,,alas, he was 40 years old.
hut should oav him into the bargain! It was, therefore, impossible for him to
but so P y her list obtain a position, or even get a job.
So this girl thought o , ,. So of necessity, he became a politician,
of friends, and selecting eleven oj tne Ruri then the descent was- easy.—Cincln- 
most resourceful, invited them all to | n„ti Commercial Tribune, 
luncheon. In each invitation was a ’ 
request that the guest should bring 

M list of ten ideas for
and the state-

/

/ Ibe. «
Jack and Gill were going up the hill. 
There’s one thing I’d have you remem. 

her, said Jack, as he gazed thoughtfully 
into the pail.

What’s that? asked Gill.
Boil the water, replied Jack.—Cleveland 

Leader.

That was an interesting — nay, epoch- 
mark rng—item of news buried in the 
Treasury Department budget this week, 
to wit, that heavy and unprecedented 
shipments of copper cents have recently 
been made to San Francisco and other 
Pacific Coast cities. These shipments 
comiiyg as they do on the heels of a bill 
introduced into Congress by a California 
member for the coinage of one-cent pieces 
at the San Francisco Mint, leave but one 
opinion possible, an end has come . to 
that fine largeness of pecuniary view 
which so long forbade nny son, or even 
■resident, of "the coast," seeing any coin 
smaller than five cents.

An irresistible force for ednformity is

That
?in manner a gentleman, and on occa

sion a plausabte moralizor, and still 
lead a life which degrades his man- 

and pollutes his morals. How
ever, despite the ill use made by some 

of these estimable qualities, 
no denying the fact that 

due development, in the indi-

I »Why are you pouting, Ethel?
Jack said I was .beautiful. I told him 

he must have bben shortsighted.
What did he say?
Why. the horrid thing said perhaps he 

was.—Chicago News.

Wife (qhioting)—" A man’s work's fin
ished with the setting sun; a woman's 
work is never done.*'

Husband (brute) '“Quite right, 
dear. I’ve often remarked the omission. 
—Punch.

1
; been lost, one in 1781 and the oth- 

my or in 1847; but no vessel bearing that 
name is known to exist now. Ser- 

I lient, which is only a substitute 
Finnegan—“Fhr a defeated candidate name for snake, is an unlucky one al-

ye’re lookin’ party happy. O’ira thinkin.’ so, for the one wrecked in 1892 was
hLUe ,!ut. ye’. P*'”1 hap- the fourth British war vessel of that 

Py to thrnv Oi Won't hov to kape a nny . , ,, , .
of the rash promises Oi made before name to meet the same fate. viper
election."—(Philadelphia Ledger. has been an unlucky name in the

British navy, The first one was 
Barnes-,-tWhen Howés came to the city wrecked in 1780, but the admiralty 

he was he nest and unsophisticated. , , , , , . ..Shedd-And now he is a competent coula not swerve, and so kept the 
thief'V , name on the list, each vessel meeting

Parnes. * ! didn't insinuate anything j its doom, and the fourth was
hé KS tbat i only repently. The French navy have

____________-fr | also been unlucky with vessels so
City Lawyer—Do you countiy lawyers named. The Viper, used in the Brit- 

ever get any fat fees? ish service after she became a prize
Rural Lawyer-I should «iy so. Why from the French, was lost in 1793.

lust yesterday one oi my clients settled ___ . U . „  ____ . . ,his fee with a 500 pound hog. Guess | ^1C second one, lost a > car later,the 
that's fat enough.

I ners

friends one year 
books and the! men 

there is
*u ♦iThe Lawyer.—You look like a clever 

boy.
The Messenger Boy (modestly)—Well, 

mister. I don't like ter shoot any hot 
air. but I’m considered the cleverest guy 
in de office.

The Lawyer—Indeed?
The Messenger Boy—Betcher life, I’m 

de only kid in de hull mob dat kin roll 
a cigarette wit’ one hand1!—Puck.

Ihjir
vidual and in the nation is most de
sirable.
bov on the street in proverbial. It 
may by some be deemed a mark of 
mdcixmdenco to give a curt or 
i udb reply to a civil question None 
the less it is the independence of the 
ignorant and illbred. We all know
tie pleasure of meeting an animal ^ff*
which is kind and gentle, and the dis- HEN lHeftl 
appointment of having our friendly 
ttdx anevs repelled by a snar? or a 

display of teeth, flow can j
in the boy which j} Story That is Vouched For by a 

in the beast?

i The lack of manner in the

the peculiarities which one

i
ironing out 
time pleasingly differentiated regions and 

Everywhere, even in the re-

even $

peoples.
mote islands of the sea, women wear 
hats and dresses fashioned according to 
Parisian models; the tall hat and the 
frock coat encircle the globe, mankind, 
except where China has successfully fenc
ed out progress, eats alike, drinks alike, 
thinks alike; journey around the earth 
and you will find no port whore you can
not use your golf sticks, no retreat when* 
the prevailing mode has not penetrated, 
no land which has not been touched by

$
$ lost

REARS KITTENS.
vicious
that ha a virtue 
admittedly is a vice 
We might pursue the subject, further
and hazard the assertion that as the Some ten days ago, says The i wjty, her a 
kindness and friendliness of the beast Northern Gazette of Micldlesboro’. \ Christmas presents,
are in the man the result of the Yorkshire, England, a fine black cat, : ment made that the lists handed inrss s rXnrsrv.s.t e i s&s *xrr».r.
dicaies very clearly the force of bad kittens in a stable near Redcar old prize would be given to the girl who i the tjme?
i-Xurpple and the lack of proper train- Catholic Church. When the kittens Bh0uld be voted to have brought the Smarticus—No. only when I ink ït.—
ing. Wo may pride ourselves on our were but a day or 1 wo old the cat host list! The plan worked excel- Baltimore American.^___________
intelligence and knowledge; but we left th’n nest for a lew minutes, and ientiy. The luncheon was a great
iup.v rest assured that intelligence immediately a white hen flew down SIICCPSfl, the voting on the lists was
and knowledge, lacking good manners from her accustomed perch in a man- mo„t spirited, and Miss "Hucklcber-
nre like the diamond in th” rough, ger above, and, spreading out h’er ry ptnn " became possessed of one
O.- the gold in the quartz—good in wings, covered the young kittens, ; hundred and ten Christmas hints!—
tl-.e r way, but needing much polish- and has been rearing them and look- Harper’s Bazar,
in” and crushing before they can pos- ing after them ever since. Strange j
nii.lj’ attain their highest beauty, to relate, on the cat’s return she in I
utility and worth.

y
C. P. R. Engineer. Head Waiter—What’s he want?

Waiter—Says he wants a little ot 
everything.

Head waiter—Give him some hash. — 
Chicago Journal.

third in 1797, and the fourth was re- 
! centiy lost in a collision off Gucrn-

.
* 1Wife (who has been away).—“You must 

have liked that breakfast, food, James, 
dear. There isn’t ft single box left.”

James —‘"Yes, darling. It was great I vessel, was lost recently, at the same 
(sotto voice) to start the fire with, time as the Viper. Among other 
mornings. —Judge. vessels similarly named and which

•wo, >• ____met fates other than in battle are
’’isn’t’ it just grand to go through ®th* : the Rattlesnake, in 1784, the Adder 
park in the spring time and take some-! in 1846; three Lizards, two Dragons

1 and one Basilisk. All of these were 
mnn in Sw shoes, ”but®l7rfcd it the ! <»f the British navy. The list could 
other day.” | be made larger by citing the records

‘■■And Whalt did you fijnd grrem in the 0( other navies. The Norseinen.who
P“’The benches that had just been paint- WPrc fond of naminK their vessels a- 
ed.” gainst the laws of superatition _and

, using hideous heads of dragons and 
"Took here.” said Gunner, angrily, : reptiles on their high prows, were

unfortunate and these did not
your whiskers on the blade.” meet with lrequetit disasters.

"Impossible,” responded Bunner, ”1 ; They did have a belief, however, 
borrowed it to cut my corns with.”—: that it was unlucky and a sacrilege

to select such a name as did Lord

sey. ;
A new com-the band of uniformity. 

mondmOTt has been given to the sons of 
Adam and it is that all men shall ap
proximate to pealiko similarity and re
pose m ordered rows in the same kind of 
pods.

California, which started out with tha 
theory that there should be no money 
of account smaller 
piece, persisted therein during the brave 
days of
granted admission to the nickel and vow
ed this was the limit of concession. For 
more than a generation It stood its 
ground nobly and barred the intructive 

with concerted opposition.

Tho Cobra, another British war♦

Repartee—Age before beauty said Fai- 
staff. as he attempted to enter before the 
prince. .

No. Grace before meat, said the prince, 
gentle, as he pushed him from his path. 
—Life.

than the “two-bit

the argonauts, but grudgingly

1 I f
Certainly—You will miss me when I’m 

said reproachfully, after the
$

O VF WAY OF SAVING. gone, he
The boy and no way endeavored to disturb the j . quarrel.

Society are îhTprôdîirt Vïhe home iTsomc iTay beside h°"d watch' j o^îehurg^reld th^Tnc^t th^Han- XShlcio
and the school in which it has been Now the kittens arc nearly a fort- ; hattan the other evening. Daily News.
thnil‘ good or ill-fortune to have been night oid, and each night the old "On the train on which I came down
brought up, and the wayfarer can cat suckles them, whilst the hen sits two men sitting on the seat next to me Getting Faway from thé past —In my
tell at a glance what the moulding near, and at dayligh't ill the morning were discussing the advantages and dis- iaige, or-
influrncc of that home and school has the cat comes off the nest and the advantages of living in the country. One nate’frieze jn the hall.
t) r n. It is a simple scientific fact hen flic* on. What adds to the sym- of them was a New Yorker and the other Tion’t want it, assets Mr. Conjeeled.
that water cannot rise above its own pathy of the picture is the hen has hailed from some country place. j What? ... Can’t take any chan-
level. Is it not, therefor;, vain to only one leg, which she hops about "And why do you live in the country, C(^ °Qn having some ()ne being reminded
look for refinement and good breed- on. the other one having been brok- anyhow?” staked the man from New that i used to drive an ice wagon,
ing where these arc not merely “lost en some time ago. The kittens toko York. Judge,
arts.” but arts which are unknown? very kindly to their feathered foster- "Just to save ' money,’’ was the reply.
In this mechanical and scientific age mother, and on several occasions I -why. are the expenses ol living so in need of a little
perhaps a possible, at all events an have seen them crawling upon her very mu0h less as to induce you to live ün[mcial succor.
experimental remedy, would be for bock, and playing with her wings and m the backwoods?” Shadbolt—You'll have to look further,
the government to establish a school comb. The mother cat generally sits <'$fo on the contrary, they are some- I am not the little financial sùckor I 
for the exclusive teaching of “good near by, and often licks the hen's what heavier.” used to >0 11LeK° r '
manners.” Wo do not wish to be mis- neck and beak, whilst on one occàs- eiTheyi, how on earth do you manoigfs Meandering Mike—Say. did youse ever 
nrd -rstoed. By “good manners” We ion I peeped in the Stable, and I saw to.,^Y,e von*suit's this way- I bave no hear uv de profesh dyin’ from hyder- 
do no* mean the latest social fad of her sittinfi near the hen with her th,atre’ ‘ or opera expenses " now; that phoby?
the fast set, but simply such manners paw round the latter’s nock. Several 8aVes me on an average of $300 a sea- Plodding h„„s
, 8 the snob lacks and the gentleman people in Redcar have seen this hap- son. No entertaining of friends to ex- lutm hobos dat makes de dorgs nug- 
„r woman possesses, and which are py family, end arc groatly surprised p™a,ve Ndmc^8 STS No’f^or
like the sign manual of Freetnanson- at the sagacity of the hen. who will dissipation of any kind, $2,000 a year. "Do you think,” queried thé ÿoung,
•x approved and recognized the not. let anyone, except Mr. Dodds, jn fact------” man, "that mothers-in-law are as bad :
vo-M over If with good manners touch the kittens. The story comes “Say,” said the New Yorker, suddenly as they are represented?

ici mer. ii K manners , T t r lh . tapping Che other on the knee, "don't "No. indeed,” replied the fluffy haired tion.habit........................ posing'
•oil have g-ood morals as well yon to The Toronto G lone vouched for t|^ink you would save money faster nroW in the parlor scene. 'M’s sure you "Naturally, rejoined the matter of i
have not merely the foundation but by an engineer on the staff of the C. if you went out and died?’’—New York would find in my mother a most excel- fact person. "That s the only time peo- 
the make up of the good citizen, P. B. Globe. lent mother-in-law.” 1 Pl<‘ are good. day.

4
Withpenny

what fine sarcasm did Californians ask, 
“What’s that?” when tourists ventured

“We

i

to lay ar copper coin on a counter, 
make only even change,” was theionswer 
when alien thrift, even when it bought a 
postage stamp, sought to give or receive 
its copper due. It passed into tradition^ 
that it was disloyalty but little above 
analrchy to recoigpize the existence of the 
coin which bears the visage and carries

1
'"Well,” said the tall agent,” did yoa | Dunraven for his first yacht to chal- 

find those two people who were suffering ( longe for the American cup, the Valk- 
with loss of apnetite?” 1 yrie. And this belief was strength-

"And" 'db,R,,°ou1e,ihetha™rtarnof thewhen she was sunk by the San- 

remedy?” , tamta. The second challenger, with
"It was no use. They wore on their1 the same name, gave trouble, and 

honeymoon." she was broken up after only a short
existence.—(Navy League Journal.)

&
the color of the Indian.

But the tides of change have beaten.<^n 
California and its resistance has crumbl
ed under thé insidious advances, 
women, it appears, have betrayed 
state. When the department store cams 
their virtue was not proof against the 
allurement of placards such, as “This size 
for $2.99." The disintegration of the 
once robust custom once begun, it soon 
crumbled with the unhappy result noted

"They say that large ears are a sign 
of ffeneroütity," remarked the student of
GrSr* ' good™; lumpy SolrCoafwhich

indicate some sort of osinimty." i makes a good lasting fire and
-----------------» —■ - 1 strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and

"What kind of meat shall I order for ! Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv- 
drnner, dear?" asked Eve, as she took : ere(i
another bite of the apple. zr\ nxerv mm.'
, “Oh, any old kind.’ replied the head Tel. 1116, GEO DICK,
gardener of Eden, “just so it isn’t spare , (foot of Germain St. 46 Brittain St).Irib” ___*.____ ___*-----

: "Ph. ,n. vnnnir von Umv Subscribe today tor the Even-

Tlwv
the

$ \ above, that all the coast is now clamor
ing for copper, while the present day 
Ban Franciscan demands his penny 
charige with all the energy of a N>w 
Yorker who splits a nickel to buy a 
penny paper.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

"The good die young, you know," re- 
marked the young man with the quota- ing Times delivered to any address,

postage pa*d, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
Cash in advance. Send to-
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat y
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It Is Manufactured by the

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., lIMITED
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EFFERVESCENT
Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
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1NORTHRUP & COtyranny that could not long endure 

in this country any way.
What this same union label folly 

and its accompanying abomination, 
the boycott, have done for the city 
of Danbury, Conn., has been made 
public recently in a pamphlet pub
lished by the American Anti-boycott 
Association. As the centre of the 
American hat trade Danbury was not 
many years ago one of the most 
prosperous and rapidly growing 
cities in the United States. But the 
boycott, the union label and the 
'‘closed shop” struck the town, and 
the result is that to-day Danbury is

striking
COMPARISON- AND THE JAPS,

E. F. KNIGHTTHE PRINTS 
OF FINGERS

spend many thousands more in 
adapting it to the New Amsterdam 
stage and in providing new mechan
ical effects and complicated trick 

ry. Quite a contrast between 
this “Humpty Dumpty:’ and that of 

gt r#/7(TO Hrrtrn 1868, when an outlay of $5,000, on a
*AT \NtfS%lL tJ lUgtf ■* I “ production was thought enormous. 
- « . • . it Quite a contrast, too, in the numberauction in JN G IV of people employed. There will

__ - - , — , , eighty-four men under the stagejortc Of t/16 Latest working traps in this presentation, 
7 more than were employed in every ca-

Drunt Lane Soec* pacity in the Fox or Denier "Hum-
J r pty -Dumpty” production.

fade Klaw & Erlanger’s ‘‘Humpty Dum-
tixvtc. pty will be staged in three acts and

A new era in pantomime in Ameri- twelve massive scenes representing 
ea will be inaugurated November The Walls of King Sollumn s Castle, 
14th, when Klaw ft Erlanger will The Throne Room, An Enchanted 
produce the latest Drury Lane spec- Wood. A Fairy Forest, The Royal 
r at the Kitchen, Terrace of the Castle, The

Amsterdam Theatre in New Siren’s Home, Anemones’ Retreat, 
York. This will be one of the great- The City of Coral, Under the Sea, 
eat entertainments ever staged in The Kingdom of Misrule The Palace 
America. Fully 800 people will be Eyrie and a wonderful transforma- 
employed in its presentation. Near- tion called “The Four Seasons of 
ly 600 players will appear as prin- Wedlock. The scene of the City o 
eipals. chorus, ballet and acrobats. Coral at the end of the second act 
and a small army will be employed will present a remarkably beautiful 
in manipulating the scenery and spec- submarine effect. In this scene and 
tacular and mechanical effects. The the final transformation, the hril- 
mention of “Humptv Dumpty” serves liant ballets will be seen, presenting 
to recall to mind {he original pro- over 500 people m gorgeous cos- 
duction of a pantomime under this tumes.
title at the old Olympic Theatre in The leading roles will be played by 
New York in 1868, when the late William C. Schrode, Frank Moulan, 
George L. Fox first appeared as a George 
clown and made an international ro- Arthur Conquest, 
putation as the legitimate successor James A. Rice, Nellio Daly, Ma 

■ of “Joey" Grimaldi, and incites in- Lillian Bern, Howard Prévost. J. H. 
terest as tp whom this enterprising Powers, Nora Sarony, I- rederia 
firm has selected to act the role made Raymond, David Abrahams and Fred 
■o famous by Fox and his content- Ostrado. A new Grigolatis flying 
-orarv Tony Denier. ballet will introduce entirely ongin-

Wiiliâm C. Schrode, a young pan- al aerial effects. During the past 
tomimic comedian, a pupil of the | month the stages o.i five Ne 
Hanlons, will be the Humpty Dumpty ! theatres have been used in the re

hearsals of this wonderfully large 
company.

WONDERFUL 
PANTOMIME.

•>

Wholesale Grocers.scene The Veteran War Con 
respondent Says They 
are Wonders in Wan 
fare and Silence.

On the Cost of War, 
Fires and Railroad Ac* 
cidents.

Have Proved of Great 
Value in England in Tie* 
tecting Crime***Have
70,000 Sets Registered Count Okuma estimates the cost of E. F. Knight, a veteran war cor- 

* ry»_frt a two-year war between Japan and respondent, and author of a number
at Scotland l ara. Russia at $1,000,000,000 for Japan of splendid war stories, passed

London, Oct. 26.-The thumb print and $1,500,000,000 for Russia. The through Winnipeg last week on his , with nroner-
theories of “Pudd’n head Wilson” asset war has thus far been in progress way home to London, England, from m a stagnant condition, wi p pe
down by Mark Twain, have been serious- , than a year, so that this 6 irn- I Manchuria. j'ty depreciated and its population
£dad^ttat^fef1^àn«ris°^fdem mensecost cannot he rightly charged ! Mr. Knight is the chief of the war | dwindling. Building activity, wears

the official review of last year s crime, against 1904. Nevertheless, it is of correspondents oil the stall of the I  ___
just issued, that at the close of 1903 1 interest to compare this cost of war London Morning Post, and was at I building has incrcaced 3o per
there were 60,000 sets of finger prints . _ +iie cost ot* fires in the United the front at the commencement of Real estate is a drug in the market.
MM”1 W,th the P States The comparison U as fob :hostilities between Russia and Japan. This is a dear lesson in the abuses

Since the official report was closed lowR. ' Ho was attached to General Kuroki’s of unionism. Neither the boycott nor
some thousands of additional records j « . » . Jaoan and Russia ! army, and was one of the fowr favor- ! the union label is in the least degree
have been obtained and the register $2 500 000 000 'ed correspondents who were permitt- ; necessary for the growth and suc-
fs0 Y the average'of 350 weekly. Loss^hy fires in United States, ’ V to go to the front in time for the ; cess of labor organizations, and the

The Commissioner of Police states that one .............................. 250 000 000 hrst important engagement. He re- : sooner they discard such weapons the
as a system of crime detection It is / * ’l”"’ /three" months esti- mained with Kuroki till after the sooner they will gain the respect of
tem^™gthorouX^ynestZbltohld throughout mated)', the loss by fire in the Unit- b“tUo of Liao Yang, when a number all honorable and self-respecting men.
England and Wales, has just been intro- ^ States alone will amount to 30 of correspondents gave up the idea of

esjrrxrh- “ '• ~ *•—’ —A wing of the Scotland Yard Budding what that war has already cost in allow9 so'llttle chalice of obtaining
at Westminister is specially set apart for » hat thatwar nas mieaay cost m ncwg of tho batt]es that it is almost
this finger print museum. In the quiet-, life is not reported. The battle Oif usd t : thc flold -, aai(, Mr
ude of this block of offices Inspector Col- Lioa.vang alone, is said to have re-jK ■ ht T l ’ . ,.w‘
lins and his staff are dally .classifying * 27,000 killed and wounded. l u reporter. We
pigeon-holing, and re-examining their ' f fh hl__dieat hat„ i were not allowed to see much for our-
pnjits of the finger tips of the habitual That was one of the bloodiest bat j and w0 could get no informa- 
crhuinals of the United Kingdom. ties ever fought. If the losses at . . officers In fact the
oratelvreC°a9 ^ ^ ' offers would^notmT imp J'to'us
fatal drugs', every criminal in. his own have already been °3,000 men killed ^ information as they sent ou-t
little receptacle, all criminals whose fin- and grievously wounded by -the war. jn their official reports of the ac- 
ger prints show corresponding character- por the sake of argument, let us take tions in which thW nom^ ! this estimate as approximately cor “^‘“jIpat^cTl’s a B of 

divisions of finger characteristics which lect. Now, m the fiscal year, ended courtesy but when it domes to giv- 
the scientific examination of human fin- ■ jur,e 30. 1904, there were 9984 per- jng out information such as the cor- 
g%nnnaSthi!ensv^t^iit0musStC0^ieJd a com- !sons killed and 78-247 injured by respondents want his reserve is ada- 
plete index to all our professional crim- railroad accidents in the Ijlilted mant. He has. his instructions from 
inals—an index almost inf$tllTble, owing States. Let us put these figures to- headquarters an-d ho observes every 
to two established facts: wn_ gether, and see what they look like, letter of them. .One officer jtho be-
ter?àllyjafrommthe finira of^ll other per- Killed and wounded. Russian- came talkative in a general way with ease
80na. Japanese war.....................................  54,000 the correspondents was called home places.

<b) The thin capillary ridges on the Killed and wounded, railroad ac- because it was feared he might be] The disease is due to the presence of;
tips of the fingers .““dergo no natural cjdenta in United States .... 88,231 inclined to forget himself and say ! “,e nem*Ltod? "'°™' >vhic.h hai 1 P*»'

CtoatTeC ™veara e ----------------- *■----------------’ something that would be o“use Uar 1>encbant ,or deBtroyine the whltel

THEORY’ GOOD ÏN PRACTICE. WONDERFUL BABY. news.

Let us have yuur orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

be

■Wall Street Joemal.)

^1 ;23 and 24 North Wharf.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, Englahd,

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

told, has ceased and the cost of

tacle, “Humpty Dumpty,”
New

I
-

NEW DANGER
IN KISSING.

I
i

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B,

Disease in England Trac* 
ed to Osculation***Was 
Imported from Africa.

Schillav, John McVeigh, 
Lillian Coleman,

Yr

I .
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.

1London, Oct. 36.—A new danger ban 
been added to the many which medical 
men assert surround the habit of kissing 

' According to Dencer Wattles, a lecturer ! 
on dental histology and pathology at 
Birmingham University. the crawcraw 
disease, common on the west coast of 
Africa, has been introduced into this ! 
country. Birmingham, he says, has hun- ‘ 
dreds of cases, while traces of the die- 1 

have been found in many other 1

t
1

1

production, which will also 
another clown in James A. 

Rice as ‘Humpty Dumpty’s Broth
er.” The harlequin, pantaloon and 
columbine will he played by Howard 
Prévost, J. II. Powers and Nora 
S|arony. These characters, quite as 
important in "legitimate” pantom
ime as the clown, have been played

in this 
present

GOLD BY TELEPHONE.
(Collier's Weekly.)

A new way of prospecting has been 
tried experimentally, and is reaching 
the point where it is practically use- 

n the past by many noted actors, fui The method is based on the dif- 
îone of : whom are probably remem- {cl.onces in the electrical conductivity 
icred by the present generation of 
daygoers, for there has been no im
portant production of pantomime 
presenting this notable quartette of

as ; corpuscles in the blood. The chief sym- 
- ------- j ptom is an intense itching of the skin, |

Scotland Yard is so pleased with this A colored girl baby was born at opinion the^ Jap^as*1^ modern th* b>;nK*ic1' th« diseaie i« dls-
a,imgnauypr?tt tîe^ch'i’â the Maryland General Hospital in aoPjdier. He says Z corresponds S^coup^I T„œ"U^ 

7ace meeting™ Baltimore, last Saturday night, saw many things that were entirely | in Birmingham, he said, and oftener than
Identifications are increasing annually, which has six fingers on each hand ; new to them. Surprises in the art.not one, transmits the disease to the 

Last year 3,642 recognitions of criminals and sjx toes on each foot. The o( warfare wcre aorunE. onp „ftp, „n- ; ot,her bJ' kissing.
nt*ainerli of whom about 2,000 were i a ,wa l<UB BvrunK u,,e alter an-j jn one case which came under his ob-in ^Lindon- in 1902 there were 1,722 I °f ^ . ff 1 ’ P other every day . The Japs had eervation. the engaged girl was kissed by

Last year the police tried the system | The fact that the child has 12 fin- carefully learned all the tricks of her sweetheart, who was a victim of the 
on race course thieves. A special detec-: gers and 12 toes is especially re- other nations, and had supplemented d,ise“^,' ,8ïf’rrÆpafiehr^"d

ESssszr'&» su
courses. The impressions were delivered fingers and toes are so symmetrical medical staff and its equipment was putted the disease, and the latter passed 
at Scotland Yard the same night, and in • an(j pc-rfectlv formed that one would the finest I ever saw ” said Mr : ** on to younger brother. Thus fournotice the oddity at first glance. Knight, “while" in rap,"' tra^po^

mized 27 of the men captured at Epsom The two middle fingers, and toes are, tion of troops and supplies they are her brother k soldier, on his return from 
as thieves and nine at Ascot. respectively, uniform in length, and simply marvels.” war-„ They biased each other, and the

xi___,___ *1, ____li x result was the young woman a few daysthis makes the peculiarity all the 4 subsecruently complained of intense itch-
Every Child’s Health Demands, more deceptive. Yesterday thc X- POR the OPEN SHOP. ~~ ing Of the skin.

rav was applied to the hands and The soldier was unaware of the fact
rkP+ it found thnt the 1,ones (Leslies Weekly.) that he himself was suffering from theffeet, ano it was louna that the nones . if i f , lnfnrmpd hv disease, the nematode worm being dis-
were perfectly formed and well devel- Lt ,s gratifying to be Informed by , tinctly sbown jn a number of bloom 
oped. The hands and feet are larger the secretary of the Chicago Employ- ‘ 

and Butternut. Specially suited to thari jn newly-borh children, but ers’ Association that the “open shop”
children. Let your children use only thev do not appear so on account o,t idea is making rapid progress in that 1 fb■ H To prove to you that m.
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c. thp remarkable proportion between city, and that nearly all the shoe j |0g BAG Md^WuJe1 cure*fo?each

all the fingers arid toes. Usually factories, brass manufacturers, the ■ SIVM and every form of itching. 
Uncle George—“I wonder ou never ...ilp, chikl is born with extra dig- metal trades and the furniture mak- bloedingandprotrodhÿpiles.

2p^°ni,lsytime SwhenaaX «»■ the odd ones are removed. In ers have surrendered their union la-
lie mav be up to all sorts of tilings.” this case, if the sixth finger or toe bels. It is evident from this, and bnrs what they think of it. Yon can use it and 

Wyse "What's the use to ask hint. If worr removed, the result would he a other indications, that the end of tho T,1/”'!!Co Toronto 
there is anything wrong about a young j . d lW a benelit to the sym- union label nuismico is in sight. It «UdeaiersorEdmansox.BatbsS t.o^ oronto,
Sins are 't!)'* inquhTof.° ” : metvy of the hand or foot. involves a species ot silly and petty Or. Chase’s OintfTieîS*

»,
Of the earth due to the presence of 

deposits. Most ores are muchore
better conductors of electricity than 
the soil and rocks, although some 
others are almost insulators.

li
;

Comedy, since George L. Fox put on 
t‘Humpty Dumpty in Every Clime” 
jn New York in 1875, during the run 
\pt which he became insane, 
and shortly after, died, 

i The remarkable advancement made 
Jfn stagecraft in the past twenty-five 
(ears will be well exemplified in the 
coming production of “Humpty Dum- 
i>ty.” It represents the most gor
geous effort of Arthur Collins, the 
manager of the Drury Lane Theatre, 
bf London, whose policy is to si»end 

• 165,000 more each season in staging 
the holiday spectacles that have made 
this theatre famous the world over.
In their production Klaw ft Erlanger 
Will utilize only the scenery, mechan
ical effects and costumes from Drury 
Lane. John J. McNally has written 
jfD entirely new book and Cole and 
klohnaon have provided a new score.
\The management of Drury Lane 
Wives the cost of the scenery and 
costumes for this production 

, $155,000. Klaw & Erlanger will the future.

-
In making use of these facts to lo

cate beds of ore two electrodes are 
grounded about 100 yards apart. In 

the circuit is an induction coil with

and.

=>JTa glass condenser, and two spark 
gaps. The current 
through the ground is tested by 
telephone receivers connected to port
able electrodes which are usually 
grounded about, seventy feet apart. 
The make and break of the current in 
passing through the ground is heard 
in the telephones as ticks. As the 
electrodes attached to the telephones 
ore moved about, the variations in 
the intensity of the tapping in the 
telephones give an indication of the 
presence and position ol the ore de
posits. Although the method is not 
out of thc experimental stage, yet it 

as I seems to promise much for itself in

as it passes 
twol ♦

1
IJBiThe. use of a laxative occasionally, 

mild, safe and certain relief
*I

For a
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake
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COAL
THE12 / RAILROADS.STEAMERS.limits.in more stringently narrow 

I Such instances, however, occur main- 
ly among those who can afford to 
eat whatever they may desire. Their 

• number, however, is not so large as
would have us believe, even in j _ .

, * these days of vaunted prosperity. , One of the very best Soft CoaiSExperiments tjuhicn overeating is principally prevalent mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here

IngisMot Common.SSÏÏÏ IT'Z ’ ””
__ &11 ocsorl ' world who earn their bread by the

Q.S IS «/Tlltfgct*. sweat of their brow cannot spare out
,, . of their wages sufficient to enable

«££ s?s* ”~btc. tus KK
/«testing yîrticfe 6y «

clearly proved that the majority of generous diet.
mankind eat to excess; indeed, it is Again, good cooking, suitable food 
quite as likely that the reverse in and avoidance of monotony in diet 
the case are just as important factors m the

A series of experiments has recent- preservation of “the sound mind in 
Iv been concluded under the auspices the sound body” as is the quantity 
of the Sheffield Scientific School of of food consumed. Variety is the 
Yale, to determine the point as to spice of life, and without the savor of 
whether the average human being change food does not work the good 
does not eat too much. Prof. Russel expected of it. At the same time,

Chittcndch, the dircctoi of the the diet should be wholesome and 
who conducted the experi- plain, and the canned and preserved 

paper on the subject foods, which are so prominent fea- 
before the National Academy of turcs in the cuisine of modern civili- 
S ci en ce at Washington, on April 20, zation, should be avoided as far as 
in which he stated that, as a result jg possible. In the United States and 
of the investigations, the conclusion jn great Britain the population do 
had been reached that the average not require to be warned so much 
healthy man eats from two to three against the ill effects of over-eating 
times as much ns he needs to keep as against non-nutritive and deleter- 
him in perfect physical health and ious food and bad cooking, 
vigor. The experiments were made Tbe conclusions reached by Prof, 
on three classes of men, several pro- Chittenden are interesting, but prove 
lessors of the school, some students, 110thing definitely. If he is of the op- 
and a squad of United States sol- inion that the deductions to be drawn 
diers. In nearly all the tests, meat

THE EFFECT 
OF EATING

;THE EMPEROR WILLIAM
IS A GREAT SPORTSMAN

Grand Lake and Salmon River i
Minudie Coal. BOUTE.

some
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 

May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End

On and after SUNDAY. July 3, 1904. 
trains will ran daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

——,. every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
ings, will leave Çhipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid, unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 

This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

pearly Eighteen Thousand Head of Game 
Slaughtered by Him Since His Access 
sion to the Throne Sixteen Years Ago, 
Though Handicapped by his Crippled 
Arm
German Writer.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2-—Express
Campbeilton .................................... 7.00
b—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
4—-Express for Quebec 
Montreal ..

No. 26—-Express for' "point '""du 
Nn iq«on<L’ IfaIifax and Pictou . 11.45
Nn* 1 H §.Ub-- for Hampton .........  13:15
No 1 fI~«Xilre,SS f,,r Sussex............17.15
No' iauZ§ub ,or Hampton................ ,18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec anà

Montreal ...................
No. 10—Express for Halifax'"and 

Sydney ...........

V
No.: for Halifax and
No.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt.
339 Charlotte St.

I No.
11.10

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay. 19.00
more .........23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.' A S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

No. 9cr1‘fxPrcss hum Halifax and
Sydney ............. . . 6.25

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton"".'*".*.* 7.45
Vt°' «JL Express from Sussex ....... 9.00'
-No. 133-r-Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................................... 12.50,
.T * „£“^,xed from Monctrn .. . 15.101 
No. 13i—Sub. from Hamptoh . „ . 15.30} 

tou and Camphelltpn and

is about six inches shorter than its 
mate, and only two-thirds in bulk. 
It is not exactly withered, but shrun
ken and nearly useless.

However, young Prince William did 
everything he could to remedy this 
deficiency. Under medical instruc- 

ition, he practised incessantly, while 
yet a boy, to make the crippled arm 
serviceable. He learned to seize with 
it the reins in mounting his horse, by 
giving a curious hitch 
shoulder. He uses the same tactics 
today in divesting himself of his ov
ercoat or in grasping anything with 
the deformed arm.

1 Schierbrand, Ph. D.)
statement issued 

on the returns of the 
Office, Emperor Wil- 

accession to the 
18, 1888, has

(By Wolf von 
According to the 

In Berlin, based 
Royal Forestry 
Rain II. since his 
throne

! Broad
Cove
Bin
Filler.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
’Phone 611A.

No.?

Star Line Steamship Coon June 
shot the following game: Point du Chenè ........................ »,

>T „ 1-^xpress from Halifax. . . 18.45 
No. 81—Express

(Sunday only)
A1 trains run 

Tim 24.00 o'clock

... 17.15 -U No.Small Game. 
17 Herons.

3 Eagles.

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vic
toria” or “Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning ( Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«<

H.Big game.
2 Aurochs.

1 Whale.
3 Walruses.

17 Bears
1,825 Deer.
1,053 Wild Boars.

8.22 Stags and Lias. 
287 Foxes.
150 Wolves.

19 Gazelles. 
,5‘Lynxes.

65 Mountain Sheep. 
54 Chamois.

o Ibexes 
12 Seals.

4,327 total head 
big game.

from Monctonschool, 
monts, read a

....... 1.35
Standardby Atlantic 

( is midnight.
to his left5 Vultures.

35 Hawks.
5,560 Hares.

173 Squirrels.
6 Marmots. , 

76 CapercaiUzie. 
18 Polecats.

will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m. 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
B. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

D. rOTTINOER, 
General Manager.

8.80

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

I shall endeavor 
here to describe, briefly and in a 
matter of fact way, how the ICaiser 
manages to overcome in other ways 
the physical defect under which it 

decreed hc.w’as to labor all his 
days and which he has worked so 
hard to meet prcsentably. In many 

The boars the Kaiser has shot in things he has succeeded admirably. 
Norway, in the Carpathian Moun- of course it is when eating his 
tains with Emperor Francis Joseph, arm aeriously annoys him. At home 
•Hid a few in his own preserves at Ro- when at table 
ininten Eastern Prussia. The cham- he does not mind it so much, 
ois and marmots he shot on Austrian meat and everything else is served to 

in the Alps, in company with him cut up fine.
•■colleague” of Austria. The fork or the spoon with his right arm 

aurochs he killed In Russia, the and ft is plain sailing. But when 
mountain sheep and ibex in Italy, William II. eats before strangers—as 
and the lynxes in Hungary. he does very frequently, often shar-

It is astonishing what a good shot mg at the military barracks the ’Lie- 
thc Kaiser is, with his crippled left j besmachlcr’ (love feasts) of his offi- 
ai m for it must be remembered that j cers, dining as the guest of public 
he usually holds his gun, rifle or pis-; corporations &c;, or 

tol in only one 
and shooting.
to constant practice from 
ward.
•‘Trcibjagden.” 
though

THE STEAMER
23 Weasels. 

3,351 Quail.
4,223 Partridges.

of 13,590 total head of 
small game.

tMaggie Miller t
was

Will leave Miilidgeviile for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 

The big three masted schooner water, daily, (except Saturday and 
"Leonard Parker” has arrived with gmiday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
500 tons of Broad Cove Screened 

Gibbon & Co. This coal 
will be sold, while landing, at $6.80 

chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered, or 
$4.75 per ton in lots of five tons or 

Terms cash with order.

. . from the investigations, are that the
was gradually reduced, with little, daj]y rati0ns of the average person 
if any, increase in starch and other should bc cu* down, experience would 
foods. No fixed regiment was requir- segm tQ be against his point of view, 
ed in any case, the endeavor being to Underfed nati0ns have never been in 
satisfy the appetite of each subject. {orefront of civilization, hut have 
The experiments, which lasted a been the easy prey of those
period of irom six months to nearly ,cg who have ^en able to satis- 
a year, ended a short time ago, when f fhoroughiy the Carvings of their 
according to Pi of. Chittenden, all stomachs Thc matter is of little
health Their weight in some casL concern to the average Persons but As is a rare chance to get a
waslhalmostr exactly the same as touches closely the well-to-do md.vid- cargo o{ Coal from. BroadI Cove at a

when the experiments were begun, .. t t _nd much lower freight than the rai y
and in some slightly lower. Their The problem of .wh^ ^ eat ̂ d | freight rate, every one who wants to
bodily vigor was greater, and how to cook food is of Skater ! lay in a supply of this coal should
their strength was much greater, ent than the question o not miss opportunity to take ad-
partially owing to their regular phy- An editorial in the . /h vantage of this offer,
sical exercises during the experiments Journal of a recent da e ’ _
and partially due, Prof. Chittenden situation, aiptly in 
believes, to the smaller amount of words: “What to eat an w a
food eaten. The daily consumption drink will always be decided y na-
of food at the close of the experi. tional custom and individual pre ar
ment s wras much less than the recog- ence, so far as the public is concern- 
nized standard, and from a third to ed, but both may be influenced n c 

much as th'e average man right direction by the guidance oC
medical opinion.’ —Medical

100,000,000 ACRES
with his own family, 

The
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Miilidgeviile at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Miilidgeviile at 9, 
and .10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

Of splendid Farm Lands in theCoal for

Canadian North WestHe then plies the perBoil, up
his

more. and the Dominion Government Grant 
to each Adult who will work it ,

p. m.

160 Acres Freejk. m.. and 5 :II» ^Uil, l,w. U. r-- |liui^u<u,iu.,a —v, —- StatG 011(1
hand when aiming ! ga.la banquets, in the presence of 

This, doubtless, is due hundreds or thousands—the case is 
youth up- not so simple. As a rule his food is 

the big autumnal put before him in a state to make 
or battues, are on,

• he Kaiser shoots from a on numerous
stand like everybody else, hisjpn done, _to oversight^ the bung- 

resting on an 
heightens

You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thu* for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no ■ 
Pioneer Work. 4

Send for descriptive Pamphlets 1 
and Maps.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

When HOTELS.but J S. GIBBON & CO.the use of the knife unnecessary
occasions this is not

ABERDEEN HOTELiron - support. That ling of butlers, flunkeys or other 
„ the surencss of his aim, of menials. Then the Kaiser will do 
immensely, and thus he has one of three things, according to cir- 

97 bits out of cumstanccs; Leave his food untouch
ed, partake only of that portion he 

manage with his fork or get his 
personal aide-de-camp of the day to 
cut his meat for him. It is not of
ten he falls back on the last-named 
device, for it is naturally embarrass
ing to him.

There is one thing, however, he 
never fails to do on such occasions; 
The moment he takes his seat at ta
ble he nods to his side, a yard or 
two away from his chair, and says: 
"Mein Besteck!” Whereupon that 
officer draws from his breast pocket 
a neat case bound in leather and 
bearing the imperial monogram, and 
extracts from it several curiously 
shaped forks, the handles of which 
are about six inches longer than or- 
dinary ones, and places these beside 
the kaiser’s plate. That is the 
-Besteck” of William H. Fruit and 
all other dessert which ordinarily 
would require paring or other hand
ling with both hands must also go 
to the Kaiser in a state ready for 
instant consumption, but nuts and 
almonds he can handle well enough 

with the nut-cracker.

How he Reads in Bed.
For his reading at home—and he 

reads much in bed-an ingenious de
vice saves him holding the book, pa
per or manuscript. It is an apparat
us on which the reading matter rests 
and which is readily adjustable to the 

visual range.
The contrivance

again and again at the Kaiser s own 
suggestion, until now it meets his 

every requirement.
The Kaiser spends an average of 

hours daily in the saddle, aud 
his horses entirely with 

Once mounted, 
reins firmly into his

6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street, 

Near North Whf,

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

A
a half as 
cats.

It is undoubtedly true that over- Journal, 
eating is distinctly harmful to | 
health. Some hold that more persons 
are injured by overfeeding than by 
over-indulgence in alcoholic stimu-

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

skilledcourse,
often made as many as 
every 100.

Official count is kept of his achieve- 
monta as a sportsman, and these re
ports are published annually in the

aasae ^___ _ According to the lat-
est "data. the Kaiser has shot 4,827 
big and 13,590 small game. The lat
ter category includes birds, hares, 
squirrels, 
game

4-can Coach in attend- 
Rates $1HOPELESS.

A well known Baltimore society man 
was recently spending a few days with 

lants. Further, the statement is in- his wife at Atlantic City, and in con-

^cat^n °af ; ssz
manner which is decidedly prejudicial arrival he discovered that he could not
ingthInr theySWgherndo™rictheIrWc<ias^ “when hfpasreTiAoMs

such an individual is termed a gour- ^ife „he exclaimed that she was in the 
mand, while in the more vulgar Ian- same predicament. ".’hi
guage of the working classes the ”^ttertt0 him 1 and® porting to the menu 
gross feeder is styled a glutton. The
ordinary healthy person may also "Read that to. .me and I will give you 
eat in excess of his real need, and a„o!1£r'’ 
would probably do equally as well if | J^cuseVe boss, 
he curbed hie appetite for food with- elication maself.”

Intercolonial Railway,
TENDER EOR BUILDINGS

$3- 25- 3-25-
Berlin press.

1A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh nined,
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE
Foot of Germain Street

Telephone 1116

iincludes birds, hares, 
&c„ while among the “big 

are to bo found such items as 
whale, three walruses, seventeen 

bears (.Norwegian, Carpathian, Litu- 
anian, &c.), two aurochs (the Euro
pean variety of wild buffalo, shot 
with the present Czar In the latter s 
Immense Crown Fore*, of Byalistok) 
whUe tiger and lion shooting are 
pleasures still in store for William H.

Owns Two Groat Parks.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed td 
the undersigned, and marked on the out< \ 
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” oh \ 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as th4 / 
case may be, will be received up to an<|,/ 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER;

1904, '
for the construction of a Station Buil*^ 
ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell P- Q., and for the constructifon 
of a Station Building and Freight S^ed
atpiansaCand specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s oflâce at Mitchell, P. Q. i 

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Oflâce at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and speciücatiçns for the build ngs 
at both placés may tpe seen at the o Bee 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton,
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

one

DICK,

46 Britain St.flash the waiter replied:
but I ain’t had much

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

ST. .JOHN FIRE ALARM.

2 Engine House, King Square.
8 Engine House, Un mu St.

Auer Light Store.
1, Car let on St.

___ ___ Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

~ posrte Peters St.
_______ _____: and Union Sts.

14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everntt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
, 27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
I 28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
! 31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.

32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St».
35 Cor.
36 Cor. Queen __T_
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William
Sts. „ ,

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.

! 53 Exmouth St.
' 61 Ci tv Hospital.

62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

north END.
I 121 Bridge St. near Stetson's mill.
! 122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.

123 Street Railway car sheds.
ZZa Adelaide Road

2 No.
3 No. .8 Engine iiouw, v
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

of his shooting, though, is 
his own domain. The an

nual hunts in his great preserves of 
Grünewald, near Berlin, and Wuster- 
shausen (some twenty miles from the 

the rendezvous for his 
In these two preserves

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorMost Adone on
V; 6 Market Square. Au

7 Mechanics' Institute
8 Cor. Mill and PondTo the Public. Royal Hotel,

capital) are 
whole court, 
it is especially deer and wild boar 
wtich are hunted, while on the East 
Prut an estate of Rominten there 
are magnificent elks; on the heaths 
of Goehrde and Springe, in West- 

fox-hunting is indulged

12 Waterloo St. op
13 Cor. St. Patrick 41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

D. I*OTTINGER, 
General Manager»-Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B.,
23rd September, 1904.The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day. and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

phalia, fine
in; near Wilhelmsfaoehe (the prison of 
Napoleon III. in 18(70) deer and 
grouse are plentiful, and in Thurin
gia (where he is the annual guest of 
the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar) the 
Kaiser stalks the wary auerhahn a 
bird which can be shot only in the 
dead of night.

However, of all the sports the im
perial huntsman indulges in, boar
hunting (“pig-sticking”) is the most 
exciting, and also the most danger- 

for him. It is held unsportsman
like to waste any lead on these fierce 
beasts—fellows often weighing 150 to 
200 pounds, and with tusks fit to rip 
open something stronger than San
tos Dumont’s airship. These boars 
are usually “stuck,” i. c., killed It goes 
with a peculiar kind of spear, the so- horses 

* «ailed -’Saufedcr.” It is risky sport perfectly
for the Kaiser, for these spears, in aud throw the rider, 
order to insure a good aim and a take the bit between their , y
portal stab, must be handled with they must be spirited, too, so t 

<both arms, the left arm steadying Kaiser wills it. His Javorlt® 
the blow. Several years ago the therefore, is Hungarian, so"=al 

) Kaiser came near getting into trou- ‘ Mucker,” and ot late yeai^ucW 
blc. An infuriated boar which the also -made use of Imported Kentu y 
Kaiser had speared, but not in a vit- half-breeds. Extraordinary p 

* al part, ran over him, and, while itions are taken before a l™rBe *8. _
Still struggling on the ground, he I cepted as a mount for the Kaiser, 
was only saved from severe injury or |Thc chief trainer is a former officer of 
possible death by the quickness of a ; the Dragoon Guards.
near-by game warden, Feurstein by -----------------S—
name, who quickly despatched the 77/E DYING TRAMP.
brute with his “Saufedcr." This in-
cident is not by any means the only The following bit of verse was found | 

which the Kaiser’s life has on thé person of a man arrested for | 
a thread, although ho al- drunkenness a short time ago. It was 

enjoins strict secrecy regarding written on the paper of a local labor un
ion in a Massachusetts town and has its

W. E. RAYMOND, M Your Wine Beictol i

Victoria Hotel — FOR —
has been modified

iKING STREET.
St John, N. B.

*

Queen and Germain Sts. 
Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

1three
he manages 
his crippled hand, 
he places the 
left hand. There is a peculiar clasp 
affixed to these reins, and by means 
of it the feeble left hand is able to 
hold on steadily and without fatigue.

„ without sayfng that all the 
which the Kaiser rides must be 

trained—not liable to shy 
nor prone to

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern . Improvements.38ous

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.
■

The Dufferin,:
Pitt Sts.

I.LeROIWILLIS, Pro;. m1
mm

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick
is, Cor Adelaide'Road and Peri St.

! b Douglas** avenue^0* opp^riom‘'James

gl E%VnVeannd ^
! odd Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore.
I ill CorUnBShsr!fl Kd^S^ait Shore

' HI S«n.aMda«.“ SU'
, -, 45 Head Long Wharf, Main St. ill Paradise Sow, opp. Mission Chapel. 

231 Engine House Np- d-Hi Co? Stanley and Winter Sts.
§53 SVlS' St. Fort Howe.
Hi Cor.d Barker and Somerset Streets.

FOrt CltyWRoad and Gilbert's Lane.

iv s p
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
évening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

;

IFF
BSNiVShorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

one in 
hung by 
ways 
such things. GAELIC WHISKY I :own significance.

“It was at a Western watering-place on 
a cold December day.

in an empty box car a dying 
moulder lay.

His comrade sat beside him with sad and 
low-bowed head,

As he listened to the last sad words his 
dying partner said:

“I'm going,’ said the moulder, “to a t 
land that’s fair and bright,

Where they say it’s always warm enough 
to sleep outdoors at night,

Where the handouts grow on bushes and | 
folks never wash their socks.

And the streams of whiskey flicker !
through the channels and the rocks. • 

Tell my girl in Philadelphia, if ever her I 
face you view. , . .

That I have caught the eternal freight ;
and I'm going right straight through, 

Tell her not to weep for me, in her eyes 
no tears must lurk.

For I am going to a land where no man 
has to work,

Hark! I hear Death’s engine whistle. 
I’ll catch her on the fly,

So long old pal, good-by,’ he 
it's not so hard to die.’

He folded his arms, his eyes grew dim, 
he never spoke again,

His partner gave one last, long look ,and caught a west-bound train.”

A Cripple.
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
The world has become accustomed 

to regard the Kaiser as a man in ro
bust health, with the full use of his 
limbs,as physically (as well as men
tally) extraordinarily alert, skilful 
and active. And this all the more 
readily, as we know him to be an ex
pert in a number of manly sports 
an excellent fences, an admiral horse
man yachtsman and oarsman, one of 
*hc best shots in Europe and a 
ereat Nimrod, a swimmer, 
tennis, player, bowler and billiardist. 
Holding, to use a vernacular expres
sion the centre of the stage for a 
number of years, past, we, reading 
his speeches, all strongly punctured 
with optimism and full of vitality, 
experience difficulty in conceiving him 
as a cripple. And yet this is what 
he really is. The fact is not new It 
has been set forth before now. Only 
in the rush and whirl of crowding 
events in the quick succession of 

novel feats, we have forgotten 
it \nd t«e Kaiser himself, sensitive 

this point, has done
oblivion of an unpal-

412 Cor.
421 Marsh Road.That,

WEST END.
I The Stirling Bonding Co. ^ vi st.

îîî s;
liii

116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Watson Sts..
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R- sheds. Sand Point.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
i

— yadd to your Directories.

Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. ' 
Cunningham S. A., residence City 1 

ltoad.
177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman’s Office,

1. C. R. yard.
Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat* i 

crloo St.
1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 

1(55 Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain.
1493B nindsny Miss M. residence, Hazen. 

98 Matthews Ceo. F. residence. Sum* 
mei’ St.

147 McDonald

738 Mat Farland Dr. W. L. residence. 
Fuir ville.

976A Stevenson T- A. residence, 
ley.

749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright*

A. W. MACKIN, 
Local Manage^ ;

Please
skater,

1214:
soy*1

529
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent.

whispered. I
. BMrs. Mont, residence, ■

lElliott Row.DEPARTMENT 25, ‘IStan*The above is only a sample of the 
such articles that com*; under the i 

eves of the police and the bits of senti- i 
ment often displayed by members of the ; • anti-work” order sometimes secure for i 
the prisoner a leniency which would nut j 
otherwise be shown. I

more Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

his
ns ho is on 
boat to help on
ntable circumstance.

Today, the left arm of the Kaiser
! ■

l
- lifrüftâfts:

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agrqe to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address

1

)

i

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name. ..,

Address
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